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Introduction 

UNFAIR TRADE PRACTICES AND INTELLECTUAL 

PROPERTY RIGHTS - THE AUSTRALIAN EXPERIENCE 

_1_. _____ Legislative recognition of the problems of consumers has been reflected in 

enactments of the Commonwealth and the State governments in Australia.
1 

The most 

important legislation relating to protection of consumers, however, is to be found 

in Part V of the Commonwealth Trade Practices Act 1974. The operation of Part V of 

the Trade Practices Act is limited by the restrictions of Commonwealth power in the 

Constitution, and consequently the provisions of the consumer protection legisla

tion of the States is complementary to the provisions of Part V of the Trade 

Practices Act. On the other hand, because the provisions of Part V of the Act, once 

they are able to operate, have effect throughout Australia, and because proceedings 

may be instituted for a contravention of the Act in the Federal Court of Austra

lia, the application of the provisions of Part V has been widespread and is 

continuing. The provisions are of considerable importance to the law relating to 

intellectual property in Australia. It is not, however, the purpose of this paper 

to set out the law relating to consumer protection or trade practices in Australia. 

For that reference should be made to the standard texts.
2 

1. NSW: Consumer Protection Act, 1969; Old: Conr;umer Affairs Act, 1970-
1974; SA: Prices Act, 1948-81, s18(a), 18(b); Tas: Consumer Affairs Act, 
1970; Vic: Consumer Affairs Act, 1972; WA: Consumer Affairs Act, 1971-
81; ACT: Consumer Affairs Ordinance, 1973: NT: Consumer Protection 
C;uncil Ordinance, 1978. 

2. Taperell, Vermeesch and Harland, Trade Practices and Consumer Protection 
(3rd Ed) 1983, Butterworths); Miller, Trade Practices Legislation Ser
vice, The Law Book Company Limited; Donald and Heydon, Trade Practices 
Law, Vols.1 and 2, The Law Book Company Limited, 1978. 

The Trade Practices Act, 1974 

2. The Trade Practices Act 1974 represents the first attempt by the Commonwealth 

Parliament to legislate extensively in the field of consumer protection.
1 

The 

substance of the Act I s consumer protection provisions is to be found in Part V, 
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Division 1 of which prohibits certain misleading and unfair practices. Part VI 

provides for the remedies which are available wheh these provisions are contra

vened. Division 2 of Part V provides for the -implication of certain contractual 

terms in consumer transactions and provides that the operation of these terms may 

not be modified or excluded. Division 2A of Part V imposes and deals with the 

liability of a manufacturer of goods to consumers who acquire those goods 

otherwise than directly from the manufacturer. In this paper it is proposed to 

examine certain of the provisions of Parts V and VI which are commonly relied upon 

to protect rights which have traditionally been categorized as intellectual prop

erty rights or which have been associated with recognized intellectual property 

rights. 

1. Taperell Verme~~ch and Harland, Trade Pra~!lE~~_and Consumer_Protection, 
3rd Ed, para.1308, su~arizes the circumstances motivating the introduc
tion of Part V of the Trade Practices Act, 1974 in the following terms: 

The motivation of the Commonwealth Government in enacling these con
sumer protection provisions had many facets. The legislation was enact
ed by the former Labor Government, first elected in 1972, which took 
the view that there was a clear need for action at the national level 
and rejected the opinion that such matters should primarily be the 
responsibility of the States. An important factor influencing the 
enactment of the legislation was the difficulties of enforcement fre
quently arising in a federal system where commercial enterprises are 
trading across State boundaries. Moreover, that Government was clearly 
in sympathy with the criticisms which had often been expressed to the 
effect that much consumer legislation in the States had been enforced 
with too little vigour and that the enforcement provisions contained in 
that legislation were frequently inadequate in scope in that they 
provide-d for relatively low maximum penalties and contained no provis
ions for prohibiting the continuance of prohibited practices or for the 
granting of compensation to injured consumers. The consumer protection 
provisions of the Trade Practices Act provide for very substantial 
penalties in n.ost cases, and in all cases allow injunctions to be 
granted to prevent a prohibited act being repeated and enable compensa
tion to be awarded to injured persons. Some matters covered by the 
Trade Practices Act (such as the use of harassment or coercion in debt 
collection and the exclusion of liability on implied terms in sales of 
goods to consumers) are not dealt with in the legislation of some 
States. Although all of the above factors are important, it is true to 
say that the dominant thinking behind the consumer protection provis-

-ions of. the Act is that the practices affected influence ultimately the 
national economy and are appropriate matters to be regulated on a 
national level. 

See also Donald~9~Y~E' Trade-REactices Law, Vol 2 (The Law Book 
Company~E' 1978, pp 509 to 518 for a discussion of the basis of 
Part V.) 

_3_. ___ Certain of the provisions of Part V have been regularly relied upon to 

protect and develop recognized intellectual property rights, namely Sections 52 and 

53, which provide as follows: 

52( 1 } A cO/l.po/l.ation /jhaII. not, in t/lade 0/1. COmnle/l.Ce: eng.ag.e in conduct that 
~/j mi/jlea~n~ 0/1. deceptive 0/1. ~/j likely to mi/jlead 0/1. dec~ve. 
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( 2) No;thinfJ in. the .-1ucceedi.n.fJ ptL0V-lA-WM of- :thi.A DiviAion .-1haU be :taken M 
.Limi..:t.i..ng b!J imp1..icai..i.on the geneA.aA.li!J of- .-1ub-.-1ection (1). 

53. A co/l.po/l.CLt.i.on .-1haU no:t, in :t./l.ade 0/1. COfT1f1leA.ce, in connection wi.:t.h the 
.-1l:1.pp.l.y. 0/1. po.-1.-1ib.le .-1Upp.ly of- f}OOM 0/1. .-1eA.ViCe4 0/1. in connection with. 
:the p/l.omouon b!J an!J mean..-1 of- the .-1Upp.ly 0/1. U.-1e of- g.OOM 0/1. .-1ell.vice<:J -

( a) f-a.l.-1eA.y. /l.ep/l.Ment :t..ha..t f}OOM a/l.e of- a Pa/Lt..i..cul.a/l. .-1 .. tandCJA.d, 
qu.ali:t.!J, f)./l.ade, compo4i.lion, .-1.ty..le 0/1. model 0/1. have had a Pa/Luc
u.la/l. hi.<:J:tO/l.!J 0/1. Pa/Lucu.la/l. ptLevioU.-1 U.-1e; 

(aa) f-a.l.-1eA.y. /l.eptLMent tha:t. .-1eA.ViCM a/l.e of- a ~cu.la/l. .-1:tanda.n.d, 
quaA.li!J Oil f}/lade,· 

(b) f.a.l.-1e!J lleptLMen:i thai gooM a/l.e new; 

( c) /l.ep/l.Men:t. tha:t. goodA O/l. .-1eA.vice.-1 have. .-1POMO/l.-1hi.p, apptz.ovaA.., 
pellf-o/l.mGfl.ce cha/lac:t.etU..4:t..i.C.-1, accM40llie4, U4e~ 0/1. bene~ thefl 
do not have; 

(d) /l.ep/l.MeJLi:. th.a:t. the cO/l.po/l.a:t.i.on ha-1 a .-1ponO/l.4hi.p, apptLovaA.. 0/1. 
af-f-ilia:t.i.on i.:t. daM no:t have; 

(e) make a f-a.l.Ae O/l. miA.leadi.ng. .-1:ta:t.emen:t. wWt IlMpec:t. :to the pllicld. of- . 
g.OOM 0/1. .-1eA.ViCM; 

( f-) make a f-a.l.-1e Oil miA.leadi.n.g .-1:ta:t.emen:t. conceIl.ni.n.g the need f-oll an!J 
g.00u4 0/1. .-1eA.ViCe4; 0/1. 

(g.J make a f-a.l.-1e 0/1. miA.leadi.n.g .-1:ta:t.emen:t. conc~ the exl.A:tence, 
exc.lU.-1ion O/l. ef-f-ec:t. of- an!J condition, Wa/l/l.an.-t!J, f}Ua/l.an:t.ee, 1Ii..g.ht 
0/1. /l.emedy.. 

_4_. ___ Sections 55 and 55A should also be noted: 

55. A peMon /.JhcvU no:t, in :t./l.ade O/l. COfT¥TleA.Ce, en.g.ag.e in cunduc:t. tha:t. 
iA .l.i..ab.le :to mw.lead the pub.li.c CUJ :to :the natull.e, the manut:-ac:t.UIl
ing. P/l.OCM/.J, ;£he cha/l.ac:t.eIli.AuC.-1, the /Ju.dabi.li.:t.!J f-Oll the.iA. pUIl
pO<:Je O/l. the quarU:.i.:t.!J of- an!J g.OOM. 

55A. A CO/l.po/l.a:t.i.on .-1haLL no.c, in :t./l.ade O/l. commeA.ce, f!ftg.ag.e in conduct 
:tha:t. iA .li..ab.Le :to mi.<:Jlead .the pub.li.c M :to the naiUlle, the 
cJLa/l.ac:t.ell.i.A.i:i..C.-1, the .-1u.aaui.li.:t.!J f-O/l. :t.he.iA. pUIlpo/.Je 0/1. the quan
:ti.:t.!J o!- an!J .-1e1lvice.-1. 

The form of these sections is to be explained by reason of the limitations on the 

constitutional power of the Commonwea1th
l

• Sections 52 and 53 are based upon the 

corporations power in paragraph 51(xx) of the Constitution;2. Sections 55 and 35A 

are based upon the external affairs power in paragraph 5l(xxix) of the Constitu

tion.
3 

However Sect ion 6 of tlop. Trade Practices Act ext.ends the operation of these 

Sections by reference to other powers of the Conmonwea1th far1iament found in the 

Constitution 4 and in particular the trade and commerce power in paragraph .')1 (1) of 

the Constitution and Lhe posts 

Constitution).5 

and telegraphs power 
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1. See Taperell Vermeesch & Harland, Trade Practices and Consumer Protec
tion, 3rd Ed., Chapter 2 passim. 

2. See Strick.1and v RockIer Concrete Pipes Ltd (1971) 124 CLR 468; cf R. v 
Trade Practices Tribunal and Commissioner of Trade Practices; ex parte 
St George County Council (1974) 130 CLR 533. 

3. See R.V. Burgess; ex parte Henry (1936) 55 CLR 608; Airline of New South 
Wales Pty Ltd v State of New South Wales (No.2) (1965) 113 CLR 54; State 
of New South Wales v Commonwealth (1975) CLR ; (The Seas and 
Submerged Lands Act Case); Robinson v Western Australia Museum (1977) 

CLR 

4. Re Judges of the Australian Industrial Court; ex parte C.L.M. Holdings 
Pty Limited (1977) CLR 

5. See R. v Brislan; ex parte Williams (1935) 54 CLR 262; Jones v 
Commonwealth (No.2) (1965) 112 CLR 206; Wells v John R. Lewis Pty Ltd 
(1975) 1 TPC 226 at 233. 

_5_. ____ Section 6 of the Act so far as it is relevant provides as follows: 

6. (1 J Wilhou:t fMejucii.ce :to il.-1 ef-l-ect apO/d /Aom :t1U.-1 -1ection, :tIU.<J Act 
a1<Jo ha-1 effect a.-1 fMovided o~ :tIU.<J -1ection. 

(2J Th-W Act, o:theA :than 'PO/L:t X, ha-1, o~ fO/Lce of :tIU.<J -1uo-.-1ection, 
:the effect il wou)d have" ~f-

(aJ any l1.efeAence ffi :th-W Act o:theA :than ffi -1uo--1ection 45Df lAJ 
011. ffi -1ection 55 :to :tI/.ade 011. commeAce WeAe, o~ exfMe-1-1 
pl1.ov~-1~on, con/ffied:to :tI/.ade 011. commeAce-

(~J wW-un a T eI1.I1.ilol1.~, oetween a 5:ta:te and a T Vl.I1.ilOI1.~ 
011. oetween two TeI1.I1.ilol1.~e-1; 011. 

( ~v J o~ wa~ of :the -1Upp4 of g.00d4 011. -1eAv~ce-1 :to :the 
Commonweai.:th Ol1. an au:thol1.il~ 011. ffi-1:t1/.umen:taJ..il~ of 
:the Commonwea.L:th. 

(3 J In ad.dU:l..on :to :the ef-l-ect :tha:t :th-W Act, o:theA :than 'PO/L:t X, ha-1 
a-1 fMo v~ded o~ -1uo--1ection (2 J , D~v~~on 1 of 'PO/L:t V ha-1, o~ 
fOl1.ce of :tIU.<J -1UO--1ection, :the effect il wou)d have ~f-

(aJ :tha:t D~v~-1~on (o:theA :than .-1ection 55 J WeAe, o~ exfMe-1-1 
Pl1.ov~~on, con/ffied ffi il-1 oPeA~on :to eng.ag.mg. ffi conduct 
:to :the ex:ten:t :to wlU.ch :the conduct ffivolve-1 :the U-1e of 
PO-1:taJ.., :tele[J.l1.aplU.c 011. :telepho~c -1eAV~Ce-1 011. :taRe-1 place ffi 
a 11.~0 011. :telev~~on Ol1.oadCa-1:t; 

(oJ ffi -1ection 60 :the WOI1.d-1 "caU-1e 011. pVLmil a -1eAvan:t 011. ag.en:t 
of :the cOl1.pol1.~on :to "WeAe omil:ted; and 

( cJ -1ubj.ect:to pO/La[J.l1.aph (0 J, a l1.efeAence ffi :tha:t D~v~~on :to a 
cOl1.pol1.~on fficluded a l1.efeAence :to a peA-1on no:t o~g. a 
cOl1.pol1.~on. 

Accordingly Section 6 extends the operation of sections 52 and 53 considerably. The 

effect of Section 6 was discussed extensively by Mason J. in the C.L.M. Holdings 
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Case (1977) 136 CLR 235; 13 ALR 273. As an example his Honour considered the 

extension of paragraph 53(a) of the Trade Practices Act, 1974 as it then appeared, 

and his Honour's analysis was approved and appl ied by the High Court in Seamens 

Union of Australia v Utah Development Co (1979) 144 CLR 120; 22 ALR 291; 53 ALJR 

83. Paragrah 53(a) as it then appeared in the Act read as follows: 

A cO/l.po/l.a.;ti.on 4ho"U noi:, in. i:/l.ade 0/1. COrTme/l.ce, in. connecLi..on wi:th. :the 
4UpP4J 0/1. po-tJ4,ibJ..e 4UpP4J 01- f}OocM 0/1. 4e/l.V.LCe.1 0/1. in. connecLi..on wi:th. 
:the Pll-omolion biJ. aniJ. mean4 ol-the 4UPPJ..y. 0/1. U4e 01- )}OOcM o.ti /.le/l.V.LCe.1 
I-cdAeJ..y. /l.ePII-e/.leni: :thaA:. )}OOcM 0/1. 4e/l.Vi.Ce.1 G/l.e of- a paA.licu-lG/l. 4i:an.daA.d, 
qualii:iJ. 0/1. )}/Lade 0/1. :thaA:. )}OOcM G/l.e of- a paA.ucuJ..G/l. /.li:iJ.le 0/1. modeJ..; 

Read in the light of the extension effected by s.6, it would provide that: 

A co/l.po/l.a.;ti.on 4haJ..J.. noi:, in. i:/l.ade 0/1. COrTmlVLce, and a pe/l../.lon noi: bein.{J a 
cO/l.po/l.a.;ti.on /.lhaJ..J.. noi:, in. i:/l.ade 0/1. COrTme/l.ce '-

(.L) between AU4i:/l.alia and pJ..ace.1 oui:/.li.de AU4i:/l.alia,· 

(.i..i.) conon)} ~e Si:aA:.e.1; 

( .i..i..i.) w.i.:thin. a ".:[ etvz.i.J:.O/l.iJ., between a Si:a;te and a T e/l./l.ilO/l.iJ. 0/1. between 
i;wo T e/l./l..i.;tO/l.i.e.1; 0/1. 

( .Lv) biJ. wG.iJ. of- :the 4UPpJ..y. of- )}OOcM 0/1. /.le/l.V.LCe0 i:o AU4i:/l.rdi..a 0/1. an 
au:tholl.iliJ. 0/1. i.n/.li:/l.umeni:alii:iJ. of- AU4.Vl.cdi.a, 

in. connecLi..on with :the 4UPPJ..y. 0/1. po/.l/.li.bJ..e 4UPpJ..iJ. 01- f}Ood/.l 0/1. 4e/l.V.LCe/.l 
0/1. in. connecLi..on with :the Pll-omolion biJ. GniJ. mean4 01- :the 4UPPJ..y. 0/1. U4e 
01- )}ood/.l 0/1. /.le/l.V.LCe/.l-

( a) I-cdAeJ..y. /l.ePII-e0eni: :that )}ood/.l 0/1. 4e/l.V.LCe.1 G/l.e 01- a paA.licuJ..aA. 
/.li:anda/Ld, qualii:iJ. 0/1. )}/Lade, 0/1. :thCLt )}ood/.l G/l.e 01- a paA.licuJ..G/l. 
/.li:iJ.le 0/1. modeJ... 

Finally, in this respect, it should be noted that Part VI of the Trade Practices 

Act deals with enforcement and remedies. The provisions of Section 75B, 80, 82, 

85(3) and 87 should be noted. These are considered in paragraphs [ ] below. It 

should also be noted that the contravention of Section 53, 55 or 55A exposes the 

person in breach to conviction for an offence with the penalties provided in 

Section 79 but subject to the defences in Section 85. 

The Consumer Protection Provisions and Intellectual Property Rights 

_6_. ____ The application of Sections 52, 53, 55 and 55A of the Trade Practices Act to 

protect recognized intellectual property rights raises a number of questions of 

importance. The first 

Pract.ices Commission 1 

is 

are 

whether persons other than consumers or the Trade 

entitled to rely upon or enforce those sections; the 

second is whether the proper construction of those sections requires an infringe

ment of the rights of consumers as a class (and not merely private rights) before 
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those section,s can be enforced, whether by consumers or anyone else 2; and the 

thi'rd is whether the effect of those sections is to be limited by or read down so 

as not to 'apply to cases expressly provided for in other legislation such as the 

Copyright Act 1968, the Trade Marks Act 1955, the Patents Act 1952, or the Designs 

Act 1906, which protect or create or grant monopolies in intellectual property 

rights. 3 

1. Considered in the next paragraph. 

2. Considered at paragraph 11 below. 

3. Considered at paragraph 18 below. 

Who Can Enforce the Consumer Protection Provisions 

_7_. _____ It is now clear that persons other than consumers can enforce the consumer 

protection provisions of the Act. That has been accepted by the High Court, in 

Hornsby Building Information Centre Pty Limited v Sydney Information Building 

Centre (1977) 140 CLR 216 (at 220, 225, and 234) and subsequently in Parkdale 

Custom Built Furniture Pty Limited v Puxu Pty Limited (1982) 149 CLR 191 (at 197-8; 

202, 212 and 218) and by the Full Court of the Federal Court McWilliam's Wines Pty 

Limited v McDonald's System of Australia Pty Limited (1980) 33 ALR 394; 49 FLR 455 

(the "Big Mac" Case)). Although the purpose of these sections is to protect members 

of the public "in their capacity as consumers of goods and services", competitors 

or rival traders may seek an injunction to restrain breaches of the sections (see 

Parkdale Custom Built Furniture v Puxu Pty Limited (supra) at 202; R. v Federal 

Court of Australia; ex parte Pilkington ACI (Operations) Pty Ltd) (1978) 142 CLR 

113). There is no impl ied limitation in the consumer protection provisions of the 

Trade Practices Act requiring a person who seeks to rely upon those provisions to 

qualify as a "consumer" within the meaning of the Act. Accordingly it is unnecess

ary to consider the meaning 'of "consumer" wher-e that word appears in the Act. It 

should be noted however that the traditional definition in the "vocabulary of pol

itical economy" of a consumer as "the opposite of a producer", and the common 

description of the consumer as "one who uses up substances so as to result in their 

destruction, whether by eating them, burning them, wearing them away or the like," 

which modern usage has extended to include those who make use of services (see 

Hornsby Information Centre Case (supra) per Stephen J. at 224) has been consider

ably extended by the present definition of "consumer" in Section 4B of the Act (see 

Taperell, Vermeesch & Harland, Trade Practices and Consumer Protection, 3rd Ed. at 

paras [1317J-[1333J). Whether or not a rival trader can obtain damages under 

Section 82 of the Trade Practices Act for a contravention of Sections 52, 53, 55 or 

55A is a more complicated question (see Taperell & Ors, op.cit., at paras [369J and 

[1645J and Leo v Brambles Holdings Ltd (1982) 5 TPR 153; Yorke v Ross). 
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MISLEADING AND DECEPTIVE CONDUCT - SECTION 52 

The Proper Construction of Section 52 

Conduct which is deceptive or misleading to consumers as consumers is within 

Section 52 and conduct which is deceptive or misleading to persons other than as 

consumers may be within Section 52 

8. For conduct to fall within Section 52 of the Trade Practices Act it is 

sufficient that it misleads or deceives or be likely to mislead or deceive members 

of the public "in their capacity as consumers". In Parkdale Custom Built Furniture 

Pty Ltd v Puxu Pty Ltd (1982) 149 CLR 191, Mason J. at pages 202-203 explained this 

requirement in the following term,s: 

5ec:t.i.on 52( 1} i.A explleA-1ed in :tet11n4 01- blload f).eJtellaLiheA which aile 
explici.;t,ly. pll.eAellved bll 4. 52( 2}. 
wi..de4 i.n.:t.eIlpll.e:t.ed w.i..:th.ou.t bei.n.f). 
01- 'P:t V "COn-1unlell 'Pllo;tec:t.i.on" 
4ec:t.i.0n-1 (4ee HO/lJlAb Bui..1d..i.n 
Bui..1d..i.nf). Jnl-o/lJT1ation en.:t./le 197 1 0 21 at 225. ou 
4. 52( 11 i.A i.n.:t.ended :to pll.o:tect membe/lA 01- :the public .in. :t.h.eiA.. capacJ.A:·II 
a<l C0n-1unlell4 01- f).OOM and 4e1lviceA, compe.:ti..1:.oll-"" mall 4eeA an mj..unc:t.i.on 
:to lleA«ai..n. bll-eacheA (4. 80( 1 ) ( c); ~e~. v F edella1. COUll.t 01- AU4«alia,· ex 
paII.:te 'PWinreton ACJ (OPellation.-1J :tv Ud 719781 142 W~ 1131. The 
II-emedy. :to plleve.nt deception of- Eie pubL.c ol-:ter!. hM :the incidental 
el-I-ect 01- pllo:tecti.n.f). a compe:t.i.n.g. «adell' 4 g.oodw.W which wotdd be ah.Jo 
.i...n.J.UIled bll :that deception. 

Nevell.the1.e-1,1, il i.A impolltan:t :to llecaU :that 4.52f1 J i.A "not concellned, 
cr.-1 4uch, w.i..:th. any unl-aiIlneA.-1 01- compeli:t.i.on i.n.:t.llade M between .two 
:tllade/lA" (tll-n""ilf f1978J 140 CLJ? at p.226J,· cl- 4.5 01- :the United 5tateA 
F edellaJ.. TIL e olT/lTU44ion Act 1914 J • J:t i.A no:t diAected exuLL-1ive...l.y. OIL 
even ,Dll.i.malli4 :to 4.i;tuaa0n-1 01- pa-1.""inf).ol-l-; il extenM to anll conduct 
:that i.A -Lifl.e.ly. :to mi4J..ead OIL deceive cr."", I-oll exampJ..e, :the maRin.[} 01-
ner;.li.-g.en.t 4:tateme.nt-J and l-aWe llepll.e.1entation-J M :to :the quafull 01-
f).OOM. J:t i.A no:t enoug.h :that conduct damaf).eA a Ilival «adell,' il mUA:t 
mi.AJ..ead OIL deceive OIL be -Lifl.e...l.y. to mi.4,lead OIL deceive membe/lA 01- :the 
public in :theLll capacU..II a-1 COn-Junle/lA. 

The statement in the last sentence of the passage from the judgment of Mason J set 

out above might be understood to make it a mandatory requirement that, for the 

application of Section 52, members of the public be or be likely to be misled or 

deceived in their capacity as consumers (see also the remarks by Gibbs C.J. in the 

Puxu Case (supra) at ). Indeed those remarks were relied upon by St John J. 

in Westham Dredging Co Pty Ltd v Woodside Petroleum Development Pty Limited (1983) 

46 ALR 287 as establishing such a requirement as a mandatory requirement for the 

application of Section 52, and so depriving the applicant in that case, a dredging 

contractor from succeeding in a claim against its principal and its consulting 

engineer for damages for the supply of what was allegedly inaccurate geological 

data. St John J. repeated this view in H.W. Thompson Building Pty Ltd v Allen 

Property Services Pty Ltd (1983) 48 ALR 667; (1983) ATPR 40-371, but Northrop J. in 

Jet Corporation of Australia Pty Ltd v Petres Ltd (1983) 50 ALR 722 at 729 doubted 
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the correctness of ,such a view, and of the decision in the Westham Dredging Co Case 

(supra).In Lubidineuse v Bevanere Pty Ltd (1984) 55 ALR 273 Wilcox J. declined to 

follow the decision of St John J. in the Westham Dredging Co Case (supra) and 

expressly held that there was no implication in Section 52 which limited the 

relevant conduct to conduct which affected a person properly to be described as a 

"consumer". In that case, Wilcox J. held that the respondent. by its principal 

officer had contravened Section 52 when that officer represented that an employee 

of the respondents business which the respondent was in the process of selling to 

the applicants would remain as an employee, while knowing that the employee had 

expressed dissatisfaction with the applicants as proposed purchasers of the 

business and intended to leave, should the applicants purchase the business, was 

. gUilty of misleading and deceptive conduct within Section 52. His Honour expressly 

rejected the submission of counsel for the respondents that Section 52 was 

restricted in the manner suggested by St John J. in the Westham Dredging Case and, 

after considering dicta in various cases (R v Credit Tribunal; ex parte General 

Motors Acceptance Corporation (1977) 137 CLR 545 at 561; 14 ALR 257 at 267-8; 

Hornsby Building Information Centre Pty Ltd v Sydney Building Information Centre 

Limited (1978) 140 CLR 216 at 223; 18 ALR 639 at 642-3; R v Judges of the Federal 

Court of Australia; ex parte Pilkington ACI Operations Ltd (1978) 142 CLR 113 at 

120, 128; 23 ALR 69 at 73, 78-9) interpreted the remarks of Gibbs C.J. and Mason J. 

in the Puxu Case (1982) 149 CLR 191 at 197, 199, 202 and 204; 42 ALR 1 at 9) as 

using the term "consumers" simply as a "generic title for those intended to be 

protected under Part VI" and as not expressing "a view that the conduct prohibited 

by Section 52(1) was limited to conduct touching a consumer". Similarly, in 

Menhaden Pty Ltd v Cititbank NA (1984) 55 FLR 709 Toohey, J held that incorrect 

advice by the respondent bank to the applicant to the effect that finance had been 

approved for a client of the bank with which the applicant was dealing could 

constitute conduct within section 52 although the advice was not directed to the 

public or some identifiable section of it but was provided only to the applicant. 

_9_. _____ It would not appear that any conduct which would constitute passing off is 

excluded from SeGtion 52. Mason, JI S dicta make it clear that section 52 extends to 

many misrepresentations which would not found on action in passing off, once it is 

accepted that consumers are misled or deceived as consumers by a misrepresentation 

of trade source or origin, section 52 appears to include every available misrepre

sentation which could be relied upon in an action for passing off. On the other 

hand, as Mason, J suggests, the section would not comprehend unfair competition per 

se, for instance, the misappropriation by one to order of "what in equity belongs 

to another" (see Needham, J in Hexagon Pty Limited v ABC (1975 7 ALR 233. 

Nevertheless, if one examines the cases in which traders have relied on or 

attempted to rely on section 52 to defeat a rival, the incidental effect of the 

section has been quite significant. 
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The test is an objective test for the Court 

~The test of whether conduct is misleading or deceptive or likely to mislead 

or deceive within Section 52 is an objective test for the Court and evidence that a 

person contravening Section 52 intended to deceive or mislead, or that members of 

the public were in fact deceived or misled, although admissible and relevant, is 

neither decisive nor necessary. See Parkdale Custom Built Furniture v Puxu (1982) 

149 CLR 191 at 198; Hornsby Building Information Centre v Sydney building Informa

tion Centre (1978) 140 CLR 216 at 225; McWilliams Wines Pty Limited v McDonald's 

System of Australia Pty Ltd (1980) 33 ALR 394 at 399, 409 and 413_4.
1 

Thus Section 52 imposes strict liability for unintentional contraventions of the 

section, as do sections 53, 53A, 55 and 55A, notwithstanding that contraventions of 

these sections constitute offences against the Act (section 79).2 Such a result 

accords with the proper construction of the Act as a whole, decisions on the 

construction of similar legislation, and the position in the United States of 

America under section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 1914.
3 

1. The form and admissability of survey evidence and evidence of consumers 
and the 'public mind' or 'public opinion' will be discussed in a 
subsequent chapter. Further, as to intent to deceive or mislead, see 
Given v C. V. Holland (Holdings) Pty Ltd (1977) 29 FLR 212 at 217; 15 ALR 
439 at 455 (section 53(a»; Riley McKay Pty Ltd v Bannerman (1977) 15 
ALR 561 at 566; Eva v Mazda Motors (Sales) Pty Ltd (1977) TPRS 304-48 
and paragraph 9.66 of the Report of the Swanson Committee (1976). 

2. Darwin Bakery Pty Ltd v Sully (1981) 51 FLR 90; Guthrie v Doyle Dane 
Barnbach Pty Ltd (1977) 30 FLR 116; Given v C.V. Holland (Holdings) Pty 
Ltd (1977) 29 FLR 212 at 217; 15 ALR 439 at 455; Ransley v Spare Parts & 
Reconditioning Co Pty Ltd (1975) TPRS 304-35. 

3. For a detailed examination, see Donald and Heydon, Trade Practices Law, 
Vol 2, 518-520. 

An infringement of rights "in trade or commerce" may be required, not merely of 

private rights 

_l_l_. ___ In O'Brien v Smolenogov (1983) 2 IPR 68, the Full Court of the Federal Court 

held that Section 53A of the Trade Practices Act (relating to misrepresentations in 

connection with the sale or grant of an interest in land) did not apply to purely 

private rights. The Respondent relied on false and misleading statements made by 

the Appellants over the telephone in the course of negotiations for a "one off" 

contract. The Appellants had acquired five parcels of land and decided to sell two. 

They had advertised- the land as for sale in a newspaper. As the Appellants were 

private individuals, it was necessary for the Respondents to rely on Section 6 to 

extend the operation of Section 53A (see paragraph 5). The Full Court, relying upon 

United States decisions, held that the representations were not made "in trade or 

commerce". There was no act of a commercial character, nor was any act done in the 
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course of carrying on a business. The act did not arise "in a business" context. In 

excluding th~ transaction in question from the operation of Section 53A, the Court 

rejected an argument that the mere use of the newspaper and telephone made the 

relevant conduct 'in trade or commerce', saying (at 75): 

J1. f-oilow4, in. OWL opi.ni..on, i.hi. the 0rUy. p044i...ble f-eai.wl.e of- the CMe 
whi...ch could concei...vably be //.eleA..d upon 1.0 4Ug{}M1. thai. the J..mpur;n.ed 
conduct. oCCWL/I.ed in. i./I.ade o//. COffUne/l.ce WM the //.MO//.1. b!/- the appellani.4 
1.0 a new4pape/l. M a medi...um of- public adve/l.i.i...4emeni. of- the land and the 
U4e made b!/- the pQ/l.i.J...M of- the 1.eleplwne f-o//. the pWLpo4e of- conduci.in.)J 
ne)Joi.J...ation4. J1. i...4 :Vu1e, M the lea/l.ned jud)Je ob4e/1.ved, that. the U4e 
0"1- 4uch f-aci...li...i.i...M i...4 common fJ/I.aci.i...ce in. the conduct. of- i./I.ade o//. 
comme/l.ce. J1. i...4 al40 i./I.ue, M /IlMon :J ob4e/1.ved in. Whi...i.f-O//.cM Beach, 
4UfJ/I.a, (at. 537) that. the/l.e i...4 ambi...)JUi...i.!/- in. the ad.j.eci.i...vM iibU4in.M4ii, 
"coffme/l.cial" and "i./I.ac:li.n.[}" whi...ch "have about them a chameleon-me hue, 
//.eadi...ly, adapi.in.)J them4elVM 1.0 thei.../l. 4U/1./1.oundi.nfJ4". A4 hi...4 HonoWL 4ai...d, 
in. 40me coni.ext.4, plvz.MM 4uch M "bU4in.M4 deal" and "ope/l.ation of
bU4in.M4" ma!/- 4i...:Jni...f-!/- a i./I.Qn4aci.i...on eni.e/l.ed i...ni.o b!/- a pe/l.40n in. the 
COWL4e of- CQ/I./I.!/-in.)J on a bU4in.M4; in. othe/l. COni.ex.1.4 the!/- "deno1.e a 
1.//.Qn4aci.i...on whi...ch i...4 bU4in.M4 o//. COffUne/l.cial in. chQ/l.act.e/I." (at. 537). The 
4amema!l-be4ai...dof- .. comme/l.cial .. 0ll. .. i./I.adin.)J... But, in. OWL vi...ew, the 
me/l.e U4e, b!/- a pe/l.4on no1. aci.in.)J in. 1.he COWL4e of- CQ/I./I.!/-in.)J on a 
bU4in.M4, of- f-aci...li...i.i..M commorUy. emplo!/-ed in. comme/l.cial i./I.Qn4aci.i...on4, 
canno1. i./I.Qn4f-O/l.m a dealin.)J whi...ch lack4 any bU4in.M4 chQ/l.act.e/I. i...ni.o 
40mei.hi...n)J done in. i./I.ade o//. comme/l.ce. Of- COWL4e, the f-aci...li...i.i..M meni.i...on
ed have application4 whi...ch Q/l.e no1. cOffme//.cial in. an!/- 4en4e: adve/l.i.J...4e
meni.4 in. new4pape/1.4 and the 1.elephone Q/l.e U4ed b!/- pe/l.40n4 f-o//. pWLpo4e4 
whi...ch Q/l.e no1. comme//.cial at. ail. Wi...i.h ail //'Mpect. 1.0 the lea/l.ned jud)Je, 
we Q/l.e no1. pe/l.4uaded that. //.MO//.1. 1.0 them can C/l.eat.e the bU4in.M4 
coni.ext. //.eq,ui.../l.ed b!/- the //.ef-e/l.ence 1.0 "i./I.ade o//. cOffme/l.ce" in. 453A. The 
conduct. complai...ned of- WM no1. 40mei.hi...n)J done b!/- the appellani.4 in. the 
COUMe of- CQ/I./I.!/-in.)J on a bU4in.M4 and i...i. lacked i./I.adin.)J o//. COffUne//.cial 
chQ/l.act.e/I. M a i./I.an4aci.i...on. J1. i.hU4 f-ell oui.4i...de the 4cope of- 453A. 

It is difficult to see why, when a private individual not in the course of business 

sells his house or his car, he is not engaging in an act 'of a commercial 

character'. Why should a family company which though its director misrepresents the 

state of the family car to a purchaser be better off, under the Trade Practices 

Act, then a used car dealer who does much the same thing? In Larmer v Power 

Machinery Pty Ltd (1977) 14 ALR 243, Nimmo, J had to determine whether the display 

of a brochure in the vestibule of the defendant's office premises was an act 'in 

trade or commerce' for the purposes of section 53(c). His Honour so held, saying 

(at 245-6): 

a Ve/l.!/- wi...de me,anin.)J [4houldJ be {Ji...ven 1.0 i...i.. In m!/- vi...ew, the 
eXfJ/I.M4i...on i...4 i...ni.ended 1.0 cove//. the whole f-i...eld in. whi...ch the nation' 4 
1.//.ade o//. COffme/l.ce i...4 cQ/I./I.i...ed on. J //.ej.ect. the vi...ew that. i...i. i...4 conf-ined 
1.0 an!/- ~culQ/l. eveni. whi...ch ma!/- OCCU/I. in. the conduct. of- a bU4in.M4 
whi...ch Ope/l.at.M wi...i.hin. that. f-i...eld. 

Although Nimmo, J was concerned with the question whether pre-contractual conduct 
was conduct 'in trade or commerce', nevertheless, his concept of 'trade or 
commerce' as 'the nation's trade or commerce" clearly differs from that of the Full 
Federal Court in O'Brien v Smolenogov which may well exclude many isolated 
transactions from the operation of the Trade Practices Act.

1 
It is, however, 

difficult to see why a consumer ceases to be a consumer for the purposes of the Act 
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merely because he buys for consumption from a private individual, even if in a 

"one-off" transaction.
2 

Indeed, in Lubidineuse v Bevanere Pty Ltd (1984) 55 ALR 

273 Wilcox J. held that the conduct of a vendor in knowingly misrepresenting the 

intentions of an employee at a precontractual stage of the negotiations of the 

purchasers was conduct "in trade or commerce" in a "one-off" transaction. His 

Honour found that the American authorities relied upon by the Full Court in O'Brien 

v Smolenogov (supra) drew "a distinction between the sale of a non-business aS1.let, 

such as a home, and the sale of a business asset", and (at 285) gladly applied the 

distinction in the case before him so as to hold that the vendor was acting "in 

trade or commerce" in the "one-off" sale to the purchaser. His Honour said (at 285): 

J app.ly. the di.A,tin..c;ti.on made in. O'Buen v Smo.lonoftov r;-ladly, becaJ.b1e 
:the Oppo-1.i.;te conuU4ion appeCl/l.-1 ;to leaa ;to un.deAAiAab.le 1le-1~ in. cd 
.leM;t thIlee lle-1pect-1. F i.M;t, il wouJ.d i.n.t.Iloduce i.n.;to thi.-1 Cl/l.ea of. the 
.law -1ome of- the di.f-f-i.cu.Ltie-1 a"-Ileady. f.oun.d in. ;taxation .law in. det.vuni.n.
in.g whethe/l a 4al.e i.4 b!l wUII of- diApo4al. of- a capilaJ. a.14et. a", di.A,ti.n.ct 
f.-Ilom the cG/l/l.!I.mg on of- .a bU4mM1: cf- Fe of- T v Whilf-olld-1 Beach ~ 
Ltd (1982 J 39 Ali? 521,. 56 AL7R 240. I he CliAtirtc;ti.on i.4 no;t mell 
C/If-f-i.cu.Lt in. P'l-ac;ti.ce bid. anomaJ.oU4 in. a dUll when man!l 4mall t.Iladell4 
commence Oil pwtchMe a bU4.Lne-1,1 in. the expectat.i..on of- makin.g mon~ mOlle 
b!l an event.uaJ. 4a.£e f-Oll a capilaJ. P'l-of-i.;t than b!l P'l-0f-i.;tab.le t.Iladi.ng in. 
;the mearLtUne. Secondly, on :the lle-1pondent' 4 conce-Mion - P'l-0p~ made 
J :.t:.hinR. - thelle wouJ.d be conduct "in. t.Ilade Oil commellce" if- i:JviA conduct 
UIM paM:. of- the Ilegu.la/l bU4me-14 of- the COllpollation, even if- il WM 
a,-J,10ciat.ed wi.th the diAp04a.£ of- a capila.L M4et.. 50 a Ileal. e",;tat.e C1!Jent. 
ma!l be ~!I of- rniA.leadi.ng conduct "in. t.Ilade Oil commellce", .leadi.ng;to 
;the po-14ibi.1.il!l of- ViCCLll..i..oU4 liabi.1.il!l bemg vi4iled upon a ~cipa.l 
f-Oll ac;ti.On4 whi.ch, if. done b!l i.t.4e.Lf-, il could no;t be made 1..i.ab.le. 
F in.ally., if- lleCU/tllent behavi.owt w.W at.uact the .label. "in. t.Ilade Oil 
commellce", the lle1uft i.4 ;that. given conduct b!l a cOllpollation in. il4 
4econd Oil .latel/. expel/.£ence of- di.APO-1.Lng of- a rnaj.OIl capila.L a·Met. will 
be ac;ti.onab.le b!l a damaged pwtcha1e1l, !le.t that 4ame conduct wouJ.d no;t 
be ac;ti.onab.le in. the f-i.M;t eVell diAPO-1aJ., and thi.-1 whethel/. Oil no;t an 
i.n.di..vi.duaJ. M-1ociated wi.th the cOllpollati.on hM had {J/I.i_OIl expellience of-
4uch diAPO-1a.l4 Oil hM been concell.ned in. 4uch conduct. 

Reference should also be made in this respect to the decision of Toohey, J in 

Menhaden Pty Ltd v Citibank NA (1984) 55 ALR 709. 

1. For a further discussion of the difficu'lties, see Donald and Heydon, 
Trade Practices Law (1978), Vol II, [11.2.2] at 520-522; and W.M.C. 
Gummow, Unfair Competition and Section 52 of the Trade Practices Act, 
1974-1977, in "Intellectual Property and Industrial Property Lectures, 
1977", Melbourne, Monash Univer1.lity, Faculty of Law. 

2. See also Re KU-Ring-Gai Co Operative Building Society (No.12) Ltd (1978) 
36 FLR 134 and the cases cited in that decision for various meanings of 
'trade' and 'commerce'. 

The conduct must in law cause the consumer to be or be likely to be deceived and 

misled. 

_1_2_. __ Conduct, to fall within Section 52, must itself deceive or mislead or be 
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likely to deceive or mislead, that is, it must be what the Court accepts as the 

effective cause of the relevant class of the public being deceived or misled, or 

being likely to be deceived or misled in the sense of being 'led into error' 1 In 

Parkdale Custom Built Furniture Pty Ltd v Puxu Ltd (1982) 149 CLR 191, Gibbs, CJ at 

198 said: 

The WO/lM 01- -152 /lequ.iAe :the COU/l;t ;to cOflAide/l :the na;lwz.e 01- :the 
conduct 01- :the CO/lpo/la;!:i..on af)a1.nA;t whi..ch p/loceedi.nf)-1 a/le b/lou[jh;t an.d ;to 
decide whe:the/l :that. conduct Wa-1, wi.;tJ,.in. :the meanJ..n..f) 01- :tha;t -1ecU..on, 
miA-Leadi.nf) O/l deceptive O/l 1.i..e-Ly ;to miA-Lead O/l deceive. Tho-1e WO/lM a/le 
oft any. view ;tau;to-Lof)ou-1. One meanJ..n..f) which ;the WO/lM "miA-Lead" and 
"deceive" -1ha/le in common iA ";to -Lead i..n;to e/lII.O/l". JI- :the wO/ld 
"deceptive in -152 -1;tood alone, .Lt would be a qUe-1tion whe:the/l .Lt Wa-1 
U-1ed in a bad -1en-1e, wi..;th a conno;ta;!:i..on 01- CAaf-;t O/l oVe/l/leachi..nf), bu;t 
"miA-Leadi.nf)" cG/Vl.i.e-1 no -1uch !--LavoU/l, and:the U-1e 01- :tha;t wO/ld appea/l-1 
;to /lende/l "deceptive" /ledundan;t. 

It is not sufficient if the public are deceived or misled by their erroneous 

assumptions, or by the acts of a third party for whom the person accused of 

deceptive or misleading conduct is not responsible. In neither case can it be said 

that the conduct is the cause or likely cause of the deception or misleading. 

Furthermore, the state of mind of the relevant section of the public resulting from 

the offending conduct must be such that it can be said that the public are or are 

likely to be deceived or misled by the conduct. Nothing short of that, such as 

confusion, will suffice. Parkdale Custom Built Furniture Pty Ltd v Puxu Ltd (1982) 

149 CLR 191 at 198, 209 and 225; McWilliam's Wines v McDonald's System of Australia 

(1980) 33 ALR 394; 49 FLR 455 passim; Taco Company v Taco Bell at 199-202. 

1. The previous speculation that there was any difference between "decep
tion" and "misleading" conduct has not found favour with the Courts. See 
Gibbs, CJ in Parkdale Custom Built Furniture Pty Ltd v Puxu Ltd (1982) 
~49 CLR 191 at 198, compare Donald and Heydon, Trade Practices Law, 
(1978) Vol II, [11.2.6] at 525-7. 

Parkdale v Puxu - Causal Connection 

_1_3_. __ The facts and decision of the' Full High Court in Parkdale Custom Built 

F'urniture Pty Ltd v Puxu Ltd (1982) 149 CLR 191 illustrate and establish the 

propositions advanced in the preceding paragraph. In that case Puxu had designed, 

manufactured and sold throughout Australia furniture which was well known under the 

name "Post and Rail" and which had a distinctive appearance and design. Puxu had 

not registered any designs under the Designs Act 1906. Parkdale manufactured and 

sold under different names furniture known as the "Rawhide" range which closely 

resembled that made by Puxu but there was sewn into the front of each piece of 

Parkdale furniture a small label stating that the item of furniture was "Parkdale 

Custom Built Furniture" of the "Rawhide" range. The label could be tucked under the 
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upholstery, and would then not be visible and it might easily enough be removed by 

cutting it off. It was the practice of manufacturers to label furniture in that 

way. Puxu's furniture bore labels of a similiar kind, but even smaller. The Full 

High Court restored the decision of the Judge at first instance, which had been 

reversed in the intermediate Court of Appeal in the Full Federal Court and found 

that on the facts Parkdale's conduct was not such as to deceive or mislead or be 

likely to deceive or mislead in contravention of Section 52 of the Trade Practices 

Act. The Full High Court held that by labelling its furniture appropriately 

notwithstanding the similarities of design, Parkdale had not conducted itself so as 

to deceive or mislead or be likely to deceive or mislead prospective customers. If 

customers were deceived or misled, that was because they did not bother to read the 

relevant labels, but wrongly assumed, themselves, that the similarities of the 

products meant that the products were made by the same manufacturer; insofar as 

Puxu attempted to make a case which involved reliance upon the conduct of salesmen 

of retailers who cut labels off chairs or made wrong statements about the trade 

source of the products, that was conduct for which Parkdale was not responsible, 

and so the conduct could not be attributed to it. Gibbs C.J. analysed the conduct 

of Parkdale to establish whether or not there was the necessary causal connection 

between that conduct and any actual or likely deception of the public. As his 

Honour said (at 199): 

The coruiuct 01- a del-endan.:t. fT1U<1-t be viewed a<l a whoJ.e. J-t wouM be w//.onr; 
-to 4eJect 40me wo//.d4 o//. act, which, a-I.one, wouM be .Li..k.e,/1J -to mi4J.ead 
il-' -th04e wo//.d4 o//. act..-1, when viewed in -thei/l. con-tex.;t, we//.e no-t capabJ.e 
01- mi4.Jeadi..nr;. J-t M obv.i...oU4 -tha-t whrue -the coruiuct comp.la.i.ned 01-
COMM.L1 01- wo//.d4 il would no-t be /I..i...[jh-t -to 4eJect 40me wo//.d<l onJ.lj. and 
-to igno//.e 0;f)/.e/1.4 which fJ/I.ovided -the con-tex.;t which r;ave meani.n.r; -to -the 
pa/l.ucu../..a/I. wo//.d4. The 4ame M bl.ue 01- act<l. In -the fJ/I.Men.t CMe -the 
conduct 01- -the appwant WM no-t 4.i.mpJ.y -to manul-actU/l.e and 4eU 
I-U/lnilU/l.e -tha-t //.MembJ.ed -tha-t 01- -the //.e<lponden-t. The appellan.:t. 40.ld 
oMy I-U/I.nilU/l.e -tha-t had beeJl. J.abeA.J.ed, in -the o//.di.n.a/l.y way, 40 M -to 
4how -the name 01- -the manuf-actU/i.e//.. Jf- -the appellant '4 coruiuct wa<l 
Dfi.e.J.y. -to rn.wJ.ead po>1-1i..bJ.e PU/lchMellA, il M di..f-f-i..cu.U -to 4ee whlJ -the 
//.e-1ponden-t '>1 conduct in 4~r; il4 f-wlll.i...-tU/l.e would no-t aJ.<l0 be .Li..k.e.l!J 
-to m.w . ./..ead. Howeve//. -that may be., in my opin.i..on, -the coruiuct of- -the 
appellan.:t. did no-t con-t/lavene 4.52. 5peaki.n.r; r;ene//.a./..../..y., -the 4a-l.e by one 
manuf-actU/i.e//. of- r;00d4 which UO>1el!J //'MembJ.e -tho>1e of- ano-theJ/. manuf..ac
-tU/i.e//. M no-t a b//.each of- 4.52 if- -the r;00d4 a/l.e fJ/I.opeMlj. J.abeJJ.ed. The//.e 
a/l.e lumdA.ed-1 of.. o//.di.n.aJ/.y Muue4 of- con<lumpuon which, a-£-thou[)h made 
by di..f-f-e//.en,t manuf-actU/l.ellA and of.. di..Ue//.ent q,uaJily, u04e../..y. //.Memb../..e 
one ano-the//.. In 40me CMf'A -thM M becau.1e -the dMign of- a pMucu.laJ/. 
a/lliue hM -t//.adi..lionaJ.4, O//. OVe//. a can4i..de//.ab.le peA.i..od of- :time, been 
accep-ted a<l -the m04.t 4u.Uab.le f-o//. -the pU/l.po4e whi..ch -the M,uue 4e//.VM. 
In 40me CMM indeed no o-theJ/. de4ign would be fJ/I.aclicab.le. In o-theJ/. 
CMM, a-l-thou[)h -the a/l.uue in qpe<l,ti..on M -the p//.oduct of- -the invention 
of- a p€A-<lon who M CU/l./l.e.nt.ly. -tJI.adinr;, -the 4u.L-tabi...lily of- -the de/.Jign O//. 
appea/l.ance of- -the M-ti..ue M 4uch -that a mwmet hM become e<l,tab.lMhed 
which o-the/l. manuf-actU/l.e.//"<1 endeavoU/i. -to 4awf-!l, a<1 -they aile entil.led -to 
do if- no fJ/I.ope/l.-ty ex..iA-t4 in -the dMign O//. appeMance of- -the M.ti..ue. In 
ail of- -thMe CMM, -the nO/l.maJ and //.eMonabJ.e way -to dW-tinguwh one 
p//.oduct ~om ano-the//. M by mwzR.4, b//.and4 O//. .labe..L<l. Jf- an wl.b ... ue M 
p//.o Pe/I.4 .labelled 40 a4 -to 4how -the name of- -the manuf-actU/i.e//. O//. -the 
40U/l.Ce of- -the a/l.uue il4 u04e //.Memb.lance -to ano-the//. a/l.uc.le w.W no-t 
m.w.lead an o//.di.n.a/l.y //.eMonab.le membeJ/. of- -the public. Jf- -the .labe../.. M 
//.em.oved by 40me pe//..{Jon f-o//. wh04e act4 -the def-endan.:t. M no-t //.Mpon.{J.i...b.le, 
and in cOMeq,uence -the pu/i.chMeA M mi.A.led, -the mi41eadinr; ef-f-ect will 
have beeJ1. pIloduced, no-t by -the conduct 01- -the del-endant, but by -the 
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conduct of- :the peA40n who lI.emoved :the label.... 

The analysis of the evidence by Mason J. at pp.207-211 was to the same effect. 

Brennan, J adopted a somewhat different reasoning which is discussed in the next 

paragraph. It is clear, however, from the judgments of all the members of the Court 

that what must be considered is conduct which embraces far more than statements and 

representations. (See also Donald and Heydon, Trade Practices Law, (1978) Vol II, 

[11.2.3] at 522-525). 

The decision of the High Court in the Puxu Case is very much a decision on the 

facts, and can give rise to difficulties for this reason. Does the decision, for 

instance, impose a duty on every manufacturer or distributor to label his product 

so as to indicate the trade source of those products, or risk contravening section 

52? Or a duty on purchases to verify their positive belief as to the trade source 

of products before purchase, even if they are not in doubt, and have no reason to 

doubt, if they are to rely upon section 52? And if a manufacturer deliberately 

copies the appearance of another manufacturer I s products, thereby causing purch

asers erroneously to believe they are the products of the latter, so that those 

purchasers do not bother to inspect the labels, has he not deceived and misled 

consumers? The Puxu case is perhaps a good example of a hard case making bad law. 

Erroneous belief of consumers 

~In Parkdale Custom Built Furniture Pty Ltd v Puxu Ltd (1982) 149 CLR 191, 

Brennan, J, in explaining why conduct did not fall within Section 52 if that 

conduct was not the cause of an erroneous belief in the minds of the relevant 

section,of'the public, observed (at page 225): 

Conduct cannot be held to f-all w.i..tlUJt 4.52 W1lM4 a con4UJneA, not 
laboUAirtrJ W1deA any mi.Atake 011. impeAf-ecti..on of- W1deA4tandi.nrJ of- law, 
wouM be 011. wouM be-liRe4 to be mi.Aled 011. decei.ved by that conduct. 
5ecti..on 52 OPeAatM in a mLLi.eu of- the ex:tell.nal .£erJal oll.deA, 40 :that 
the chCl/l.actVl of- conduct wlUch f-~ f-o//. con4idVlcd.i..on W1dVl 4.52 .i.A to 
be dete/1JTLi.ned by lI.ef-Vlence to :the extell.nal lerJal oll.deA a4 il ex.i.At4 
when :the conduct ,fA eng,ag,ed in. ThVlef-o//.e, a manuf-actUII.Vl who exVlc.i.AM 
h.i.A f.-II.eedom to manuf-acf:.Ull.e rJOOM accolI.di.nrJ to a dM.ir;n whlch .i-1 not 
plI.o:tected by valid lI.er;.i.A:tI/.cd.i..on dOM not enr;arJe in conduct wlUch .i.A 
m.i.Aleadi.nrJ 011. deceptive 011. wlUch .i.A -liRe.£y to mi.Alead 011. decei.ve. Jf
COn4UJnVl-1 011. potential con4UJne11.4 bel.ieve :that all rJOOd4 of- a PCl/I.ticulCl/l. 
dM.irfn Cl/I.e manuf-actUII.ed by him who f-.iII.4t e4tabl.i.Ahe4 a mCl/l.ket lI.eputa
t.ion a-1 a manuf-actUII.eA of- tho4e rJOOM, that be.£.ief- .i.A 011. may be 
ell.ll.oneoU-1. The ell.ll.01I. may be attII..ibuted to a pll.econcei.ved bel.ief- :that 
:the manuf-actUII.Vl who f-.iII.4t Mtabl.i.AhM a maMet //.eputcd.i..on ha-1 a 
monopoly .in :the manuf-actUII.e and 4ale of- rJOOd4 of- :that kind but, uniM4 
the manuf-actUII.Vl ha-1 acq,uiAed a 4tatutOll.Y monopoly, that bel.ief- .i.A al-10 
ell.ll.oneoU-1 and :the ell.ll.01I. f-low4 f.-II.oma mi.Aconceplion of- law. II la:tVl 
manuf-actUII.eA who dOM no:t mOll.e :than exVlc.i.Ae h.i.A f.-II.eedom to manuf-actUII.e 
and 4 el...l rJOOM made in accolI.dance w.i:th a dM.irfn in :the public doma.in 
doe4 not mi.Alead 011. decei.ve,· and .if- a COn4UJneA ha-1 an ell.ll.oneoU-1 
plI.econcei.ved be.£.ief- :that :the f-.iII.4t mauf-actUII.eA ha-1 a monopoly, a f-al-1e 
a44UJnption by the COn4UJnVl a4 to :the -1OUII.ce of- :the latVl manuf-actUII.Vl. '4 
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f}OOM .iA 4e-l1--iJulu.ced. Th.at WM t:.he appttoach taken by :the Ftdl Cowz.,t 01-
t:.he F ede/l.aA.. Cowz.,t wilh l/.e4pect to i:.Il.ade name.4 .in. /IId!ii-l.Li.am'41 W.in.e4 :J>Zl 
Ltd. V /IIcf)0a.n.A..d.'4 1JfJ: ol-ALMi:.Il.aLi.a :J>ty. Ltd (1980) 49 fm 455; 33 A 
394, ana. 1 l/.e4peci:. af}l/.ee wJ.1fi il.. 

This reasoning is perhaps based on surer ground than that of the majority of the 

Courts. If it is the policy of the legislature to force the author of a design to 

register it under the Designs Act, 1906, or lose the benefit of his copyright in 

the design (as appiied to articles)1, then he can hardly complain of a rival taking 

advantages o.f his abandonment of monopoly, and why, if the products are of 

comparable quality, should the interests of consumers require that he be granted 

the equivalent of the right which he has abandoned? But are these considerations 

reconnected with the passing off cases which establish that the public need not 

know of the plaintiff, the owner of the reputation by name, for him to succeed? 

These cases go to a different problem, establishing reputation. Brennan, J would 

presumably deny such a plaintiff success in an action for passing off, even if he 

could establish reputation, but upon what basis? Perhaps there is being developed 

the concept of an 'unfair monopoly' (rather than a monopoly unfairly u·sed, which is 

subject to Part IV of the Trade Practices Act, especially section 46). In the ~ 

case (supra) Mason, J discussed the Hornsby Building Information Centre case (1977) 

140 CLR 276 and the Big Mac case (supra) in the following terms (at 203): 

XOll.ntt an.d /IId!ii.,lliam' 4 W.in.e4 :J>~ Ltd v /IIcf)ona.1d' <J SYAteJM 01- ALMi:.Il.aLi.a 
~ (1980) 49 fZJ~ 455; 33 A ~ 394 4how The .i..mpol/..tan.ce ot ex.am.i..n..i..n.f} 
w1l.y ·:the allef}ed mi.Aconceplion all.04e. TIzuA .in. toll.n<Jb)f il. WM M.4wned 
.that :the name "Holl.n<Jby Bui.1d..i..n.f} Jnf-o/lfflaUon en.i:.Il.e -led peA.<Jon<J .to 
be.-'-i.,eve :thai:. :the HOll.n4by Cen-tIl.e WM a bl/.an.ch of-, 01/. o:thell.UJMe M-10C
i.,ated wi..:th, :the Sildney Centll.e. Howeve/l., :the U1e of- :that name di..d not 
coni:.ll.avene 4. 52{ 1 ). The mwconceplion OCCUA/l.ed 4.LnCe t:.he ve/l.y de4C1/.i..p
live name adopted bll :the. Sildney. BuUdLnf} Jnf-o/lfflalion Centl/.e WM "equaJ.
-'-11 applicab-le to an.1I bLM.in.e44 of- a -li..k.e k..in.d, il.4 Ve/l.1I de4C1/.i.,;f.i.,vene4<J 
eMWl.M :that il. .iA not dw,t.i..n.clive 01- an.1I paIl.ticuWrL bLM.in.e44 and hence 
i.,t<J app-li.,cation to o:the/l. bLM.in.e44e4 wi..-l-l not Ol/.di.n~ mi.A-lead :the 
public" (1978) 140 CLY., ai:. p.229. Jt WM .i..mPOl/.tan-t t:.hai:. a i:.Il.ade 
adop:Unf} de4C1/.i..plive WOI/.M di..d not t:.he/l.ebll 4eCWI.e an. unf-ai.ll. monopo4- .in. 
tho<Je WOl/.d4. 

The concept of an extra-statutory "unfair monopoly" is one which is not, with 

respect, known to law, and such a concept would indeed be a daring innovation, 

especially in the light of the reluctance of the High Court of Australia and the 

Privy Council to create a general cause of action for "unfair competition".2 

1. See the Designs Act, 1906 (Cw'th) especially sections 17 and 17A, and 
the Designs Regulations; Copyright Act, 1968 (Cw'th) section 77 and the 
Copyright Regulations, and Ogden v Kis [1983J NSWLR 
• Also Lahore, Intellectual Property in Australia - Copyright, at 

2. See Moorgate Tobacco Co Ltd v Phili"p Morris Limited (High Court of 
Australia, Full Court, 22 November 1984); and the Pub Squash Case • 
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~The concept that a preexisting erroneous belief of consumers could interrupt 

the causal cO,nnection was an important part of the reasoning of the Full Federal 

Court in .McWilliam's Wines v McDonald's System of Australia (1980) 49 FLR 455; 33 

ALR 394 (the Big Mac case). In that case, McDonald's, the proprietors of the well 

known fast food chain and the originator of the "BIG MAC" hamburger, alleged that 

McWilliam's Wines had contravened Section 52 by advertising one of its wines in a 

particular container as the "BIG MAC". The Full Court held that Section 52 had not 

been contravened by McWilliam's use the expression "BIG MAC" in advertising its 

wine and, in so holding, considered why potential purchasers of McWilliam's Wine 

and McDonald's hamburgers might have been confused as to whether there was business 

connection between the two companies. Smithers J. (with whom Northrop J. generally 

agreed) held that such confusion only arose by reason of the erroneous assumption 

of some potential purchasers that due to McDonald's frequent use of the words "BIG 

MAC" "there is some legal or other restriction on the use of those words much wider 

than that which actually exists [(1980) 33 ALR at 403; 49 FLR at 464) J, and that 

conduct could not be relevantly misleading or deceptive if "it tells the truth and 

is such that if it is observed by persons who have no false ideas concerning 

extraneous matters nobody will be misled" [(1980) 33 ALR at 404; 49 FLR at 466) J. 
Fisher J. emphasized that if it were accepted that members of the public were 

misled to the extent of believing that there was a business connection between the 

parties, then this was essentially and consequence of the substantial reputation 

achieved by McDonald's through an extensive advertising campaign. The fact that 

some members of, the public, largely through activity of McDonald's, thereby had an 

erroneous preconceived notion that nobody else could use the words without the 

approval of McDonald's should not cause a court to make its objective termination 

under such a misapprehension [(33 ALR at 414-5; 49 FLR at 477-479) J. However in 

Taco Company of Australia v Taco Bell Pty Ltd (1982) 42 ALR 177 a differently 

constituted Full Court of the Federal Court of Australia qualified the interpreta

tion which had been placed on the judgments of the members of the Full Court in the 

Big Mac Case. In the Taco Bell Case (supra), Deane and Fitzgerald JJ., in a joint 

judgment, made the following observations (at page 200): 

In :.the COWlAe of- thei.A. /l.e4peclive ju.dgmen:tA [.in. :.the W-fl Mac 
CMel, Srnil..he/l./.l and F iAhe/i. :;:;. placed pQ/l.liCLUQ/I. emp MiA 
on :.the f-act :.tha:t a pe/I./.Jon would orUy be mi.Aled 0/1. decei..ved in;to 
:th..iJl.k.in.fl :.tha:t :.the U/.le of- :.the exf»1.e4/.li..on "Bi..fl Mac" by f'tIcWi..J..J..i..am '/.l 
i..ndi..ca:t.ed /.lome a/I./I.anflemen:t. be:t.ween f'tIcWi..J..J..i..am '/.l and f'tIcfJonald' /.l i..f- he 
made :.the e/I./I.oneoU/.J M/.lumplion :.tha:t :.the exp/l.e/.l/.li..on could no:t have been 
u/.led by f'tIcWi..J..J..i..am '/.l .in. :.the ab/.lence of- /.luch an a/I./I.anflemen:t.. The/l.e aM 
been a :tendency - i..n OU//. vi..ew m.i.A:taR.en - :to /.lee :.thei.A. HonoU//./.l 1 commen:t./.l 
i..n :.tha:t /l.eflQ/l.d M involvi..nfl /.lome flene/l.al p/l.opo/.li..lion of- law :to :.the 
ef-f-ec:t. :.tha:t in;te/l.venu..on of- an e/I./I.oneoU/.J M/.lumption be;fween conduct and 
any m.i.Aconcep:t.i..on de4:t./1.oy/.l a nece/.l/.lQ/l.y chain. of- cQU/.Jalion wi..:t.h :.the 

. cOMequence :.tha:t :.the conduct i..:t./.leJ..f- canno:t p/l.Ope/l.J..y be de4C/1.i..bed M 

miAleadi..nfl 0/1. deceptive 0/1. M be.i.n.fl li.AeJ..y :to m.i.Alead 0/1. decei..ve. 

In :t./I.u:.th., of- cOU//./.le, no conduct can mi.Alead 0/1. decei..ve unle4/.l :.the 
/l.ep/l.e4en:t.ee laboU/I./.J unde/l. /.lome e/I./I.oneoU/.J M/.lump:t.i..on. Such M M/.lumption 
can /l.anfle ~om :.the obvi..oU/.J, /.luch M a /.li..mple M/.lumption :.tha:t an exf»1.e4/.l 
/l.ep/l.e4en:t.alion iA WO/l.:t.h.y of- C/l.eden.ce, :t.h/I.oug.h :.the f»1.edi..ctable, /.luch M 

:.the common M/.lumplion i..n a pM/.l.i.nfl-of-f- CMe :.tha:t floodA mQ/l.Re:t.ed undea a 
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:tA.ade name w!U.ch. CO/l./l.(MPOru:i4 :to the weLl-known :tA.ade name 01. [joodA 01. 
the 4ame :type have theiA 0/li..[jinA in the manutactWl.M 01. the ww-known 
[joodA, :to the tanci.tul, 4Uch. (l,1 an a.14umpti..on that. the mMe tact thai:. a 
pM40n 4W4 [joodA jean4 that. he .i.4 the manutactU/l.M 01. them. The 
na:tUA.e 01. the e/I./I.oneoU4 (l,14umpti..on w!U.ch. mU4t be made betol/.e coruiuct 
can m.i.41ead 01/. decei...ve wW be a I/.elevant, and 40meUJne<l dec.i.4i...ve, 
tactol/. in deteA.mi.n.i.n[j the tactual qU(Mtion whethM coruiuct 4hould 
pl/.opetVl.v. be ca:teg.ol/.i..Jed (l,1 m.i.41eadi...nf) 01/. decepti..ve 01/. (l,1 meJ..y :to 
m.i.41ead 01/. decei...ve. Beyond that., [jenMaii...Ja.ti...On4 al/.e them4elV(M li...able 
:to be mi.41eadi...n[j 01/. deceptive. ThU4, one mi..[jht [jenMa.uJe that. the need 
1.01/. a /Ji.Jnple (l,1/Jumpti..on tha.t an ex[M.e44 l/.e[M.e<lenta.ti...on .i.4 li...:tMal-ly 
:I:.Il.ue cou-ld neVM be a tactol/. mi..li...:ta:ti...n[j a[ja.i.n-1:t a f.i.n.di-.n[j that coruiuct 
w!U.ch. h(l,1 miA .. led 01/. decei...ved .i.4 01. i...:t4 na:tUA.e miAleadi...n[j 01/. decepti..ve. 
Such. a [jene/l.ali...Ja.ti...on would, howevM, i...gnol/.e the pall.t that. MOny can 
le[Ji...limatel!J. play in human cofTlJ1lUl7.i.ca.ti...On4. On the otheI"L hand, conduct 
w!U.ch. could only mi.41ead 01/. decei...ve i...t the I/.epl/.e<lentee WMe :to make a 
tanci.f.ul (l,1,1umpti..on and whi..ch. 01/.di..natU..J.y would be innocent, may be 
m.i.41eadi..n[j 01/. decepti..ve i...t i.,t appeal/./J that :the peAAon 'lJl..[ja[Ji...n[j in the 
conduct know tha.t the pM/Jon :to whom the I/.elevant coruiuct Wa4 di...Il.ected 
Wa.1 convinced 01. the va.Li..di..:ty 01. that. a.1,1umpti..on. 

These remarks emphasize the necessity for strict analysis of the conduct which it 
is alleged falls within Section 52 (or for that matter within Section 53) and the 
necessity of identifying the consequences of that conduct. The consequences must be 
the actual or likely deception or misleading of consumers. If that state of mind is 
not the consequence of the conduct of which complaint is made, then that conduct 
does not fall within Section 52 (see also Hornsby Building Information Centre v 
Sydney Building Information Centre (1978) 140 CLR 216 at 247; and World Series 
Cricket v Parrish (1977) 16 ALR 181 at 201). The question is not whether an 

erroneous assumption on the part of the consumer contributes to the consequence 

that the conduct complained of is of the requisite kind; the question is whether 

the erroneous assumption which must exist for the section to be contravened is 

caused by the conduct. (This is made clear in the analysis of the Big Mac Case by 

Mason, J in Parkdale Custom Built Furniture Pty Ltd v Puxu Ltd (1982) 149 CLR 191 

at 204.) In the Big Mac Case (1980) 33 ALR 394 the consumers appear to have known 

of the different trade sources of the hamburgers and wine and the only deception or 

likely deception which could be relied upon by the Applicant was to the effect that 

consumers would be or be likely to be deceived or misled into thinking that 

McDonald's had licenced McWilliams to use the name. This conclusion depended on a 

pre-existing erroneous belief, that McDonald's had a right to restrain the use of 

"Big Mac" in respect of wine where the use (as. was the case in McWilliam's 

advertisements) was not itself deceptive. The pre-existing erroneous assumption was 

sufficient to prevent the necessary causal connection between McWilliam's advertise

ments and the deception of the consumer (see in particular Smithers, J at 402). 

Mere confusion or wonderment is not deception or being misled. 

_1_6_. ____ It is now also clearly established that, although the test whether conduct 

falls within Section 52 is objective, conduct is not deceptive or misleading or 

likely to deceive or mislead within Section 52 if it merely results in the creation 

of a state of confusion or wonderment. In Parkdale Custom Built Furniture v Puxu 

Pty Ltd (1982) 149 CLR 141 the majority of the Full High Court approved of the 
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holding of Smithers J. and Fisher J. in the Big Mac Case (1980) 33 ALR 394; 49 FLR 

455 that to prove a breach of Section 52 it is not enough to establish that the 

conduct complained of was confusing or caused people to wonder whether two products 

may have come from the same source. The Full High Court thereby rejected the 

interpretation of Section 52 which had relied upon the application of decisions 

relating to the registration of trade marks, and in particular Southern Cross 

Refrigerating Co v Toowoomba Foundry Pty Limited (1954) 91 CLR 592. Those decisions 

effectively held that a trade mark should not be registered if it was likely to 

deceive or cause confusion within the meaning of Section 28(a) of the Trade Marks 

Act 1955, or predecessors of that section, and that it was suffi'cient to deprive an 

applicant of registr.ation if use of the mark would cause persons to wonder whether 

or not products to which the mark was applied may have come from the same source. 

cf Lockhart J. in the Puxu Case (supra) in the Full Federal Court (1980) 31 ALR 73 

at 100; and Franki J. in the Big Mac Case (1979) 28 ALR 236 at 244; 5 TPC 177. The 

views of Gibbs CJ. and Mason J. in the Puxu Case (supra) in the High Court accorded 

with certain remarks of Stephen J. in Hornsby Building Information Centre v Sydney 

Building Information Centre (1978) 140 CLR 216, where the High Court held that the 

respondents' use of the name similar to the name of the applicant, did not, in the 

particular circumstances of that case, contravene Section 52. In the Hornsby Case 

the names were descriptive and thus not distinctive of any particular business. 

Nevertheless, while S.tephen J. recognized the possibility of confusion, and there 

was evidence that persons had been led, by the similarity of names, to believe that 

the Hornsby centre was a branch of, or otherwise associated with, the Sydney 

centre, in reaching the conclusion that the adoption of the name of the Hornsby 

centre was not conduct contravening Section 52 said (140 CLR 230; 18 ALR 648): 

"E.vmence 01- conl-lMi..on in :the mi.ncM 01- membeAA 01- :the public .fA no:t 
evmence :that. :the lMe 01- :the HO/IIL-1bi/ cerUA.e' -1 name .fA il-1el..1- miAl..eadi..ng. 
Oil. deceptive bu:t lI.a:thell. :that. il-1 mulMi..on i..n;to :the f-i..el..d oll.i..g.i..naJ..4 
occupi..ed excl..iMi..ve4 bi/ :the Si/Mei/ CerUA.e ha-1, nat.Ul/.aJ..4 enoug.h, calMed 
a de[}ll.ee 01- conl-lMi..on in :the public mi.nd. ThiA.fA no:t, howevell., ani/
:thing. :to which Sec:ti..on 52f1} .fA di..ll.ected." 

Nevertheless, in the Taco Bell Case (1982) 42 ALR 177, Deane and Fitzgerald JJ. 

recognized that mere confusion or uncertainty may, in certain circumstances, be 

sufficient for a contravention of section 52, saying (at 201): 

"Conduct which pll.oduce-1 Oil. con:tll.i..bu:te-1 :to conl-lMi..on Oil. uncell.;ia.in;ti/ mail 
Oil. mail no:t be miAl..eadi..ng. Oil. decep:ti..ve 1-011. :the PUl/.PO-1e-1 01- -1.52. In -1ome 
CMcum-1:tanCe-1, conduct could concuvab4 be pII.opell.4 cat.eg.oll.i..J.ed a-1 
m.fAl..eadi..ng. Oil. decep:ti..ve 1-011. :the Vell.i/ lI.ea-1on :that. il lI.eplI.e-1en:t-1 :that. 
conl-lMi..on Oil. unCeII.:ta.in;ti/ ex.fA:t-1 whell.e, in uu:th, :thell.e .fA no f)/WPell. 
1I.00m 1-011. ci:thell.. Oll.dmal/.i..4, howevell., a :tendenci/ :to CalMe conl-lMi..on Oil. 
unCell.:ta.in;ti/ wi..l..l.. no:t -1ul-f-i..ce :to e-1:tabfuh :that. conduct .fA 01- :the :ti/pe 
de-1C11.i..bed in -1.52. The q,ue-1:ti..on whe;thell. pall.:ti..cul..aI/. conduct CalMe-1 
conl-lMi..on Oil. wondel/.men;t canno:t be -1ub-1:tilu:ted 1-011. :the q,ue-1:ti..on whe;thell. 
:the conduct an-1UJeII.-1 :the -1:tat.u:tOIl.i/ de-1C11.i..p:ti..on con:tamed in -1.52." 
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It is, surely, correct that mere confusion, which is sufficient to deprive an 

applicant for a registered trademark of obtaining his limited statutory monopoly 

under the Trade Marks Act, 1955, should not be sifficient for liability under 

section 52. Deane and Fitzgerald, Jj, in the passages cited above, appear to 

recognize this is not the appropriate criterion for liability under section 52. But 

in suggesting' that 'mere confusion or wonderment' may be sufficient for 1 iabil ity 

under section 52, where it should not 'properly exist', their Honours appear to beg 

the question of what is the proper test of 1iability.2 

1. (1980) 33 ALR at 397-398, 412-413; 49 FLR at 458-459, 475-476. Parkdale 
Custom Built Furniture v Puxu Pty Ltd (1982) 149 CLR 171 at 198-199, 
209-210. 

2. For an interesting criticism and analysis of the problem, see Donald and 
Heydon, Trade Practices Law, (1978) vol II, [11.2.8] at 530-532. In the 
light of the Puxu Case (supra) mere confusion or wonderment cannot be 
sufficient for section 52. 

Section 52 is not to be construed beneficially or purposively 

~The provisions of Section 52 (and the other provisions of Part V) are to be 

construed according to their natural and ordinary meaning, and are not to be read 

down either by reference to other provisions of the Trade Practices Act, or by 

reference to the laws relating to intellectual property. These propositions are 

clearly and authoritatively established in the Puxu Case (1982) 149 CLR 191, in 

which it was submitted before the High Court that the provisions of Part V of the 

Trade Practices Act should be confined so as not to restrict competition since the 

purpose of the Act, and in particular the provisions of Part IV of the Act, was to 

encourage competition. It was further submitted that the provisions of Part V of 

the Act should not be applied so as to create effectively a monopoly in design 

where the provisions of the Designs Act 1906 had not been complied with. The High 

Court rejected both the submissions. Gibbs CJ. (at page 198) although he was unable 

to see any reason "why a section (section 52) so broadly expressed and so drastic 

in its possible consequences should be beneficially construed" nevertheless did not 

suggest that they should be given some unnaturally confined meaning (his Honour was 

using the words of Stephen J. in the Hornsby Building Information Centre Case 

(1978) 140 CLR at 225) or that they should be construed to conform with the common 

law (cf World Series Cricket v Parrish (1977) 16 ALR 181 at 198-9) but was of the 

view that they should be given their plain and natural meaning and should not be 

understood in some loose or expanded sense. Mason J. (149 CLR at 204-207) was 

apparently of the same view and rejected both the submissions. In rejecting the 

first submission, his Honour said (at pages 204-5): 

Shot.W1 :the g.en.eIl.lll WOll.d1 ot. 4. 52{ 1) be qua.A..if-.i-ed blj COMidell.ailOM ot. 
4i:.cdJJ;tOIl.Ij pwz.po>:Je and policy denJ..ved f.Il.om 'Pi:. JV and f.Il.om o:thell. 4.tatu;te<:l 
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The object ot. 'P t. V iA t.o fM-ot.ect :the COrwUDleA by e1.Uni.naLi.n.g unt.aiA 
t./lade fM-ad:i..Ce4, jIMt. M :the object ot. 'Pt. JV iA t.o fM-omot.e compe;ti;tion 
by e1.Uni.naLi.n.g /le4:i:/U..d:i..ve «ade fM-ad:i..ce-1. Knowledge ot. :the hiAt.O/lY ot. 
:the lerJ-.iAlah.ve fM-oPO-1al-1, ot. :the lerJ-.iAlation and ot. :the cont./lOVeA-1y 
whi..ch hM -1WlAounded .i.;t mi..ght. -1ugge4t. t.hat. :the domi..nant. object ot. :the 
Act iA :the p/lomotion ot. ~eedom ot. compe:ti..:ti..on. But. exam1.n.ah.on and 
analy-1iA ot. .i.;t-1 fM-oviAiorw !Ji.eld-1 no accept.able t.oundah.on t.O/l t.h.iA 
conulMion. The :two 'Pa/lt.-1 a/le independent. and :theAe iA no di./led:i..on 
t.hat. one 'Pa/lt. iA t.o be /lead -1ubject t.o :the o:theA. Alt.hough :they have t.o 
be /lead t.oflet.heA M Pa/lt.-1 ot. :the -1ame -1t.at.ut.e, :they mi..ght. in o:theA 
CMcum-1t.anCe-1 have been enacted M -1ePa/lat.e -1t.at.ut.e-1 wi.t.h not. VeAY much 
di.UeAence in legal eUect. 

'Pa/lt. V cont.ai.n-1 no count.eAPa/lt. t.o ,1.112 rot. :the T/lade 'P/lad:i..ce-1 Act] 
whi..ch exlude4 t.he oPeAah.on ot. 'Pt. JV in matieA-1 connected wi.t.h 'Pt. X. 
The fM-ohibi.:ti..on in -1. 52ft J iA adMe4-1ed t.o co/lpo/lah.on-1 whi..ch a/le al-10 
bound t.o comp.l.y. w.i.;th :the p/loviAiorw ot. 'Pt. JV. The -1t.at.ut.O/ly policy, M 
it. -1eeIM t.o me, iA :that. :the i.nt.eAe-1t.-1 ot. a COrwUDleA ot. flood-1 O/l 
-1eAvice-1 wi.ll be4t. be -1eAved when manut.actU/le/l-1 compet.e viflO/lolMly 
w.i.;thout. adopt.i.ng /le4:i:/U..d:i..ve p/lad:i..ce-1 and ob-1eAve p/le4C/libed -1t.anda/ld-1 
o t. conduct in :theM deali.n9--1 w.i.;th COrwUDleA-1. 

Once il iA accept.ed :that. t.h.iA iA :the -1t.at.ut.O/ly policy J .l-i.nd il 
di.t.l-i.cult. t.o accept. :the appellant. '-1 notion t.hat. :the fleneAal, yet. uea/l, 
WO/ld-1 ot. -1. 52( 1 J -1hould be /lead down -10 a-1 t.o enable :the policy ot. 
t./leedom ot. compet.ili.on eMh/li.ned in 'Pt. JV t.o fM-evai.l. In a colli-1ion 
bet.ween one ot. :two di.t.t.eAent. -1t.at.ut.O/ly policie-1 and :the plain WO/i.d-1 
gi.vinfl eUect t.o :the o:theA -1t.at.ut.O/ly policy :the plain WO/ld-1 wi.ll 
p/levai.l. To my mi..nd :the WO/ld-1 "miAleadi.nfl" and "deceptive" M applied 
t.o COricW.ct in «ade O/l commeAce a/le /leMonab.l.y. plain. And in a 
colli-1ion be:tween t.he fleneAal policy ot. encoU/lafJi.nfl ~eedom ot. competi
t.ion and :the -1pecil-i.c; pU/lpo-1e ot. p/lot.ec.:ti.nfl :the corwUDleA ~om miAlead
infl O/l deceptive conduct .i.;t .iA on.l.y. /light. :that. :the lat.t.eA -1hould 
p/levai.l. Jt. would be W/lonfl t.o at.:UU..but.e t.o :the 'Pa/lliament. an i.nt.en:ti..on 
t.hat. :the i.ndi./lect and i.nt.angi.ble bene~ ot. unb/li.dled compe:ti..:ti..on a/le 
t.o be fM-et.e/l/led t.o :the p/lot.ed:i..on ot. t.he COrwUDleA ~om :the miAleadi.nfl 
O/l deceptive conduct whi..ch may be an inci.dent.al concomilant. ot. :that. 
compe:ti..:ti..on. ~iven :the -1t.at.ut.O/ly cont.ext. heAe il i-1 mO/le h..R.e.I.y. :that. 
'Pa/lliament. i.nt.ended t.o p/lomot.e ~ee compe:ti..:ti..on w.i.;thi..n a /lef)-Ulat.o/ly 
t./lamewO/i.R :that. fM-ohi..bil-1 :that. «adeA ~om enflafJi.nfl in miAleadi.nfl O/l 
deceptive conduct, even it. il mean-1 :that. one «adeA cannot. in ~c
ula/l CMe-1 compet.e w.i.;th ano:theA «ade becaIMe :the oppo-1.i.;te view would 
gi.ve a Pa/lamountcy t.o ~eedom ot. compe:ti..:ti..on not. acco/lded t.o il by :the 
-1t.at.ut.e. 

Section 52 .iA not. to be limited by reference to other Acts. 

_1_8_. __ In rejecting the second submission (relating to an alleged monopoly in a 

design), Mason J. analysed (149 CLR at 205-207) the interrelationship between the 

relevant statutory provisions in a lengthy passage which should be set out in full, 

as an authoritative and clear statement of the relevant considerations: 

The /luatiorwhi..p ot. -1. 52( 1 J w.i.;th e-1t.abfuhed -1t.at.ut.O/ly /lefJi.me4 deali.nfl 
w.i.;th /luat.ed t.0pi.C-1 g.i.Ve4 /l.iAe t.o an i.mPO/lt.ant. qpe4tion. Can .i.;t be 
int.e/l/led ~om :the det.ai.led «eatment. ot. limiled monopolie-1 ot. i.nt.ellec
t.ual and ~t./li.al fM-opeAt.!J in -1pecil-i.c -1t.at.ut.e4 :that. -1.52(1 J -1hould 
be /lead down it. .i.;t o:the/lUJiAe could t.acilit.at.e :the C/leah.on ot. new 
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monopolie-1 not 4ubi-ect to the .LiJnU:a:ti...oM imP04ed by. iJw4e 4taiLde4? In 
my. vi.ew theAe QAe 40und ll.eMOM f-Oll. not cOMtll.uinfJ 4.52 i.n that wGlJ. 

C1.e~ theAe i.4 heAe no qUe4tion of- i.n/Ai...nfJement of- a tll.ade mQAk. A4 a 
fJetLeAal fJII-o po4i.lion the T ll.ade /Ilatl.A"j Act 1955 ( CthJ i.4 conCeAned wi.th 
decep:ti..on Oll. conf-U4i.on to the public M to the 40Ull.Ce of- fJOodA, wh.i.Mt 
the Tll.ade (i>ll.actice4 Act i.4 conceAJl.ed wi.th deception of- the public M 
COMumeA4 of- fJoodA Oll. 4eAvi.ce-1 (/Ild(.l.i-Ui..am'4 f1980J 49 Fli? at pp.472-
47); 33 Ali? at p.410J. Likewi.4e, The opeAa:ti...on of- 4.52 i.4 not ll.e4tl/.i.ct
ed by. the common -lawfJll-i.ncipl..e4 1l.el..atJ.n.rJ to pM4i..nfJ-Of-f-. Jf-, a1 J 
cOMi.deA, the 4eci.ion fJII-ovi.de4 the public wi.th wi.deA fJII-otection ~om 
deception than the common l..aw, il doe-1 not f-ollow that theAe i.4 a 
conUict betweeIt the 4ection and the common -law. The 4tatute Pll.ovi.de4 
an. additional ll.emedy.. 

To ob:tai.n. a monopo.ly. i.n a ~ticui..a.ll. de4i.[}It undeA the De-1i.[}It4 Act il i.4 
not 4uf-f-icient me/LeA.y. to have a pell.i...od of- undiAtUll.bed U4eA. The 
nece4<1QAy. ll.egiAtll.ation i.4 onl..y. po4"ji.bl..e f-Oll. a "new Oll. Oll.i.[Ji.nal de4i.[}It, 
whi.ch hM not been pubfuhed i.n AU4tll.aLi.a bef-oll.e the l..odrJin-ff of- an 
application tOll. i.t4 ll.e[Ji.<lua:ti...on" (4. 17( 1 J J. A ceAtif-icate of- ll.eg...iA.ua
ti.on 1l.emai.n.4 i.n f-oll.ce f-Oll. a l..imi.ted peAi.od ( 4.26 J • Jmpol/.tanUy. a 
ll.eg...iAteAed de4i.[}It i.4 open to public i.n<lpection (-1.27 J -10 that othfVI.<J 
can. M,1e4,1 whetheA they. could be i.nf-l/.ing...i.n.ff the cOpiJl/.ig.ht in a ll.eg.i...4t.ell.
ed de4i.[}It. TIu.v.J the 4.tatute 4eek-1 a balance between Lim.ded monopo-ly. 
l/.~ f-Oll. tll.adell-<J wi.th a nove.L de<J.i..[}It on the one hand and .the -1.lirru.I.l.Lv., 
of- competition awed by. aCCe4<1 to i.nf-oll.maUon on the otheA hand. 
5i..JnUaIl--ly. the 'Patent-1 Act 1952 (CthJ 4eek-1 to baLance competinff .iJLtell.
e4t.-1 i.n connection wLth the f)-ll.ant of- l..etieM patent f-Oll. a ~UcuWA. 
i.nllenUon. C4-1enUal..-ly., i.n l/.etWlJt f-Oll. the di.../.Jcl..o-1Ull.e of- hi.<! invenUon a 
patentee ll.eceLVe4 a l..imi.ted monopo.-ly. at the ex.pi...ll.auon of- whi.ch the 
i.nllenUon iA avai..l..ab.<.e to the public at l..QAffe. 

The ca-1e made by. the ll.e4pondent M a competinff t//.adell. hell.e iA that il 
i.-1 entill..ed to an .i..nj.unction to //.e4tll.ai.n. the appellant ~om fJII-oduci...nfJ 
and -1eUi...nff ffOod-1 whi.ch VeAY. cl..0-1e41 //.e4embl..e the //.e-1pondent' -1 fJII-oduct. 
Jt<J cl..ai..m i.n -1ub-1.tance iA that -1.52 g...i..ve-1 i.t the l/.i..g.ht-1 whi.ch il would 
halle had i.f- il had a //.eg...iA.teAed de<Ji.[}It f-o//. the f-WlJt.LtUll.e. 

On the otheA hand the appellant' 4 CMe i.4 that to f-o//.bi.d a manuf-actUll.eA 
to man.t.i.f-actUll.e a fJII-oduct becau<le il too cl..o4e~ly. //.e..-1embl..e4 a competi..
to//.'4 eQA.[i.ell. p//.oduct wi.thout 4ubjeci.i.n.ff the //.e-1ul..ti...nff monopol..y- f-o//. the 
eal/.Liell. P/l.0duct to the l..imilauoM impo~ed by. the De4ig.n<l Act, wou.Ld be 
to CAeate a monopo-ly. i.n a de-1i.[}It i.n ci...ll.c.um-1tance-1 in whi.ch that Ac;t 
doe.-1 not conf-ell. a monopol..y.. TkiA, the appellan.t Ul1.fJe-1, iA a //.e-1u.Lt 
whi..ch could -1CQAce-ly. have been i.ntended. 

/Il//. 5taf-f- Q. C. f-o//. the //.e4pondeJt.t -1ubmil-1 that the 'Patent-1 Act and the 
De4i.[}It4 Act all.e di../l.ected to a f-ieLd of- oblifJauon-1 and l/.i..g.h:tA qu.i..te 
di.f-f-ell.eJt.t ~om 4.52. In one 4eMe thiA i..-:J -10. Jt i.4 the object of- the 
;two 4tatute<J to CAeate P/I..i..vate P/l.opel/.ty. //..ifJht4. They. conf-ell. ex.uu1i.ve 
o//. monopo-ly. l/.i..fJht4 i.n patent-1 and de4.i..[}n-1 //.e4pectiveA.y. and P/l.e-1CA.i..be 
the condili.ort.-1 acco//.di.n.fJ to whi.ch the4e lti...g.ht4 come i.nto ex.iAtence. 
WLth -1.52 il i.4 di...f-f-eAent. J:t<l ~QAy. pUll.po4e iA not to CAeate P/l.i.vate 
p//.o.pel/.ty. l/.i...fJht4 but to //.eg.uLate the conduct of- t//.advw by- P/l.ohi.bilinfJ 
:them ~om enffa.g...i..nff i.n conduct whi.ch mi.4l..eadA o//. deceLve4 con-1umeM. 
cnf-o//.cement of- i.hi.4 4tatutOll.Y. P/l.ohi.bi.ti..on mGlJ enabl..e tll.adeA A to p/l.e
vent tll.adeA B ~om manuf-actUll-i.n.fJ o//. mall.keti.nfJ ffOod<l whi...ch uO.IJeA.y. 
//.e-1embl..e iJw-1e of- tll.adell. A becaU4e the mall.keti.nff of- them w.i...il mi...-1l..ead 
0/1. deceive the public, bu.t i.hi.4 //.e4u.Lt, i.f- il OCCUl/.-1, w.i...il be i.nciden
tal.. to the enf-oll.cement of- the P/l.ohi.bi.tion - il i.4 an unavoi.dabl..e 
cOMequence of- P/l.oteci.i.n.fJ the pub.lic ~om mi.-1l..eadi..nff o//. decep:ti..ve 
conduct. When -1.52 i.4 vi.ewed i.n thi.4 l...i..[;h.t, thell.e i.4 no Vell.Y- 4tll.onff 
//.e-Mon . to//. 4GlJUz.rJ tha,t the fJenell.aUily. of- .i..t.-1 l..anfJUG.fJe -1hould be 
//.eA:tII.i.cted on :the f)-ll.ound that il //.un.<l COun.te/L to the policy. and pUll.po-1e 
ot the 'Patent-1 Act and the De4i.[}It4 Act. 

Jt would be othe/1.WiAe i.f- the policy. and pUll.po-1e of- the two -1.tatute4 
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we.ll.e to fJ/l-ohi.bil alA. monopo1.1j /I.i..[)h;I:A in paten:t.4 and de4-Lf)IlA except 
't/w/.Je f-o//. whi.ch :they. fJ/l-ovi..de. Jf-:the two 4ta:t.u;te4 we.ll.ean;timonopo1.y 
4ta:t.u;te4 :then we rrU..g}I.:t. be jWJuf-i..ed in 4Gf1infl :thG-t :the flene.ll.cU WO//.M of-
4.52 4houl.d be //.ead 4ubject to :the pG./I.lic.ulcvz. WO//.M of- :the 'PG-ten:t.4 Act 
and :the Oe4-Lf)IlA Act - flene.ll.cU-La 4pecicUi..bWJ non de.ll.oflan:!:.. But il i..4 not 
p044-Lbl.e to 4Gf1 of- :them :thG-t :they a/l.e an;timonopo1.y 4tG-tute4 - :thei../l. 
object i..4 to CA.eG-te excl.WJ-Lve /l.i..f1h:t.4. 

The appwan:!:. a:t.:t.empt4 to :t.wm :t.hi..4 a/l.flwnen:t. Mi..de by M4e.11.linfl :thG-t 
the poliCiJ- whi.ch unde.ll.lie4 :the two 4tG-tute4 i..4 :thG-t :the.ll.e will be no 
monopo1.y uf1h:t.4 i..n pG-ten:1:.4 and de4-Lf)IlA except on :the fJ/l-e4CA.-Lbed 4ta:t.u
to//.y . condi..lion4. Ce.ll.tai.rUy :t.hi..4 -L4 :the ef-f-ect of- :the two 4ta:t.ute4 - one 
can on1.y obtain a f1/I.an:!:. of- l.e:t.:t.eM paten:!:. o//. //.e~ualion of- a de4i..[}n 
bl/- comp-4/i..nfl wi..:t.h :the 4ta:t.u;tO//.y COnd.Lt.i..On4. But J woul.d not de4c/1.i..be il 
a4 :the poliCiJ- of- :the 4ta:t.u;te4. Thei../l. emphM-L4 i..4 p04i..live, il i..4 on :the 
f1/I.an:!:. of- exuWJ-Lve //.-Lf1h:t.4 on 4Upul.G-ted condi..lion4; il i..4 not on :the 
p//.ohi.bi..lion of- 4i..mi..l.a/I. //.i..flh:1:.4 except on 4upul.G-ted condi..lion/.J. COn4e
queni1.1j, J woul.d not //.ead down :the fJ/l-ovi..4i..on4 of- 4.52 by //.ef-e.II.ence to 
cOn/.Ji..de.ll.alion/.J of- poliCiJ- 4ai..d to a/l.i..4e f-/tom :the 'PG-ten:!:.4 Act and :the 
Oe4i..[)n4 Act. A4 J have al./I.eady 4ai..d, :the WO//.M of- :the 4eclion, :t.!wuflh 
flene.ll.cU, a/l.e //.eMonab-4/ pl.ain. The a/l.f}-Umen:!:. bMed on :the two 4tG-tute4 
-L4 not of- 4uf-f-i..cien:t. 4uenf1:t.h to dWpl.ace :the o//.di..na/l.y meani..nfl of- :the 
WO//.M. 

Brennan J.(149 CLR at 219-225) was of the view that properly construed Section 52 

did not alter the "careful balance" of the Patents Act 1952 and the Designs Act, 

1906 "by a sidewind and, after four centuries, open the way to the creation of 

prescriptive monopolies for the manufacturer of goods" (at 224). His Honour 

considered that in the case before him an understanding of common law principles 

assisted the correct understanding of the scope and operation of Section 52. The 

protection afforded by the common law stopped short of according to a manufacturer 

a monopoly right to the manufacture and sale of goods of a particular design unless 

he is the owner of a design which was validly registered under the Designs Act. 

There was a distinction between the design of an article and the get-up of an 

article, although sometimes the distinction, though clear enough in principle, was 

difficult to apply in particular cases. The action for passing off from misappro

priating the get-up of a competitor and similarly in the application of Section 52 

in the case before him, there was no misappropriation by Parkdale of the get-up of 

Puxu I s furniture, because the label put on by Parkdale in accordance with the 

practice of the trade clearly distinguished its furniture from that of Puxu. In the 

light of the observations of the members of the High Court in the Ptixu Case (supra) 

section 52, and, presumably the other provisions of Part V are to be construed 

according to their ordinary and natural meaning, and without reference to other 

legislation dealing with intellectual property rights. 

The conduct must convey a misrepresentation 

,_1_9_. ____ If conduct is to fall within Section 52, it must contain or convey, in all 

the circumstances of the case, a misrepresentation. This principle is enunciated by 

Deane and Fitzgerald JJ. in the Taco Bell Case 42 ALR 177 at 202. In order to 
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establish whether or not a misrepresentation of the relevant kind is conveyed or 

contained in conduct, it is necessary carefully to identify the conduct of which 

complaint is made and its consequences. Deane and Fitzgerald J., in the Taco Bell 

Case (supra at 202), stated the way in which, in their opinion, conduct should be 

tested to see whether it conveys a misrepresentation within Section 52 in terms 

which are of considerable assistance. Their Honour's said: 

JMeApec.:ti...ve of- whetheA. conduct fJ/LoduCe4 Oil. .i.A .li..k.el.!J :to fJ/Loduce 
conf-U4i..on Oil. nU.A conception , il CanJ'LO:t, tOll. :the pwz.po4e-1 of- 4.52, be 
categ.OIl.i..Jed a-1 nU.A-leadi..nfJ- Oil. deceptive lJI'L1.fM4 il con:tai..r14 Oil. conve!JA, 
.i..ri CLU.. :the cill.ClJlM:tanCeA of- :the CMe, a nU.AlI.eplI.eAen:tation. The di..f-f.-i..
c.u..l:ti/- which wi...l.l cornmonA..v- a/l.iAe i..n a 4.52 CMe .i.A i..n de:te/llTl,iIUnr; 
whetheA. :the conduct co~tai..r14 Oil. conv~-1, i..n CLU.. :the cill.CU/I'lIjtanceA, a 
mi.AlI.eplLeAen:ta-ti..on and i..n M4eA4,Utr; :the 4,i...[;nJ.f.-i..cance to :that que-1tion of
evi..dence :that one Oil. mOll.e pell.40M welLe i..n f-act -led i..n:to eMOII.. In 
exiAeme, bid. no neCeA4~ i..n{..ll.equent, C<Z-1eA, il mai/- be COMect to 
hold :that, a1 a mat:teA. of- -law, conduct 4ai..d :to co~tll.avene 4.52 .i.A 
i..ncapab-le of- convei/-i..nr; :the UI1.-tII.ue mean.1...nr; aUer;ed Oil. ani/- o:MelL I-cUAe 
meani..nr;. Such CMe-1 a-1i..de, whetheA. Oil. no:t conduct amolJl'Lt4 to a nU.AlI.eplI.e-
4 en:ta-ti..on .i.A a queAtion 01- I-act to be decided bi/- cOMi..deA.i..nr; what .i.A 
4aid and done ar;ai..rI4,t :the bacRff,-lLound 01- a-U 4UI/.ILoundi..nr; cill.cum4tanCeA. 
In -<lome, CM e-1 , dUch M an expll.eA4 untll.ue lI.epl1.eAenta-ti..on made 0nA..v- to 
i..denti..f.-i..ed i..ndi..vi..dua-L-1, ,the fJ/LOCeA4 01- deci..di..nr; :that queAtion of- f-act 
mai/- be di..I1.ect and uncomp1.i..cated. In 0:theA. Ca4eA, :the fJ/LOCe-14 wi...l.l be 
mOll.e comp1.i..cated and cCLU.. 1-011. :the M,;j,w:tance 01- cel/.tain r;uide1.i..ne-1 upon 
:the pa-th to dec.i.Ai..on. In aCMe, 4Uch a-1 :the fJ/Le4ent, whvle :the 
4ur;r;eA.ted m,wl/.epl/.eAenta-Uon hM not been ex.fJ/Le44',{i/- made and i..:t .i.A 
a-Uer;ed :tha-t :the lI.e1.evant deception Oil. nU.A.1.eadinr; .i.A, Oil. i.A -like4J to 
be, of- :the public, :the I-ollowi.n.g. pll.OP04i..lio~1 appeal/. to be e-1,tabfuhed 
a·1 aUolI.di..nr; r;ui.dance. 

Fi..IL-1-t, il .i.A neCeA-1a1/.i/- to i..den:ti..f-i/- :the lI.eLevant 4ec.:ti...on (011. 4ec.:ti...oflAJ 
01- :the pub,lic (whi..ch mai/- be :the pub.l.ic at -lal/.r;eJ bi/- lI.el-eA.ence to whom 
the queAtion 01- whe:thel/. conduct .i.A, Oil. .i.A .lik.e,ly. to be, m,w-leadi..nr; Oil. 
deceptive 1-a-U4 to be :teA,ted (Wei..:tmanJ'L v Katie-1 Ltd (1977J 29 FLJ? 336, 
peA. FlI.an.ki :/. at 339-40, ciled wltJl apfJ/Lova-Z bi/- BOIlJen C:/. and FlI.anki.. :/. 
i..n BII.OcR v Tel/.l1.ace Ti.me4 'P:I:.!I Ltd f1982J 40 ALJ? 97 at 99; f1982] AT'P'R 
40-267 at 43,4121. 

Second, once :the lI.uevan:t 4ec.:ti...on 01- :the public .i.A eA.,tab-l.i.Ahed, :the 
ma-Uel/. .i.A :to be cOMi..deA.ed bi/- lI.el-eA.ence to aU who come wi..:thi..n .Lt, 
"i..ncludUtr; :the M,tute and :the g.u.Ui..b-le, :the ~te.l1.i..r;en:t and :the no:t 40 
i..n:te1.lir;ent, :the weU educa-ted a1 well M :the pooII.4 educated, men and 
WOmf?R 01- VM..LOU4 ar;e1 pUl/.<Ju1...nr; a valLie4 01- voca-ti..OM": 'Puxu 'Pt!/. Ltd v 
'PCl/lkda-Le CI.Mtom Built F~i..:tUl/.e z:s Ltd (1980J 31 ALJ? 73, pel/. Loahal/.t 
:;. a,t 93: 4ee aLio WOII.ld. 5eA.i..eA i..Cket v 'Pal/.uh, 4ufJ/La, pel/. BlI.ennan :/. 
f16 ALJ? at 203J. 

Thi..l1.dly., evi..dence :that 40me peA..-1on ha-1 i..n f-act 1-0II.med an f?A/l.OneOU4 
conc.lu1.Lon u a.ciJn.i.A,1i..b-le and mai/- be pe/IAua-1ive bid. .i.A no-t P.A.,1enti..aL. 
Such evi..dence doe-1 no:t i..:t4UI- conc1.u4i..vel.!J ed-tabfuh :that conduct .i.A 
m,w-leadi..nr; Oil. deceptive Oil. -likel.!J to nU.A,Lead Oil. deccive. The COUl/.t rrI.U1.t 
dete/llTli..ne :that que1,Uon f-Oll. il4Uf-. The teAt i..-1 obj,ec.:ti...ve (4ee, r;en
e,w-Uy., Annand & T hom ,jon 'P:t Ltd v T lI.ade 'P lI.ac.:ti...CeA Comm.u<J,i..on (1979 J 
25 ALJ? 91, pelL f II. i.. • at 102; :te//.' fl v /11. e tll.ac.:ti...ce-1 ornmU<Ji..on 
f1981J 35 ALJ? 59, pelL Fll.anki..:;. (wLtfi whom NolI.:t..hop :J. af}l1.eedl at 66 an.a 
pel/. Keel.!J :;. at 69; Snoi..d v HandLl:J f1981 J 38 ALJ? 383, _pel/. :the _ C?Ul/.t 
{BOIlJen C:;, NOII.:tMop an.a. /iiOIl.,l1lir; :;. J " and BII.OcR V / eA.lI.ace / -UTleA, 
( 4Upll.a J, peA. BOIlJen C:;. and F lI.anRi.. :; J • 

Fi..naL4, i..:t .w 
M..i..4en: HOI/.Mb 
:ti..on CentII.~e~~~~~a~t~~~7r.~~~~~~~~~~T-~~~~~~== 

of. :thEJ fJ/L.incip1.e i..-1 
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eviden.ce 01. i:Jw-1e. who wz.e -1hown :to . have been. led i.n;to eAA.O/1. can be 
'evalua:ted and i..;t can be de:teAJTUn.ed whe:the:/l. :the!/- wz.e contU-1ed becaU-1e 01. 
riU.Aleadi.nr; ·0/1. deceptive conduct on :the pwz.:t 01. :the /1.e-1ponden:t. 

It is difficult to see how this statement of a "modus operandi" for determining 

whether, in the light of existing authority, section 52 has been contravened, could 

be improved. 

Puffing, half truths, promises and predictions are not necessarily misrepresenta

tions within Section 52 

~Whether or not a misrepresentation falls within Section 520r for that matter, 

Sections 53, 53A, 55 and 55A is essentially a question of fact to be decided in 

each particular case. It may be necessary to consider whether the conduct complain

ed of amounts merely to "puffing", or a "half truth" which mayor may not amount to 

a misrepresentation, or .is similarly ambiguous, or amounts merely to a promise or 

prediction. These matters are considered in detail in the standards texts on Part V 

of the Trade Practices Act and reference should be made to them. See Taperell 

Vermeesch and Harland Trade Practices and Consumer Protection 3rd Ed. at paras. 

1420-1436; Donald and Heydon, Trade Practices Law, Vol.2 at pages 533-554. 

The Class of Persons who are or who are likely to be deceived or misled within 

Section 52 

_2_1_. ___ In Parkdale Custom Built Furniture Pty Ltd v Puxu Pty Limited (1982) 149 CLR 

191 there was some difference between the members of the High Court on the exact 

description of the persons included within the relevant class of public deceived or 

misled or likely to be deceived or misled by the conduct of which complaint is 

made. Gibbs CJ. (149 CLR at 199), although recognizing that "ordinarily a class of 

consumers may include the inexperienced as well as the experienced, and the 

gullible as well as the astute," would restrict Section 52 as contemplating the 

effect of conduct on "reasonable members of the class" and said that "the heavy 

burdens which the section creates cannot have been intended to be imposed for the 

benefit of persons who failed to take reasonable care of their own interests". 

Mason J. (149 CLR at 207-209) appears to contemplate the relevant classes being 

purchasers of furniture acting reasonably. Murphy J. (149 CLR at 214-5) would 

include in the relevant class the "shrewd and ingenuous educated and ••• 

uneducated and ••• inexperienced in commercial transactions", and "the ignorant, 

the unthinking and the credulous, who, in making purchases, do not stop to analyse 

but are governed by appearances and general impressions", whereas Brennan J. did 

not advert to the limitations, if any, of persons to be included within the 

relevant class. In the Taco Bell Case (42 ALR 177) Deane and Fitzgerald JJ. at 202 
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approved the formulation of the relevant section of the public stated by Lockhart 

J. in Puxu v Parkdale Custom Built Furniture in the Full Federal Court (1980) 31 

ALR 73 at 93, as including "the astute and the gullible, the intelligent and the 

not so intelligent, the well educated as well as the poorly educated, men and women 

of various ages pursuing a variety of vocations".l In CRW Pty Ltd v Sneddon (1972) 

AR (NSW) 17 at 28, the court said that consumers, for the purpose of the false 

advertising provisions of the Consumer Protection Act, 1969 (NSW), being the 

persons to whom a relevant misrepresentation is made, must be considered to include 

persons of widely differing sophistication and intelligence, and to take account of 

the manner in which a misrepresentation is made and received. In Annand & Thompson 

Pty Ltd v Trade Practices Commission (1979) 25 ALR 91; 5 TPC 111, Franki J. said: 

The .te4.t .w whet/uVl., in. an objective <lerwe, .the condud of- .the 
appwan.t wa<1 <lUck M .to be miAJ.eadi.n.fj o//. deceptive when viewed in. .the 
J.i.{;Jt.t of- .the ;t!lpe of- fXVl.4on who .w Lifi.e.J.y. .to be exp<Med .to .tha.t 
conduct. B//.oad41 <lpeakin.r; d .w f-aiA .to <lC1V- .thai:. .the q,Lle4.tion .w .to be 
.te<1.ted by .the ef-f-ed on a pM<lOn, no.t pC1/I.ticu.[Cl/l...l!f J..n.,teLlifjen.t o//. well 
.i..n.f-OllITled, bu.t. pe/l.hap,j of- <lomewhat J.M4 .than ave/l.afje J..n.,te.LLi..fjence and 
bac.kf}/l.ound knowJ.edfje, aJ..thoug.h .the .teAt .w no.t .the ef-f-ed on a pe/l.<lon 
who iA, f-o//. exampJ.e, qpA.-te unu-1uaU.y <l.tup.w. (25 ALJ? ai:. : 5 T'PC, at 
131-2J. 

In the same case however Northrop J. said that it was necessary to consider "the 

effect of the conduct on a reasonable man in the street". Franki J's test, however, 

was subsequently applied in McDonald's System of Australia v Mc'William's Wines 

(1979) 28 ALR 236; 5 TPC 577; (1980) 33 ALR 394; 6 TPC 480.
2 

So it has been held 

that advertisements which might not deceive a careful reader will nevetheless 

constitute conduct which is deceptive or misleading or likely to deceive or mislead 

within Section 52 if a significant number of readers (who might clearly be less 

than a majority) would be likely to be misled.
3 

Perhaps the terms of the 

misrepresentation must be construed in the light of the circumstances in which and 

the nature of the goods or services in respect of whi~h it is made: the more 

dangerous the product and the more serious the consequences of the misrepresenta

tion, then the wider the class of consumers which the court will select.
4 

1. cf World Series Cricket v Parish (1977) 16 ALR 181 at 203. 

2. Henderson v Pioneer Homes (1980) 29 ALR 597; and Thompson v Riley McKay 
Pty Ltd (No.2) (1980) 31 ALR 507; 6 TPC 352. cf World Series Cricket Pty 
Ltd v Parish (1977) 16 ALR 181; 2 TPC 303; Parish v Publishing and 
Broadcasting Ltd [1977] TPRS 304,185; Bradmill Industries Ltd v B & S 
Products Pty Ltd (1981) 6 TPC 563. 

3. See World Series Cricket v Parish (supra); Health Insurance Commission v 
Hospitals Contribution Fund of Australia [1981] ATPR 40-227 at 43,074; 
Pinetrees Lodge Pty Ltd v Atlas International Travel Pty Ltd (1981) 38 
ALR 187 at 193; Snoid v CBS RecorQs Australia Ltd (1981) 31 ALR 73; 5 
TPC 932 at 943-4. 

4. See Donald and Heydon, Trade Practices Law (1978) Vol II [11.2.9] at 
533-538. 
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The Consumer Protection Provisions of the Trade Practices Act and the General Law -

P.assing Off 

_2_2_. __ The consumer protection provisions of the Trade Practices Act, especially 

Sections 52 and 53, apply. The relationship was explained by Stephen J. in the 

Hornsby Building Information Centre Case (1977-8) 140 CLR 216 at 226 in the 

following terms: 

J.t i.4, no doub.t, /.JomeJ1Jhat 01- a noveUV.that a q,ui...te ex.ten/.Jive jwti.Adic
.tion m paA/.Jmg. 01-1- action/.J, :lAadUiona1.4 .the conceA.n 01- .the SUp!l.eme 
CoWI..t/.J 01- .the S.tate/.J, /.JhouM be conl-eIV1.ed upon .the Jndu/.J:Uz.i..al COUII..t an.d 
.that .thW /.JhouM be done bVan. Act de/.JoU.bed a/.J one "1/.e1a.t1Jtg. .to 
Cell..tain II/.ade 'P I/.actice/.J" an.d bV /.Jection/.J no.t Vell.V explici..tly. dUected 
.to /.Juch a /.Jubject matiell.. Howevell. .thW i/.J,J tJUnk., but a con/.Je.q,uence 
01- .the Vell.!f dUect l/.e1ation/.Jhip which nece/.J/.JG.JU.J.v exi/.J.t/.J be.tween .the 
deception 01- cOn/.Jumell./.J m .the cOUII./.Je 01- :lAade and .the inj/l/l.V cau/.Jed bV 
.the unl-aiII. p!l.actice/.J 01- a :lAade Il.ivaJ... Such deception w.J.1 q,ui...te oI-.ten 
be .the meaM adop.ted .to pl/.oduce .that injUII.V' Leg.i/.J-Lalion which aiJM at 
.the p!l.evenlion 01- .the I-OlI.mell. w.J.1 at .the /.Jame .time .tend to pu.t an. end 
to' .the -LaUeII.. JI-, mOl/.eovell.,'.the -Leg.i/.J-Lative p!l.ohibihon can. be en
I-ol/.ced bV an. mjunction which "an.v o.thell. peI/./.Jon" mav /.JeeR. ( /.Jee 
/.J. 80( 1 ) ) , Lt then become/.J po/.J/.Jib-Le 1-01/. a :lAadell., injUII.ed bV .the 
competition 01- hi/.J. :lAade Il.ivaJ.., to g.ain a I/.emedv Widell. .the Act iMtead 
01- havmg. l/.ecoUII./.Je touvu action bV wav 01- p!l.oceedinfl-/.J 1-01/. paA/.Jmg. 
oU. Ihe l/.emedV m /.Juch a Ca/.Je w.J.1 not, a/.J m pa/.J/.Jmg. oU, be I-ounded 
upon anv p!l.otection 01- .the :lAadell. '/.J g.oodw.J.1 but, being. dUected to 
pl/.evenling. .that Vell.V deception 01- .the public which i/.J mjUII.mg. hi/.J 
g.oodwill, it w.J.1 nevell..the1e/.J/.J be an. el-l-ective l/.emedV 1-01/. .that 01- which 
he comp-LaiM. Ihe pl/.ovi/.Jion/.J 01- /.J.82, not mvok.ed m .thW ca/.Je, which 
a-L-Low/.J a peI/./.Jon who /.Jul-l-ell./.J -Lo/.J/.J bV an.o.thell. '/.J act which i/.J con:iAaven
tion 01- /.J.52 to I/.ecovell. bV action·.the amount 01- hi/.J -Lo/.J/.J, mav I/.eridell. 
.the /.JtatutOI/.V I/.emedv even mOl/.e complete. 

23. The principles relating to passing off may well be of assistance in 

determining how Section 52 (and for that Se'ctions 53,55 and 55A) should be 

applied. As Ellicot J. said in Handley v Snoid [1981J ATPR 40-219 at 42, 973: 

I he -Law 01- paA/.Jmg. 01-1- l/.ecog.n.{.Je/.J a :lAadell. '/.J ll.ig.ht to' pl/.otect .the 
g.oodw.J.1 whichLt atiache/.J to hi/.J bU/.Jme/.J/.J becaU/.Je a pall.ticu-LaII. name, 
mall.k., g.et-up, /.J-Log.an. etc ha/.J become di/.Jtmctive m .themall.k.et 01- hi/.J 
g.OOM. Ihe ll.ig.ht i/.J 01- cOUII./.Je a 1/.e/.J:Uz.i..ction on .the /-II.eedom ol-competi
tion m .the mall.k.et p-Lace becau/.Je Lt p!l.even.t/.J o.thell. :lAadell./.J /-II.om U/.Jmg. 
/.Juch a name, etc. but it i/.J a 1/.e/.J:Uz.i..ction which .the -Law accep.t/.J. FI/.om 
the cOn/.Jumell. '/.J point 01- vieJ1J Lt i/.J bene/-iciaJ.. becau/.Je Lt avoicl/.J being. 
mi/.J-Led 01/. deceived mto thinkmg. that one :lAadell. '/.J p!l.oduct i/.J .that 01-
01/. connected wi.th an.o.thell.. Ihi/.J, m e/.J/.Jence, i/.J why. the -Law 01- pa/.J/.Jmg. 
01-1- i/.J /.JO l/.e1evant to Section 52. In :lAuth, .the U/.Je bV one :lAadell. 01- a 
name which ha/.J become di/.Jtmctive 01- .the g.OOM of- an.o.thell. can. be a/.J 
mi/.J-Leadi..ng. an.d deceptive m .the mall.k.et p-Lace a/.J a l-aMe' /.Jtatemen.t made 
bV a :lAadell. about .the g.OOM 01- an.o.thell.. Ba/.Jic to e/.Jtab-Li/.Jhmg. /.Juch 
deception i/.J p!l.ool- .that m .the mall.k.et place .the paII.licu-LaII. name, e.tc by 
u/.Je, advell.ti/.Jmg. 01/. /.Ji.Jnilall. meaM di/.Jtmg.ui/.Jhe/.J 01/. mean./.J to cOn/.Jumell./.J 
the g.OOM 01/. /.Jell.vice/.J 01- an. idenli/-iab-Le :lAadell.. 

Must reputation be proven 

24. Accordingly there have been many proceedings commenced under the Trade 
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Practices Act in which a trader endeavours to prevent another trader from marketing 

goods or services under a name or mark similar to or identical with that of the 

first trader, or from making use of an overall appearance or get-up which is 

similar to that of the first trader. It is frequently alleged that the relevant 

section of the public has been deceived or misled or is likely to be deceived or 

misled into thinking that the second trader's goods or services are or are 

connected in business with the first trader's goods or services. To rely upon 

Section 52, the first trader must be able to show that the second trader's conduct 

has caused a relevant misconception in the public mind about the first trader's 

goods and services. Under the traditional formulation of the law relating to 

passing off (which has been substantially revised and is developing: (see [5.1.001] 

and following, it was necessary for the first trader to prove that his name or the 

get up of his products or his trade marks had acquired such reputation in the 

market place as to be distinctive of him and lead people to believe that, although 

they were acquiring the goods or services of the second trader, in fact, they were 

acquiring goods or services which they had come to associated with the trade source 

of the first trader. Thus, when an attempt is made to apply section 52 or section 

53 in a situation where traditionally passing off is relevant, it may be necessary 

for the person claiming relief to establish as a fact his reputation with the 

relevant section of the public to found the deception of the public into believing 

that the goods or services in fact provided by another come from the trade source 

of the person seeking relief.
1 

However a trader alleging a breach by a competitor 

of section 52 or section 53 need not necessarily prove his own reputation. For 

instance, if the competitor is alleged to have made a false or misleading claim 

about his own product, this conduct will fall within section 52 and probably within 

section 53, and a rival trader may seek to enforce those sections because he fears 

that if the competitors claims are allowed to go uncorrected, his competitor will 

unjustly gain a market share at his expense. It may be that the existence and 

extent of reputation is not even a relevant factor in determining whether conduct 

contravenes section 52.
2 

The existence and extent of reputation (that is, its 

value) may, however, be relevant on whether or not an applicant under section 52 or 

section 53 should be granted relief, and the nature and extent of that relief. 

Furthermore, if the factual situation alleged to give rise to a cause of action 

under section 52 or section 53 is the traditional one of passing off by the 

adoption of an identical or similar trade name or get-up, which the person alleging 

the contravention of Section 52 claims is distinctive of him, as a necessary 

condition of success he may be required to establish that he himself, his goods or 

services possess such a reputation so that the trade name or get-up is distinctive 

of him, his goods or services, Le. that it has developed a "secondary sig

nificance" to the public as representing him as the trade source of those goods or 
. 3 serVlces. 

1. See Weitmann v Katies Ltd (1977) 29 FLR 336; 2 TPC 329 at 332; Hornsby 
Building Information Centre v Sydney Information Centre Ltd (1978) 140 
CLR 216; 18 ALR 639; 3 TPC 244 at 250-254 per Stephen J; McWilliam's 
Wines Pty Ltd v McDonald's System of Australia Pty Ltd (1980) 33 ALR 
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394; 6 TPC 480, and also' at first instance (1980) 28 ALR 236; 5 TPC 577; 
Bradmill Industries Ltd v B & S Products Pty Ltd (1980) 6 TPC 563 at 
568-570; Pinetrees Lodge Pty Ltd v Atlas International Travel Pty Ltd 
(1981) 38 ALR 187 at 193. 

2. Colgate-Palmolive Pty Ltd v Rexona Pty Ltd (1981) 37 ALR 391; Health 
Insurance Commission v Hospitals Contribution Fund of Australia [1981] 
ATPR 40-227. 

3. cf John Engelander & Co Pty Ltd v Ideal Toy Corporation [1981] ATPR; 
Pinetrees Lodge Pty Ltd v Atlas International Travel Pty Ltd (1981) 38 
ALR 187; Snoid v CBS Records Australia Pty Ltd (1981) 38 ALR 38. 

The Taco Bell Case 

~Federal Court in Taco Company of Australia v Taco Bell Pty Ltd (1982) 42 ALR 

177, 40 ALR 167; 2 TPR 48; (1982) ATPR 43, 484 is an interesting illustration of 

the relevance or otherwise of establishing a common law reputation in relation to a 

cause of action under Section 52 of the Trade Practices Act. In that case the Taco 

company was incorporated in the United States of America and franchised restaurants 

throughout the United States, Canada and Guam under the name "Taco Bell". The 

restaurants were usually identified with architecture of a specific appearance, of 

mexican decor, and by operations which were standardized. In 1970 an American 

individual opened a restaurant in Bondi, a suburb of Sydney, and called it "Taco 

Bill's" or "Taco Bill's Casa". In 1973 the restaurant was acquired by Taco Bell, 

the respondent, which registered the business names "Taco Casa" and "Taco Bell". In 

1981 two restaurants associated with the American Taco Company were opened in 

Sydney and Taco Bell instituted proceedings alleging contravention of Sections 52 

and 53 of the Trade Practices Act, 1974 as well as passing off. The American Taco 

Company cross-claimed alleging the same rights against Taco Bell. Ellicott J., at 

first instance, granted an· injunction to Taco Bell and refused the Taco Company 

relief. His Honour found that the truly distinctive feature of Taco Bell's 

restaurant was its name "Taco Bell's Casa" and that it was natural that a customer 

of Taco Be 11' s Ca sa seeing the taco company's name "Taco Be 11" as the name of a 

fast food outlet in George Street, Sydney, would think there was a business 

connection between the two; conversely other customers not knowing of "Taco Bell's 

Casa" and having patronised the Taco Company's George Street restaurant, on seei!lg 

Taco Bell's Casa might go there expecting the same type of service, namely fast 

foods, as they received at George Street, which would not be the case. In either 

case the consumers, deceived by the similarity of the names, could act to what they 

might regard as their detriment. His Honour rejected the contention of the Taco 

Company that the difference between the services provided in its restaurants and in 

Taco Bell's Casa would remove any likelihood of deception to the public, saying (40 

ALR at ) : 
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• •• hav.Utf} COMideJI.ed. the //.el.evC1.l1A:. evidence, J am 4at.i.A/-.ied that the/l.e 
wouM. be a 4i...g.ni./-.icC1.l1A:. 4ec;t;i...on 01- the public who4e i.n..i.;ti...al rn.i.4concep
lion, .i.nduced by.. the 4.i..nU..J..wz.Ly.. beiJueen the name4, wouM no.t be //.eR/.Oved. 
i..n thi...4 way... The/l.e wouM. be .tho4e who wouM no.t notice the l.i....teJI.atwz.e -
//.emembeJl.i...nf} the //.e4.tCJ.Ull.an.t i...4 de4if;ned f-o//. peop1.e in a hwvty.. - and 
.theJI.e wouM be o.the;w who, evenil- .they.. notice i....t, 1J)0t.Ud no.t neCe4.-1a/1.
.i..1.v conc.1.ude .that theJI.e wa-1 no bUAme4-1 connec;t;i...on· be:tween .the :two. 

The o//.dina/l.y.. public a/l.e educated .to .i/l.eat di...4.ti...nctive name4 Me liT aco 
Be1.1." a-1 //.efJ/I.e-1en-ti...nf} the f}OOeM O//. .-1eJ1.vi...ce-1 01- Pa/l.ticul..a/I. .i/l.ade/l.4 and 
il- .they.. a/l.e con~onted by.. the UM. 01- VeJI.y.. .-1.Un.i..l..all. name4, J .think. i....t 
.taRe4 a f}/I.eat deal .to //.emove .the a"Mumption whi.ch .they.. natUl/.aUy.. make -
.that the lOOeM O//. .-1ell.vice.-1 in //.el.ation .to which they. a/l.e U-1ed a/l.e the 
plI.oduct 0 the .-1ame O//. a //.el.a.ted bUA.Ute4.-1. In any.. eve.n..t, .tho.-1e who f}0 
i..nto the "Taco Be1.1." //.e4.taui/.an.t in r;eo//.f}e 5.i/1.eet O//. r;//.anv.i..1..1.e, beli.ev
i..nf} i....t .to be connected. with .the Bondi. //.MtCJ.Ull.an.t, WOu.'/.d have acted on 
.the 1-aU:.h 01- .the rn.i.4conceplion bef-o//.e they.. weJI.e con~on.ted with the 
l..i....teJI.aiull.e and otheJI. mate/l.i.al in qpe4,tion. 

_2_6_. __ Ellicott, J in rejecting the Taco Company's claim for relief against Taco 

Bell held that the relevant date at which the question of contravention of Section 

52 had to be determined was the 3rd September 1981, the date on which the Taco 

Company commenced business in Australia in its restaurant in George Street, Sydney. 

At that time, his Honour found, neither the Taco Company nor anyone connected with 

it had previously conducted any restaurant business in Australia using the name 

"Taco Bell", nor had they attempted to attract the custom of the people in Sydney 

to their business outside Australia. In trade and commerce in the local market, the 

name Taco Bell could not have had any meaning to consumers which denoted the Taco 

Company or anyone associated with it. His Honour held that Section 52 was concerned 

with consumers in the local market and that it was relevant to have regard to the 

principles relating to the action for passing off. After considering at length the 

cases dealing with what was sufficient activity by a foreign trader in the local 

market to establish a reputation in the local market for the purposes of passing 

off, and in particular the decision of Walton J. in Athlete' s Foot Marketing 

Associates Inc. v Cobra Sports Ltd [1980] RPC 343, Ellicot J. said (at 40 ALR 167): 

Havinf} con.-1.i..deJI.ed aU the. authO/l.i.tie4 cite.d, J af}/l.ee in f}enell.al .teAm-1 
with the concl..UAion which Walton J. //.eached. In o//.deJI. .to .-1ucceed in an 
action fo/l. pa4>1inf} off in /l.e£ation .to the 5y..dney. met/l.opo1..i....tan a/l.ea a 
p,lai.nti/f fTI.U.1.t .-1how .that i....t hM a f}oodw.i.il heJI.e. T hw can u-1uaLl.v be 
e-1.tabfuhed bll pl/.oof that theJI.e hM been .-1ome fJ/I.io/l. bUAine4.-1 activi....tll 
hel/.e invol..vinf} .the UAe of the name 0/1. mwz.k 0/1. f}et-up in qUeAtion in 
//.e.Lation .to .the pl..ai.n.tiff '.-1 f}OOeM 0/1. .-1eJ1.vice.-1. The natUl/.e and def}/l.ee of 
bU-1.Ute-1.1 activi....tll w.i..1..1. di.ffell. ~om ca1e .to ca1e. 1.t doe.-1 no.t follow 
~om what Walton J . .-1aW that a .-1inr;1..e .tll.an.-1action will a.Lway..4 .-1uf/-.ice. 
1n <lome CMe4 i....t mall. No//. i...4 i....t neceA<lall.1I that a p1.ai.n.tiff hM 
e.1tabfuhed a p.Lace of bUA.i.ne4-1 heJI.e. 1t.-1 f}ood-1 mall have been impo//.ted 
and .-1oM hel/.e undeJI. the /l.e.Levant name 0/1. mwz.k bll ano.thell.. 1 t mall have 
l.icen.-1e.d peop1.e to UAe i....t.-1 name 0/1. mwz.k on fJ/I.oduct-1 whi.ch all.e .-1oM 
.theJI.e. 1t may.. have adveJI.ti.-1ed heJI.e to .-1olic1..t o.l/.de;w bll PO.-1·t ~om .the 
public 0/1. to encoul/.af}e .the publ..ic to ;tll.avel.. to do bUA.i.ne-1.1 at Lt.-1 
p//.em.i...-1e/.J .i...n anotheJI. coun,ulI' In ;th.i..", ;time of fa-1 .. t cornmu.n.i.cation i....t may.. 
even have .-1olici..ted CU1tomeJI..-1 heJI.e .to .i/l.ave./. 1.0nf} di...4.tance.-1 to anotheJI. 
cou.n.i/l.lI to UAe i....t.-1 .-1eJ1.vice-1 the/l.e. 
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His Honour continued (at 40 ALR 169): 

• •• even. i.f. i.;t hcv.J no place of. bU4.ineA :theA.e people ll.eAi.di.n.g. :theA.e fTI.O.V.. 
neveA.:the1.eA-J. be ali:A.aded i:.o do bU4.ineA-J wi.:th i.;t. Foil. t!Xamp)..e. b!J 
buy.i..n{; g.oodA whi.ch i.;t fJII.oduceA and. Me -JoM :theA.e b!J i.mPOIl.i:.eM. Oil. b!J 
oll.deA.i.ng. g.oOM /.Il.om i.;t b!J mai..-l Oil. b!J i:.Il.aveLLi.n.g. /.Il.om :thei.ll. ll.eAi.den.ce i:.o 
i.;t-J place of. bU4.ineA-J .in an adJoi.nin.g.. courr..i:.lz!J. T~ "ali:A.adi.ve f.oll.ce" 
iA U4UcU.4 Clteai:.ed becaU4e :theA.e hcv.J been. -Jome bU4.ineA-J adi.vi.;t!J .in 
:thai:. place on :the fXlIl.t:. of. :the owneA. of. :the bU4.ineA4 Oil. :th04e dependent:. 
on i.;t. i.nt:.ended t:.o 40 at:.t:.Il.ad people. One cannot:., .in log.i.c, t!Xc1.ude:the 
p044i.bi.1.il.!J :that:. i.;t cou.&. t!XiAt:. becaU4e people who live :theA.e Me 
pll.ompt.ed t:.o 4eek. out:. :the bU4.ineA4 b!J a knowledg.e f}ai.ned b!J i:.hem whi.1.4t:. 
t:.Il.ave1.1.i..rtg. Oil. li.v.ing. .in anoi:.heA. couni:.ll.!J wheA.e i:.he p)..ace of. bU4.ineA4 
exiAt:.4 (eg. a Hong. Kong. t:.ai.1.01l.). HoweveA., one i:.hi.n.g., .in m!J opi..n.i...on. iA 
cleM, namel!J, knowled.r;.e b!J people .in 5!Jdney i:.hat:. a 4UCCeA4/.u1. bU4.ineA4 
i.-J bei.nf}. conduded .in :the Unil.ed 5t:.at:.eA undeA. a di.At:.i.ndi.ve name dOeA 
not:. g.i.ve :that:. bU4.ineA4 a Il.eput:.ai:.i.on Oil. f}oodwi.1.1. heA.e uni.eA4 people .in 
5!Jdne!J Me at:.t:.Il.aded t:.o do bU4.ineA4 wi.:th i.;t deApi.;te :the di.At:.ance 
4efXlll.at:.i.nf} :them. Onl.!J i:.hen. cou.&. i.;t be 4ai.d i:.hat:. i:.heA.e t!XiAt:.ed .in 
5!Jdne!J "i:.he at:.t:.Il.adi.ve f.oll.ce whi.ch bll.i.nf}4 .in cU4t:.om". In man!J Ccv.JeA 

di.At:.ance Oil. t:.he nat:.ull.e of. i:.he bU4.ineA4 wi.1.1. make i.;t ~ i.mfJll.obable 
t:.hai:. any.bod!J cou.&. be 40 at:.t:.Il.aded. 

27. Ellicott J's decision was upheld on appeal by the Full Federal Court (Franki, 
Deane and Fitzgerald, Jj) but on narrower grounds (42 ALR 177). Franki J. held that 

because of the relevant date the Taco Company did not have any reputation which 

could be damaged in the Sydney metropolitan area in relation to the name "Taco 

Bell", its claim for passing off must fail, and he would in turn reject the cross 

claim for passing off. While his Honour referred (at 183) to the relationship 

between the concepts which have been worked out in relation to passing off and 

their application to Section 52 of the Trade Practices Act, his Honour's reasons 

for upholding the appeal in relation to Section 52 remain mysterious. Deane and 

Fitzgerald Jj. referred to the relationship between Section 52 and passing off in 

the following terms (at 197): 

Whi.1.4t:., cv.J Wcv.J poi.nt:.ed out:. b!J 5t:.ephen.:I. {.in HOl/fVJby Buildi.nf} Jnf.oltma
t:.i.on Cen.i:.Il.e 'Pt:.y Ltd v 5ydney Bui.1.di.nf} Jnf.oltmat:.i.on Cen.t:.Il.e Ud (1978) 18 
AZJ~ 639 at:. 646.. 140 W~ 216 at:. 2271, :the lonf} t!Xpell.i.en.ce .in i:.he coUll.t:.4 
.in ll.e1.ation t:.o fX144i.n.g.-Of.f. 4hou.&. not:. be di.All.ef}Mded and 40me pIl.i.n
ci.pleA whi.ch have been. developed .in :that:. cont:.t!Xt:. may be al.40 applicable 
t:.o 4.52, i.;t iA, .in OUIZ. opi..n.i...on, i.mpoll.t:.ant:. t:.o heed ~ HOnOUlZ.'4 empha;ti.c 
Il.ej.edi.on on :the 4ame pag.e of. any 4uf}f}eAtion i:.hat:. 4.52 iA no mOll.e i:.han 
a 4t:.Czt:.ut:.OIl.Y Il.e-en.actment:. of. fX144.inf}-0f.f. pIl.i.nci.ple4: 4ee, al.40, i:.he 
ll.emaltk.4 of. Bll.ennan :I. .in WOIl.1.d 5eA.i.eA 0z.i.ck.et:. 'Pt: Lt:.d v 'PaltiAh (1977) 
16 ALJ? 181 at:. 199 and i:.he j.Ud[}i7i.ent:. 0(.. Noll.fuop . .in /I1CWW1Gl7/.'4 W.ineA 
'Pty. Lt:.d v frlcf)ona1.d'4 5Y4t:.em of. AU4t:.1l.a1.i.a 'PZ Ltd (1980) 33 Am 394 at:. 
405#. I he baCkf}ll.oundA 0(.. 4.52 ana of. :the aw of. pa44.inf}-0f.f. Me q,ui.;te, 
dLf.f.eA.ent:.. T hei.ll. ll.eApedi.ve pultpo4eA and. i:.he i.nt:.eIl.eAt:.4 whi.ch i:.hey 
p~ fMot:.ed Me cont:.Jl.cv.Jt:.i.nf}. Thei.ll. Mecv.J of. opell.ation do not:. 
co.inci.de. The .indi.AClti.mi.nat:.e i.mpoll.t:.ation i.nt:.o 4.52 Ccv.JeA of. pIl.i.nci.pleA 
and concept.4 .involved .in fX144.inf}-0f.f. and i:.he cv.J40ciat:.ed altea of. t:.Il.ade 
maltk. law iA 1.i.kel!J t:.o be fModudi.ve of. eIl.Il.OIl. and t:.o g.i.ve ltiAe t:.o 
all.f}Umen.t:.4 f.ounded on f.al.4e cv.J4umpliOM. 

Their Honours proceeded to reject the submission that conduct could not constitute 
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a contravention of Section 52 unless it causes or is likely to cause misleading or 

deception which continues to "the point of sale" (Franki J. agreed with this) and 

found that Taco Bell did not contravene Section 52, and that it could not, at any 

relevant time, have been liable in passing off, as the Taco Company did not have 

any local reputation; and their Honours' proceeded to uphold the claim of Taco Bell 

against Taco Company. There is, at present, no judicial statement which enables one 

to ascertain with any certainty the extent to which it is necessary to prove 

reputation in relation to section 52 or 53 of the Trade Practices Act, nor of the 

extent to which principles established for passing off may be relevant, if at all, 

to those sections. Sometimes the principles are described as 'helpful', sometimes 

as 'productive of error' in relation to the sections. This uncertainty may cause 

difficulty in practice, especially in deciding whether lengthy or expansive evi.

dence of public opinion should be obtained in any particular case. In the absence 

of judicial clarification, one can only read the cases and by a process of osmosis, 

develop the necessary intuition to decide when and how much regard should be given 

to reputation and passing off in any particular case. 

Cases analogous to passing off 

~Other cases in which reliance has been successfully or unsuccessfully placed 

upon Section 52 to restrain the adoption of an identical or similar trade name or 

get-up include McWilliam'S Wines Pty Ltd v McDonald's System of Australia Pty Ltd 

(1980) 49 FLR 455; 33 ALR 394 and Parkdale Custom Built Furniture Pty Ltd v Puxu 

Pty Ltd (1982) 149 CLR 191 at 197-8; 202, 212 and 218. Reference may also be made 

to the following: 

Bradmill Industries Ltd v B & S Products Pty Ltd (1980) ATPR 40-196 
(similar get-up of napery and names); Rolls Royce Motors Ltd v D. LA. 
(Engineering) Pty Ltd (1981) 50 FLR 340 (adoption of distinctive 
radiator grille and badge); Dairyvale Metro Co-operative Ltd v Browne's 
Dairy Pty Ltd (1981) 35 ALR 494 (adoption of similar yoghurt contain
er); Handley v Snoid (1981) 54 FLR 202; 38 ALR 338; 4 TPR 361 (adoption 
of identical name of band "Pop Mechanix"); Coonan & Denlay Pty Ltd v 
Superstar Australia Pty Ltd (1981) 37 ALR 155 (get-up of cricket 
helmets and boxes); Marlbro Shelving Systems Pty Ltd v A.R.C. Enginee~
ing Pty Ltd (1983) 5 TPR 271 (similar shelving); Fire Nymph Products 
Pty Ltd v Jalco Products (WA) Pty Ltd (1983) 1 IPR 79; 47 ALR 355 (fire 
places of similar appearance); Visa International Service Association v 
Beiser Corporation Pty Ltd (1983) 1 IPR 471, 482 (adoption of get-up of 
credit card); Emrik Sporting Goods Pty Ltd v Stellar International 
Sporting Goods Pty Ltd (1981) 53 FLR 319 (tennis rackets of similar 
appearance); John Englander & Co Pty Ltd v Ideal Toy Corporation (1981) 
54 FLR 227 (Rubik' s Cubes); Nostac Enterprises Pty Ltd v New Concept 
Import Services Pty Ltd (1981) 4 TPR 402 (use of similar cartoon 
characters); Pinetrees Lodge Pty Ltd v Atlas International Pty Ltd 
(1981) 38 ALR 187 (similar logo); Stewart Alexander & Co (Interstate) 
Pty Ltd v Blenders Pty Ltd (1981) 53 FLR 307 (get-up of coffee jar); 
Lego Australia Pty Ltd v Paul's (Merchants) Pty Ltd (1982) 42 ALR 344; 
2 TPR 7 (use of "Lego" of children's p las t ic building b locks in 
relation to plastic irrigation equipment held not to contravene Section 
52); Brock v Terrace Times Pty Ltd (1982) ALR ; 1 TPR 24 (get-up of 
cook books); Dairy Industry Marketing Authority v Southern Farmers 
Co-operative Ltd (1982) 36 ALR 913; 1 TPR 64 (similar names of 
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flavoured milk); Parke Davis Pty Ltd v Wilkinson Sword Pty Ltd {1~~1) 1 
TPR 96 (interchangeable razor cartridges); Starcross Pty Ltd v Liquid
chlor Pty Ltd (1981) 1 TPR 103 (relief refused for identical swimming 
pool equipment differently and distinctively labelled); Comet Inter
professionnel Duvand de Champagne v N.L. Burton Pty Ltd (1981) 1 TPR 
128 (French Champagne producers fail to prevent Spanish wine being 
marketed as champagne); W.H. Brine & Co v Whitton (1981) 1 TPR 230 
(marketing of soccer balls of identical get-up bearing genuine mark but 
of inferior quality constituted contravention of Section 52); Motor
charge v Motor Cards Pty Ltd (1982) 2 TPR.38 (similarity of names held 
to contravene Section 52); 
Cue Design Pty Ltd v Playboy Enterprises Pty Limited (1982) 45 ALR 535 
("Cue" as name of restaurant was not likely to mislead purchasers of 
"Cue" dresses); Apple Computer Inc. v Computer Edge Pty Ltd (Federal 
Court of Australia, (1984) 50 ALR 581; 1 IPR: 353; reversed on apeal 
(1984) 2 IPR 1; 53 ALR 225 similarities in get-up of computers); 
Gavioli Luigi & Figli FNC v G J Coles & Co Pty Ltd (1983) ATPR 40-428 
(Similarly got-up bottles of Lambrusco wine). 

Descriptive words an"d sections 52 and 53 

~As in the law relating to passing-off, so in determining whether there has 

been a contravention of section 52 or section 53, problems are caused by the use of 

purely descriptive words, whether in a corporate or trade name, or as a trade mark. 

In Hornsby Building Information Centre Pty Ltd v Sydney Building Information Centre 

Ltd (1977) 140 CLR 216, a majority of the High Court held that Section 52 had not 

been contravened by the appellant adopting and carrying on business under its name 

although the respondent had been operating under its name for a considerable 

period. Stephen J., who delivered the principal judgment, although he was prepared 

to assume that some people had been misled to believe that the Hornsby Building 

Information Centre was a branch of or in some way associated with the Sydney 

Centre, said that it was necessary to enquire why this misconception had arisen, 

and attributed it to, in effect, the normal use of descriptive use in the English 

language. His Honour said (140 CLR 216 at 229-231): 

The//..e i.A a ~i..ce :to be paJ..d to//' :the advan..:tG.[)-eA f.1owinr;. {Aom :the 
PO-1-1eA-1i..on ot an eloquen.:t.J.v. deAC/li..p:tive .tA.ade name. Becau-1e il i..-1 
deAC/lp:tive il i..-1 equaLl.y appli..cable :to any bU-1ineA-1 of. a ..LiRe k.ind, il-1 
ve//..y deAC/li..p:tiveneA-1 eMU/l.eA :thai:. il i.A no:t di..-1:t.i.ncti..ve of. any pcuzlic
ulM bU-1ineA-1 and hence il-1 applica:ti..on :to o:the//.. ..LiRe bU-1ineA-1eA wi..11 
no:t all.di..n0A.i..1lJ mi.Alead :the public. In CMeA of. pa-1-1i..nr;. oU, whe//..e il i.A 
:the w//.onr;.tul apfJ/l.op/l.i..alion of. :the //.epu:talion ot ano:the//.. o//. :thai:. ot hi.A 
r;.ood.4 :thai:. i.A in qUeAlion, . a p-La.i.nliU whi..ch U-1eA deAC/li..p:tive wo//.d.4 in 
il-1 .tA.ade name wi..11 f..i.nd :thai:. qulie &na1.-L di..f.f.e//..ence-1 in a compe:tlio//. '-1 
.tA.ade name wi..11 //.ende//.. :the -LaUe//.. .i.mmune {Aom acti..on (Of.f.i..ce Cleani..nr;. 
5e//..vi..ce-1 Ltd v WeA:tm.i.n-1:te//.. Wi..ndow and [jene//..a1. Cleane//..-1 Ud (1946) 63 
maC 39, ai:. p. 42, Pe/I.. Lo//.d 5i..m0iUl4). A-1 h1./:J Lo//.d4Jilp -1Cild. (1946) 63 'R'PC 
a:t p. 43, :the po-1-1i..bi..li:ty of. bl.unde/l..-1 by membe/l..-1 ot :the public wi..11 
a1.way-1 be p//.eAeni:. when nameA COn-1i.A:t of. deAC/li..p:tive wo//.d-1 - "50 lonr;. a-1 

de-1C/li..p:tive wo//.d.4 Me U-1ed by :two .tA.ade//..-1 a-1 pOA.i:. of. :thei../l. //.eApecti..ve 
//.ade nameA, il i.A po-1-1i..b-Le :thai:. -1ome membe//..-1 of. :the public wi..11 qe 
contU-1ed whai:.eve//.. :the di..f.f.e//..entia:t.i.nr;. wo//.d.4 may be." The /l.i.Ak. of. 
conf.U-1i..on mU-1:t be accep:ted, :to do o:the/I..Wi.Ae i.A :to r;.i..ve :to one who apfJ/l.o
p/l.i..ai:.eA :to h.i..JMelf. deAC/li..p:tive wo//.d.4 an unf.ai../l. monopoly in i:.ho-1e wo//.d.4 
and mi..r;.h:t even de:te//.. 0:the//..-1 {Aom pWl.-1ui..nr;. :the occupation whi..ch :the 
wo//.d.4 deAC/li..be. 

Jt i:hi.A be -10 in :the Ca-1e ot pa-1-1inr;. oU acti..on-1 :the Ca-1e ot -1. 52( 1 ), 
conce/l.ned onl.lJ wi..i:h :the i..n:te//..eAi:.-1 of. ;thUd pOAlieA, i.A a f.o//.liO//.i... To 
aLl.ow#J i:hi.A -1ecti..on of. :the T//.ade 'P//.acti..ceA Act :to be U-1ed a-1 an 
i..n-1.tA.umeni:. f.o//. :the C/lealion of. any monopo-4;. in deAC/li..p:tive nameA would 
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be :to mock.:the ma.rU...tM:t ifLten.:t ot :the .J..egiA.J..a.lion. (;i..ven :thcLt a name i..<J 
no mo//.e :than me/l.eA.y dMC/I..i..p:live ot a fXVLticu.l.OA :type ot bM-LnM-1, il<l 
Me blj o:the/l.<l who Ca/l./l.1j on :that. <lame :tljpe ot bM-LnM-1 dOM no:t deceive 
o//. ~.J..ead M :to :the na:tu/l.e ot :the bM-LnM-1 de<JC/l.i..bed. ThU<J bo:th :the 
HO/l.n,.jblj and :the 5ljcirtelj Cen:t/l.M OAe buUdi..ng. -Lnto/l.ma.lion Cen:t/l.M and no 
one .i.A bei..nr;. deceived M :to :the na:tu/l.e ot :the -1e/1.vi..ce which i..<J 
avai...J..ab.J..e :the/l.e. Anv deception which doe<l a/l.i..<Je <l.ieJ7M no:t <l0 much ~om 
:the HO/l.n-1blj Cen.tAe I <l U<Je ot :the de0C/1.i..p:live UJo//.d<J a,1 IAom :the lact :that. 
:the 5ljdn.ev Cen:t/l.e .iJLi...ti..alliJ cho<le dMC/l.i..p:live wo//.cM M il<l .ti..:t.J..e and 
to//. manlj Ijea/l.<l :the/l.eat;te/l. WM :the onA..IJ cen:t/l.e -Ln 5ljcirtelj which CJJWI1Je/l.ed 
:the dMC/l.i..p:lion which :tho<le WO//.M ptwvide. In cOn<Jequence membe/l.<l ot 
:the public have come :to M<lociat.e il<J ~CJ..U.a/I. bU<J-LnM-1 wi..i:.h :thcLt 
:type ot ac.ti..villj. evidence ot con~i..on -Ln :the mi..nM ot membe/l.<l ot :the 
public i..<J no:t evidence :thcLt :the U<Je ot :the HOM<lblj Cent/l.e I <l name i..<J 
il<le.J..t ~.J..eadi..n.r;. o//. decep:live but. //.a:the/l. :that. il<J ~i..on i..n:to :the 
/i..e.I.d o//.i..r;..inalliJ occupi..ed exdU<Ji..veA.y blj :the 5ljdn.elj CentAe hM, naiU/l.
alliJ enou[jh, caU<Jed a de[}/l.ee ot con/.u1.i..on -Ln :the public m.ind. Thi..<J i..<J 
no:t, howeve/l., UnIJ·thi..ng. at. which <l. 52( 1) i..<J di../l.ected. 

Jacobs J. expressly agreed with Stephen J., and Barwick CJ. with whom Aicken J. 

agreed also appeared to have agreed with Stephen J's reasoning in the relevant 

respect.! The problem of when a descriptive word has ceased to be descriptive and 

become distinctive is one well known in relation to passing off 2' and is 

essentially a question of degree to be resolved on the evidence. In relation to 

section 52, however, the problem is not quite the same. The distinction between 

deception and confusion, for the purposes of section 52, is now well established, 

and Stephen, J appears to suggest that the use of descriptive words can never 

amount to actual or likely deception. Perhaps ~ther conduct could make it so. 

1. For other cases involving descriptive words see United Telecasters 
Sydney Ltd v Pan Hotels International Pty Ltd (1978) 4 TPC 209 at 216-7; 
John Englander & Co Pty Ltd v Ideal Toy Corporation [1981] ATPR 40-218 
at 42, 962 per Fox J.; Pinetrees Lodge Pty Ltd v Atlas Internationa 1 
Travel Pty Ltd (1981) 38 ALR !87 at 193; Comet a Interprofessionnel 
Duvand de Champagne v N.L. Burton Pty Ltd (1981) 1 ATPR 40-258 at 
43,300-43,301. 

2. See Kerly's Law of Trade Marks. 

Comparison of Section 52 and Passing Off 

~It is apparent from what has been said above that the elements of an action. 

under Section 52 of the Trade Practices Act and of an action for passing-off are 

different conceptually, but may overlap.! The following matters deserve comment: 

(1) Under Section 52, customers may sue to complain of passing-off by a. 

ri val trader by the use of the name or get-up of another, or for any 

conduct constituting passing-off; whereas at common law, only a rival 

trader or a person who can establish the relevant reputation can sue 

(see paragraph 7 above). 
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(2) Conduct if it is to fall within section 52, must deceive or mislead or 

be' l1kely to deceive or mislead the public as consumers; accordingly the 

classes of misrepresentation relevant for section' 52 inay in general be 

narrower than misrepresentations which at present can constitute passing

-off (see paragraph 14 above). 

(3) It is not necessary for a rival trader, in order to rely upon Section 

52, to prove reputation or goodwill, whether, he is a foreign trader or 

not. On the other hand 'if the conduct of which he complains as a breach 

of Section 52 involves a misrepresentation about his trade name or 

get-up, it may well be necessary for him to establish that reputation so 

as to convince the Court that the relevant section of the public is 

likely to be deceived or misled. 

(4) It is quite unnecessary to consider let alone establish any "common 

field of activity" in relation to Section 52 of the Trade Practices Act 

(whether this is a requirement of passing off is extremely doubtful). 

(5) The discretionary ~onsiderations refevant to the grant of an inj~nction 

to restrain contravention ~f Section 52 are wider, an~ less restricting, 

than for passing-off. This is discussed in a later chapter. 

(6) A trader can complain about a' rival trader misrepresenting the rival 

traders' own goods or service's, as a contravention of Section 52, 

whereas this type of misrepresentation may still not found an action for 

pass ing-of f: see paragraph 19 above. 

(7) The measure of damages for passing off may be more generous than the 

damages available for a contravention of section 52. See paragraph 46 

below. 

1. For an interesting discussion of the 'overlap', which sees the influence 
of the common law as a 'mortal blow' to the ambitious consumerism which 
led to the enactment of sections 52, 53, 53A, 55 and 55A, see Blakeney, 
Old Wine in New Bottles etc (1984) 58 ALJ 316. 

FALSE REPRESENTATIONS - SECTION 53 

~Sec,tion 53 is concerned with false representations, or false or misleading 

statements, as to certain specified matters. In each case the conduct prohibited is 

such that it would clearly be caught by section 52. Where, however, particular 

conduct can be shown to be within the narrower confines of section 53, criminal 

liability will ensure: see section 79.
1 

Section 53 provides: 
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A cO/l.po/l.au.on 4haU no.t, m .t/I.ade 0/1. COfTllTZe/l.Ce, m connec:ti.on w.Lth .the 
4upp4 0/1. po4.1ible 4upp4 of- fjood1 0/1. 4e/1.V.i...Ce4 0/1. m connec:ti.on w.Lth 
.the P/l.omotion by any mean4 of- .the 4UPP4 0/1. U4e of- fjood1 0/1. 4e/1.viCe4 -

( aJ f-a.f.M-4I /I.(}.plleMJLt. .that fjood1 aile of- a paIl.u.cu1a1l 4tand.aAd, 
quaJ.it.y, f}Ilade, compo4.ition, 4.tyle 0/1. modf?.l 0/1. have had a paIl.u.c
u.[all hiA.to/l.y 0/1. paIl.u.cu,lall p/l.evioU4 U1e,' 

(aaJ f-aWuy /l.eplle4f?J1...t .that 4f?AVice.1 aile of- a paIl.u.cu.[aIl 4.tandalld, 
quaJ.ity 0/1. f}Ilade; 

( bJ f-a-L4e.f.!J /l.ep/l.e1f?JLi .that fjood1 aile new; 

( cJ /l.eP/l.e4ent .that fjood1 0/1. 4e/lvicf?A have 4pon10/l..1Mp, appllova,l, Pe/l.
f-o/l.mGnce challact~tiC4, aCCe110/l.ie4, U4e1 0/1. benef-ii4 .they do 
not have; 

(dJ /l.eP/l.e4en.t .that .the cO/l.po/l.a.u.on hM a 4POn40/l.4hi...p, apP/l.0va.[ 0/1. 
af-f-ilia.u.on it doe4 no:t have; 

(eJ rna.h.e a f-a.-L4e 0/1. m,iA . .f.eadLnfj 4.tatemen.i w.i....th /l.e4pect to .the P/l.ice of
fjood1 0/1. 4ellvice4; 

( f-J rna.h.e a f-a-L4e 0/1. ffli4.leadLnfj 4.taif?JTIen.t conce/l.n.Lnfj .the need f-O/l. any 
fjOOd4 0/1. 4e.IlV.LCe.1j 

(fjJ rna.h.e a f-awe 0/1. m.iAleadLnfj 4tatemen.t concellnLnfj .the exi.1tence, 
exc1U4.i..on 0/1. ef-f-ect of- any condition, waIl'1.an.iy, fjUall.an.t.ee, /l.ifJht 
0/1. /l.emedy. 

1. Section 53 is in large part based on s.3(b) of the Uniform Consumer 
Sales Practices Act, prepared in 1971 by the American National Confer
ence of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws and recommended for enact
ment in the various States with the object of· protecting consumers from 
deceptive and unconscionable sales practices. The drafting of the Act 
designed to inform businessmen of specific practices which are deemed to 
be deceptive so that, so far as is reasonably practicable,. they may know 
in advance the type of conduct which is prohibited. Somewhat similar 
motives influenced the drafting of section 53 in the Australian Act. 
Unfortunately, however, the language of section 53 in its original 
formulation was obscure in some important respects and raised diffi
culties. Section 53 was substantially amended by the Trade Practices 
Amendment Act 1977 with the result that these difficulties have largely 
been removed. 

~It is proposed to examine those respects in which Section 53 provides a 

remedy for the protection of intellectual property rights. It is apparent that the 

section covers a much wider range of representations than those which have 

traditionally been the subject of an action for passing off or infringement of 

registered trade mark. It is not the purpose of this section to provide a general 

treatment of Section 53, and reference should be made to the standard works 

(Taperell, Vermeesch & Harland, Trade Practices and Consumer Protection 3rd Ed. at 

paras.1449-1476; Donald & Heydon, Trade Practices Law, (1978) Vol.2 Chapter 12 at 

pages 574 to 613; Miller, Trade Practices Service, paras.53/1 to 53/22). It should 

be noted however that the section is expressed to apply only to conduct in trade 

or commerce by a corporation, and while· contravention of Section 52 of the Trade 
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Practices Act does not enable a prosecution for a criminal offence to be brought, 

contravention of Section 53 may have this result (see Section 79). It is apparent 

that in relation to intellectual property paragraphs (<i), (aa), (c) and (d) are of 

greater importance than the other paragraphs of Section 53. 

The Elements of Section 53 

"~" 

~Section 53 applies to conduct in connection with the supply or possible 

supply of goods or services or in connection with the promotion by any means of the 

supply or use of goods or services. The phrase "supply of goods or services" is a 

wide one, "supply" is wider than "sale" and is defined in Section 4 of the Act as 

follows: 

"Supply" when used as a verb, includes:-

(a) in relation to goods -
supply (including re-supply) byway of sale, exchange, lease, hire 
or hire purchase; and 

(b) in relation to services 
provide, grant or confer, and when used as a noun, has a corre
sponding meaning, and "supplied" and "supplier" have correspond
ing meanings. 

The definition is inclusive, that any action not specifically indicated which would 
otherwise be regarded as supply will be comprehended by the definition. In relation 

to goods the definition makes it clear that supply by lease, hire or hire purchase, 

as well as supply by sale, is to be treated as supply 1 but presumably a supply of 

goods by other means will suffice. 2 The words "furnish", "serve", "distribute" and 

"provide" are often mentioned as equivalent to "supply". In the case of goods, the 

elements of delivery and acceptance of delivery, whether pursuant to a contract or 

not, have been suggested as 'essential ingredients of supply 3 

1. See Australian Guarantee Corp v Jennings (1981) 6 TPC 731; [1981J NSWLR 
50. 

2. In another context, the delivery of goods by way of gift has been held 
to be a supply, and there seems to be no reason why this should not be 
the case. under the Act (Graham v Sloan [1943J NZLR 292; see also Clarke 
v New Concept Import Services Pty Ltd [1981J ATPR 40-264. -----

3. Andoloro v Wyong Co-Operative Dairy SOciety Ltd [1965J NSWR 1121, see 
also Commonwealth v Sterling Nicholas Duty Free (1972) 46 ALJR 241-
Whether or not property in goods must pass to constitute supply outside 
the specific transactions referred to in the definition is a difficult 
question. Taperell, Vermeesch & Harland, Trade Practices and Consumer 
Protection, 3rd Ed at [423J suggest that it must. 
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"Goods" 

~Goods are defined in section 4 of the Act to include:-

(a) ships, aircraft and other vehicles; 

(b) animals, including fish; 

(c) minerals, trees and crops, whether on, under or attached to land 

or not; and 

(d) electricity and gas. 

Generally, the word "goods" is used to mean tangible, moveable personal property 

such as furniture or motor cars as distinct from immoveable real property, and 

intangible personal property such as debts, shares in companies, patents, trade 

marks, copyright and rights of action. The definition of goods is not exhaustive 

and includes all those things which would, apart from the definition, fall within 

the meaning of the word. See Sutton, The Law of Sale of Goods, (2nd Ed)(1974), Law 

Book Co, pp 34-8; Benjamin's Sale of Goods (2nd Ed),(1981) Sweet and Maxwell, 

paras. 76-132) • 

"Services" 

~Services is defined in section 4 of the Act as including: 

any rights (including rights in relation to, and interests in, 
real or personal property), benefits, privileges or faciltties that 
are, or are to be, provided, granted or conferred in trade or commerce, 
and without limiting the generality of the foreoging, includes the 
rights, benefits, privileges or facilities that are, or are to be, 
provided, granted or conferred under-

(a) a contract for or in relation to -

(i) the performance of work (including work of a professional 
nature), whether with or without the supply of goods; 

(ii) the provision of, or of the use of or enjoyment of facil
ities for, amusement, entertainment, recreation or instruc
tion; or 

(iii) the conferring of rights, benefits or privileges for which 
remuneration is payable in the form of a royalty, tribute, 
levy or similar exaction; 

(b) a contract of insurance; 

(c) a contract between a banker and a customer of the banker entered 
into in the course of the carrying on by the banker of the 
business of banking; or 

(d) any contract for or in relation to the lending of moneys, 

but does not include rights or benefits be tr,g the supply of goods or 
the performance of work under a contract of service. 
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Questions arise whether the mere payment of money is within it, or contractual 

rights, especially in relation to the supply of goods. See Taperell, Vermeesch & 

Harland, Trade Practices and Consumer Protection,3rd Ed at [1322]; cf Donald & 

Heydon, Trade Practices Law, (1978) Vol.2, pages at [12.2.2]. 

Contravention of Section 53 and Point of Sale 

_3_6_. __ Because of the width in the first part of Section 53, there may be a 
contravention of Section 53 in connection with the supply or possible supply of 

goods or services if an offending statement is made prior to point of sale or the 

making of any contract in relation to the supply of goods or services. The 

contravention is complete as soon as the statement is made. Consequently it is 

irrelevant that no one is in fact deceived because the statement is corrected prior 

to a subsequent contract being made or that the person to whom a statement is made 

decides not to contract at all. Furthermore the contravention may continue once the 

misrepresentation is made even after it is corrected, until it exhausts itself (see 

R v Thomson Holidays Ltd [1974] QB 592; Riley McKay Pty Ltd v Bannerman (1977) 15 

ALR 561 per Bowen CJ at 570)2. The phrase "the promotion by any means" of the 

supply of goods or services indicates that a statement made in any form of 

advertising material will suffice, even though the corporation may not itself 

supply the goods or services (it may be a company related to the supplier), or 

makes the statement by way of general promotion without presently offering that 

product for sale. Likewise a manufacturer which advertises in a newspaper goods or 

services which it does not itself supply direct to the public will be caught.
1 

Consequently the problems of causation which have arisen in determining whether 

section 52 has been contravened (see paras 14 to 21 above) are much less likely to 

arise, if at all, in relation to section 53. 

1. See generally Mansard Developments Pty Ltd v Sackville [1981] ATPR 
401-225 at 43,225 per curiam; Videon v Barry Burroughs Pty Ltd (1982) 37 
ALR 365 at 383-4 per Fisher J.). Where promotional literature is sent by 
a distributor to a dealer who sells the distributor's product, s.53 may 
be infringed even if there is no evidence of that literature having been 
distributed to potential purchasers (see Larmer v Power Machinery Pty 
Ltd (1977) 14 ALR 243; 2 TPC 31: see Taperell, Vermeesch & Harland, 
fiade Practices and Consumer Protection, 3rd Ed. at [1336], [1443] and 
[1614]. 

2. See Donald and Heydon, Trade Practices Law (1978), Vol 2, at [12.2.5]. 

37. There are also problems of interpretation in Section 53 ar1s1ng out of the 
phrase "false or misleading", and in determining when a representation is made. 

Reference should be made to Taperell, Vermeesch and Harland, Trade Practices and 

Consumer Protection, 3rd Ed paragraphs [1451] to [1454J; Donald and Heydon, Trade 

Practices Law (1978), Vol 2, at [12.2.3J. 
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Section 53(a) 

~Section 53(a) prohibits false representations "that goods are of a particular 

standard, quality, grade, composition, style or model or have had a particular 

history or particular previous use". This paragraph is primarily directed to false 

representations, such as that goods are "new" when they are second-hand,. or that 

goods comply with a standard when in fact they do not, which would not necessarily 

fall within the class of misrepresentations traditionally covered by the action for 

passing off. Nevertheless it may well be that some representations which would 

found an action for passing off would also fall within paragraph (a): for instance 

the representation in Spalding Bros v Gamage Ltd (1915) 32 RPC 273, 84 LJQ 449; to 

the effect that the plaintiff's goods of one quality were goods of another quality. 

The use of the word "particular" may cause some difficulties as it could be read as 

suggesting that a generally recognized or specifically defined "standard, quality, 

grade, composition, style or model" must be referred to in the relevant represent

ation. This has yet to be authoritatively determined. See Taperell, Vermeesch & 

Harland, Trade Practices and Consumer Protection, 3rd Ed, [1456]. Donald and 

Heydon, Trade Practices Law (1978) Vol 2, [12.3.1] at 581-590. 

Section 53(c) and (d) 

~Section 53(c) and (d) however prohibit representations which include many 

representations traditionally the subject of an action for passing off. These 

paragraphs prohibit representations 

"that goods or services have sponsorship approval performance character
istics accessories uses or benefits they do not have; 

••• that the corporation has a sponsorship approval or affiliation it 
does not have" 

A false representation as to sponsorship would occur, for instance, where it is 

falsely claimed that a course of lectures is sponsored by an educational or 

professional body or that the claimant's product is being sponsored by a well-known 

public personality. (See Henderson v Radio Corp Pty Ltd [1960] SR (NSW) 570). A 

false representation that goods had been manufactured by a well-known company could 

well be regarded as a representation as to "sponsorship" or "approval", but the 

interpretation of the phrase so far in the decided cases indicates that the words 

will be interpreted in a quite narrow sense. Although A may make a representation 

which is likely to mislead or deceive some members of the public into believing 

that there is a business association between A and B, A's conduct, while amounting 

to a contravention of s.52, probably does not amount to a representation of 

sponsorship or approval of A's products by B (Pinetrees Lodge Pty Ltd v Atlas 

International Travel Pty Ltd (1981) 38 ALR 187; see also Franki J. in McDonald's 

System of Australia Pty Ltd v McWilliam's Wines Pty Ltd (1979) 28 ALR 236; 5 TPC 
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577. On appeal, (1980) 33 ALR 394; 6 TPC 480). It may be that in these, 

circumstances A's conduct amounts to a representation of approval if he in some way 

represents that his product is licensed by B or that B. has given some form of 

certification mark to the product (Weitmann v Katies Ltd (1977) .29 FLR 536; 2 TPC 

329 at 336 per Franki J. Franki J. adhered to this view in the Big Mac Case (supra) 

at 588. In United Telecasters Sydney Ltd v Pan Hotels International Pty Ltd (1978) 

4 TPC 209 at 219 Franki J. considered that it may be questionable whether the word 

"approval" in para (c) embraces a mere revocable licence to use a trade name. For 

instance a false representation by a repair company that it was authorized by a 

manufacturer to repair appliances made by that manufacturer would infringe para

graph (c). However, companies frequently advertise in such a way as to suggest, 

indirectly or by implication, that they are authorized repairers for certain makes 

of appliances. In such cases the representation may well be misleading rather than 

false and it may be necessary to rely on section 52.
1 

Paragraph (d) overlaps with paragraph (c) to some degree. If a corporation falsely 

clai~s that it is sponsored generally by another body such as a charitable 

organization or a government department, it would be caught by paragraph (d)~ even 

if it made no such claim in respect of any specific goods or s-ervices provided by 

it. So also if ~t falsely claimed that the corporation is a subsidiary of or 

otherwise affiliated with some other well-known company or organization. However, 

if what is involved is the adoption of a corporate name or brand name which is 

deceptively similar to, but not identical with, that of another, the claim is 

probably as misleading rather than false and section 53 may not apply. Moreover 

"affiliation" has been interpreted in a manner which would not apply in such 

circumstances. In McDonald's System of Australia Pty Ltd v McWilliam's Wines Pty 

Ltd «1979) 28 ALR 236; 5 TPC 577 (on appeal see (1980) 33 ALR 394; 6 TPC 480» 

Franki J. held that the type of affiliation to which para 53(d) refers is akin to 

"sponsorship" or "approval" and seems to require a positive link. In Pinetrees 

Lodge Pty Ltd v Atlas International Travel Pty Ltd «1981) 38 ALR 187) there was 

conduct which was likely to mislead or deceive some members of the public into 

believing that there was a business association between two companies, but Ellicott 

J. held that such conduct contravened s. 52 but did not amount to a representation 

of affiliation. So in TEC & Thomas (Australia) Pty Ltd v Matsumiga Computer Co Pty 

Ltd & Ors (1984) 2 IPR 81, the relief granted was based on Section 52. In that 

case, the applicant was the exclusive distributor to the Australian market of Seiko 

computers and computer equipment which had been manufactured by members of the 

Japanese Hattori Seiko group. In August or September 1982 the applicant commenced 

negotiations to appoint the first respondent, then known as Transnational Data 

Systems Pty Ltd, as "Master Distributor" of Seiko computers in Australia and New 

Zealand. Although some distribution was performed, the relationship between the 

parties deteriorated to the extent that on 7 June 1983 the distributorship was 

determined. At about this time the second respondent registered the business names 

Seiko Computers and Seikosha. On 21 October 1983 the fourth respondent issued a 

press release concerned with the proposed sale by it of computers that replaced a 

model which was marketed by the applicant. The computer concerned was not in fact 

marketed by the applicant or by any other member of the Hattori Seiko group of 
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companies. Late in Noveber an article appeared in "The Australian" newspaper in 

which the fifth respondent was reported to have said that the first respondent was 

the only organisation which had the right to sell computers under a Seiko lable. 

Following the publication of this article, the applicant, by letter to the first 

respondent, alleged breaches of section 52 of the Trade Practices Act and sought 

certain undertakings which were not furnished. It was held that it is no defence to 

a section 52 claim that the statement made was literally true as it can still be 

mi?leading and deceptive. Thus the fact that business names were registered by the 

respondents did not provide a defence. (Hornsby Building Information Centre Pty Ltd 

v Sydney Information Centre Ltd (1978) 140 CLR. 215 per Stephen J. at 226 was 

applied.) By use of the names Seiko Computers and the threatened use of the name 

Seikosha in connection with the marketing of computer equipment which is not that 

of the applicant, the corporate respondents have represented contrary to fact, that 

a business or trade connection subsists between the applicant or the Hattori Seiko 

group on the one hand and the corporate respondents. The fact that there is a time 

lapse between the making of the false representation of a relevant connection 

between the parties and their products and the actual point of sale, by which time 

a misleading impression may have been corrected, does not prevent -such anterior 

conduct breaching section 52.
2 

1. See also Vanfi (Aust) Pty Ltd v Novosonic Corp Pty Ltd (1984) 1 IPR 
; Sony KK v Saray Electronics (London) Ltd [1983] FSR 302; Greg Cotton 
Motors Pty Ltd v Neil & Ross Neilson Pty Ltd (1984) 2 IPR 214; cf ~ 
of Canada Ltd v Hi-Fi Express Inc. & Drs 138 DLR 662. 

2. See Taco Co of Australia Inc. v Taco Bell Pty Ltd (1982) 42 ALR 177 at 
197-9, applied. Parkdale Custome Built Furniture Pty Ltd v Puxu Pty Ltd 
(1982) 42 ALR 1, was distinguished. 

Section 53A 

~Section 53A of the Trade Practices Act should also be noted. It contains a 

specific prohibition of representations corresponding to those defined in paragraph 

(d) of section 53 "in connection with the sale or grant, or the possible sale or 

grant, of an interest in land or in connection with the promotion by any means of 

the sale or grant of an interest in land". (See Taperell, Vermeesch & Harland, 

Trade Practices and Consumer Protection (3rd Ed) at pp 671-677; Miller, Annotated 

Trade Practices Act (1983) at [53A/1] to [53A/3]; Donald and Heydon, Trade 

Practices Law (1978) Vol 2, at [12.4.3] and [12.4.4]. 

Sections 55 and 55A 

~Section 55 provides: 
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A person shall not; in trade or commerce, engage in conduct that is 
1 iab1e to mislead the public as to the nature, the manufacturing 
process, the characteristics, the suitability for their purpose or the 
quantity of any goods. . 

Section 55 is expressed to apply in general terms to "any person". Unlike the other 

provisions of Pt V, it is not drafted in terms of conduct engaged in by a 

corporation, and the provisions of s.6 providing for the additional operation of 

the Act do not apply (Section 5 relating to conduct outside of Australia does, 

however, apply.) In enacting section 55, Parliament is relying on the external 

affairs power of the Constitution to overcome those constitutional limitations on 

the legislative power of the Commonwealth Parliament which influenced the drafting 

of the other provisions of the Act. For the history of section 55 and the 

explanation of the peculiarities of its drafting, see Tapere11, Vermeesch & 

Harland, Trade Practices and Consumer Practices, 3rd Ed. [1487] to [1489], where 

Section 55A is also discussed. The section which was inserted by the Trade 

Practices Amendment Act, 1977, provides: 

A corporation shall not, in trade or commerce, engage in conduct that 
is liable to mislead the public as to the nature, the characteristics, 
the suitability for their purpose or the quantity of any service. 

See also Bannerman v Mi1dura Fruit Juices Pty Ltd (1984) ALR 369. 

It may be that the express reference to 'the public' in sections 55 and 55A 

confines the operation of those sections more narrowly than that of sections 52, 53 

and 53A (see Donald and Heydon, Trade Pratices Law, (1978) Vol 2, at [12.5.1]). 

Nevertheless, the external affairs power in paragraph 51(xxix) of the Constitution 

has in recent years received a wide interpretation and the constitutional validity 

of sections 55 and 55A is probably beyond a successful challenge. As the sections 

may then apply to any natural person, as well as corporations, and are not 

restricted by the limitations in that respect of sections 52, 53 and 53A (see para. 

3 above) sections 55 and 55A may provide a basis for the development of a 

'statutory tort' of unfair competition. 

CLAIMS UNDER THE TRADE PRACTICES ACT AND ASSOCIATED MATTERS 

Associated Matters 

42. Jurisdiction is conferred on the Federal Court of Australia by various 

provisions of the Trade Practices Act 1974 to herein determine claims and prosecu

tions under the Act. See section 86. That jurisdiction is exclusive of the jurisdic

tion of any other Court, other than the jurisdiction of the High Court under 

Section 75 of the Constitution. See also Sections 163 and 163A of the Act. Section 

32 of the Federal Court of Australia Act 1976 provides: 
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"To the extent that the constitution permits, jurisdiction is conferred 
on the Court in respect of matter$ not otherwise within its jurisdic
tion that are associated with matters in which the jurisdictions of the 
Court is involved". 

There has been considerable controversy and doubt as to the extent of the 

jurisdiction of the Federal Court under section 32. 1 
This was reflected in the 

judgments of the High Court in Philip Morris Inc v Adam P Brown Male Fashions Pty 

Ltd; United States Surgical Corporation v Hospital Products International Pty Ltd 

(1981) 33 ALR 465, but the decision of the majority of the High Court in the 

subsequent case of Fencott v Mueller (1983) 46 ALR 41 has clarified considerably 

the extent of that jurisdiction the joint judgment of the majority (Mason, Murphy, 

Brennan and Deane, Jj. at 66 to 69 passim) contains a valuable discussion and 

statement of principle, which because of its importance, is $et out in full: 

"TheA.e WM a c1.eQ//. ditteA.ence ot opi..nA..on .in 'Phui...p /'tlO/IA.i..4 0.1 to :the 
mean.i.nr; ot "rna;t;teA." .in :the con:tex.:t ot 4 76f uJ. 'he m.aj.o//.ilV- vi...ew WM 
tha:t a "ma:t:teA." .i..4 a j.lb1ticiable convwveA..-1iJ iuhl..ch mlb1t eilheA. be 
COfL4:tiluted biJ o//. mlb1t .inc1.ude a c1.ai...m a/l.i...<J.inr;. lUtdeA. a tedeA.al. law but 
whl..ch maiJ 0.'/"10 .inc1.ude ano:thel/. CUMe ot action GA.-iA.inr; lUtdeA. ano:thel/. 
law, ptl-ovi..ded il .i..4 a:t:tached to and .w not 4eveA.able f-/Lom :the to/LmeA. 
cJ..ai.m. The ptl-opo4.i..tion :tha:t a rna;t;teA. maiJ .inc1.ude a Calb1e of- action 
a//.i.Ai...n[; tutdeA. a nontedeA.aJ.. J..aw, :thou[;h den.l.-ed .in :the dW,1entin..r; j.udr;
men;f:.-j, .w :the //.aUo deci..dendi ot 'PhU.:f![ /'tlO/IAw. Jt f-OLl.OW4 :tht :the 
ambil ot a madeA. all..i..4.inr; lUtdeA. a f-eaeA. law may extend beiJond c1.a.vn<J 
whl..ch GA.-iAe lUtdeA. :tha:t law o//. whl..ch al/.e to be de:teA.mmed by //.eteA.ence 
to :tha:t law al.one. A4 W.i.ndey.eA. :; 4ai..d In F dton v /'tl£d.li...r;an f 124 CLJ? at 
393 J: "The ex.i.Atence of- tedeA.a-l j.Wl-wdiction depend4 upon :the [;I/.an:t ot 
an autho//.iliJ to adiudica:te //.atheA. :than upon :the law to be applied o//. 
the 4ubject of- adj,udication. 1/ 

Subject to aniJ conual/.iJ p//.ov.i..4i...on made by tedeA.al. law and 4ubject to 
the limilation upon :the capaci...ty of- non-tedeA.al. law4 to attect tedeA.al 
coUll.:t4, nontedeA.al. law.i..4 paII.t of- :the 4.i..ngJ..e, compo-1ile body. of- law 
applicable ali.k.e to CMe1 deteA.m.i.ned In :the exeA.c.we of- f-edeA.al. jUll..i..<J
diction and to CMe<J de,tell.mmed .in :the ex.eA.ci4e of- non-f-edeA.al. jlUl-wdic
t.i..on fcf- FeUon v /'tluJ..l.i...f).cui, a:t 392; 399J. 

Jt f-ollow4 aJ..-jo :tha:t, :thou[;h:the f-act4 upon whl..ch a non-f-edeA.al. c1.ai...m 
a/l.i...4e-1 do not who.Lly. co.inci..de w.i..:th :the f-act4 upon whl..ch a f-edeA.al. c1.ai...m 
a/l..we1, il i.,4 neve,theJ..e1-1 po4-1.ible that bo:th maiJ be Mpect<J of- a 4Inr;J..e 
madeA. GA.-iA.mr; lUtdeA. a f-edeA.al. J..aw. " 

"'PeA.hap4 il .i..4 not po4-1.i..ble to dev.i..4e 40 pll.ec.we a f-ollJTUl1.a :tha:t .il4 
application to :the f-act4 of- any cont/LoVel/..1y wou.-ld deteA.mme aCCUl/.atel.!J 
wha:t c1.ai...m-1 al/.e dWpG./La:te and what c1.ai.rM al/.e no:t. WhateveA. f-O/l.m/1..W be 
adopted 0.1 a r;u.i..de -- and :the f-O/IIT!U-W of- "common :tII.an.-1action1 and 
f-act4 1/ .i..4 a 40tutd )jui..de f-o//. :the pu.ll.po4e -- il mlb1t //.e1u.l:t In leav.inr; 
owt4i..de :the ambil of- a ma:t:teA. a "comp1.etel.!J di4pG./La:te c1.ai...m COfL4:tilut
.Lnr; .in 4ub-1:tance a -1epG./La:te pll.oceed.in.r;" f peA. 8(ZIUJJi...ck. C:; .in F eUon v 
7J:;jf'-J!:' a:t 373l, a non-f-edeA.al. matteA. whl..ch .i..4 "comp.letel.!J 4epG./La:te 

. ;t.i.nct f-/Lom :the ma:t:teA. whl..ch a:t:tII.acted f-edeA.al. jWl-i.4diction" f peA. 

/'tl/1..l/.phiJ :; .in 'Phi...lip /'tlO/IA.i..4, a:t 512J o//. "40me dW;t.i.nct and unl/.e,la:ted 
non-f-edeA.al. claUn" ( peA. 5tephen, /'tla10n, A.ick..in and Wwon :;:; In /'tloo//.
f).ate Tobacco (31 ALJ?J at 174J. 

C~ whl..ch al/.e de-1C1/..ibed biJ :the-1e o//. 4i.mLlal/. ph/LMe4 cannot be 
deteA.m.i.ned bV- ex.eA.c.we of- :the judicial. poweA. //.eteA./l.ed to In 4.71 ot :the 
COfL4:tilu.tion, f-o//. :tha:t POWeA. can be ex.eA.c.wed on1..y. to deteA.m.i.ne :tho4e 
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matiVl4 .in. which f-edeJI..cU :JUAi..4dic:lion iA o//. can be conf-e/I./I.ed undeJI.. Ch 
JJJ of- ;the COn4ti;tu;ti.on. Fo//. ptz.ewe4J ;thiA //.erMon, howeveJI.., il iA 
neCeA-1Cl/lY :to a:t.bU.bu:te :to "matieJI.." .in. -1-1 75 and 76 of- ;the Con-1ti;tu;ti.on 
a conno:ta:ti..on which dOeA no:t deny :to f-edeJI..cU :JudicicU POWeJI.. il-1 {J/li.m.aA.y 
chCl/lacteJI..: ;tha:t iA, ;the POWeJI.. of- a -10VeJl..ei..f}ft au:tho//.ily ":to decide 
con:t/l.oVeJI..-1.i..e-1 be:tween .i..:t-1 -1ub:Jec:t-1, o//. be:tween .i..:t-1eJ.f- and il-1 -1ub:Jec:t-1, 
whe;theJI.. ;the /l..i..r;h:t-1//.eJ.a:te :to li/-e, libeJI..:ty o//. pWpeJI..:ty" (peJI.. r;/l..i..f-/-.i.n. C:J 
0- HuddCl/l:t, 'PClIlkeJI.. & Co 'P/!;; Ltd v /rIoo//.ehead (1980) 8 CLY? 330 a:t 357). 
I he un.i..q,ue and eA-1en:t.i..G.1 unction of- JJie :Judical. POWeJI.. iA ;the q,ueJ.linf} 
of- -1uch con:t/l.OVeJI..-1.i..eA by rMce/l.:ta.i..nmen:t of- ;the f-act-1, by applica:ti..on of
;the -law and by exeJI..we, wheJI..e apptLop//..i..a:te, of- :JudicicU diAC/l.e:t.i..on. In 
.i..den:t.i..f-y.i..nf} a -1. 76( u) maaeJI.., il wou-ld be e/I../I.oneoU-1 :to exdude a 
-1ub-1:tan.tial. PCl/l:t of- wha:t iA .in. uu;th a -1.in.f}-le :JU-1ticiab-le cOn:t/l.ovVl4y 
and ;theJI..eby :to ptLec-lude ;the exeJI..we of- :JudiccU POWeJI.. :to de:teA.m.i..ne ;the 
who-le of- ;tha:t con:t/l.OVeJI..-1Y. Wha:t iA and wha:t iA no:t PCl/l:t of- ;the one 
con:t/l.OVeJI..-1y depend-1 on wha:t ;the PCl/ltieA have done, ;the //.e-<-ation-1hi..p-1 
be:tween o//. amonf} ;them and ;the -law-1 which a:t:tach //..i..f}h:t-1 o//. -l.i..ab.i..litieA 
:to ;thei../l.. conduct and //.eJ.a:ti..on-1hi..p-1. The -1cope of- a con:t/l.ovVl4y whi..ch 
COn4ti;tu:teA a matieJI.. iA no:t rMCeJI..:ta.i.n.ed meJI..e4J by //.ef-eJl..ence :to ;the p//.o
ceeclin.r;A which a PCl/l:ty may .i..n4ti;tu:te, bu:t may be i..ilurni.ita:ted by ;the 
conduct of- ;tho-1e ptLoceedinfj-1 and eApecicU)y. by ;the p-leadinfj-1 .in. which 
:the iA-1UeA .in. con:t/l.OVeJI..-1y Cl/le de/-.i.n.ed and ;the c-la.i..m-1 f-o//. //.eJ..i..ef- Me -1e:t 

ou:t. Bu:t .in. ·;the end, il iA a matieJI.. of- .i..mptLeA-1.i..on and of- ptLac:liccd 
:Judr;men:t whe;theJI.. a non-f-edeJI..cU Ua.i..m and a f-edeJI..cU c-la.i..m :Jo.in.ed .in. ;the 
p//.oceed.i.n.fj-1 Cl/le wilhin ;the -1cope of- one con:t/l.OVeJI..-1Y and ;thU-1 wilhin ;the 
ambil of- a maaeJI... " 

"HoweveJI.., a f-edeJI..cU :JudicicU POWeJI.. iA a:t:t/I.acted :to ;the who-le of- a 
con:t/l.OVeJI..-1Y on)y. .i..f- ;the f-edeJI..cU c-la.i..m iA a -1ub-1:tanticU a-1pect of- ;tha:t 
conuovVl4Y. A f-edeJI..al. c-la.i..m which .i..-1 a :t/I..i..v.i..cU o//. .i..n4ub-1:tanticU rMpect 

,of- ;the con:t/l.OVeJI..-1y mU-1:t, of- COU/l.-1e, .i..:t-1eJ.f- be //.eAo-lved .in. f-edeJI..al. :JUAi..4-
diction, bu:t il wou-ld be neilheJI.. apptLop/l..i..a:te no//. conven.i..en:t .in. -1uch a 
CrMe :to uaM-la:te :to f-edeJI..cU :JU/l.iAdiction ;the de:teA.m.i..na:ti..on of- ;the 
-1ub-1:tanticU rMpect-1 of- ;the con:t/l.ovVl4y ~om ;the :JUAi..4diction :to which 
:they Cl/le -1ub:Ject .in. O/I.deJI.. :to de:teA.m.i..ne ;the :t/I..i..v.i..cU o//. .in.-1ub-1:tanticU 
f-edeJI..al. rMpect. Af}a.i.n., .i..mptLe-1-1.i..on and ptLac:liccd :Judr;men:t mU-1:t de:teA.m.i..ne 
whe;theJI.. il iA apptLop/l..i..a:te and conven.i..en:t ;tha:t ;the who-le con:t/l.ovVl4y be 
de:teA.m.i..ned . by ;the exeJI..we of- f-edeJI..cU :Judicial. POWeJI... " 

While there may be 'considerable scope for the joining of proceedings for infringe

ment of trade marks, copyright or registered designs as matters associated within 

the meaning of section 32 with matters properly within the original jurisdiction of 

the Federal Court, 2 such as claims for breaches of sections 52, 53 and 55 of the 

Trade Practices Act, 1974, cases in which proceedings for infringement of a patent 

or concerning the validity of a patent might qualify as associated matters are more 

difficult to imagine. However, false representations, concerning the character or 

quality of goods, especially, could conceivably depend upon facts which would 

enable the Federal Court to determine an associated matter of patent infringement, 

with its necessarily related question of validity, within the principles enunciated 

by the majority of the High Court in Fencott v Muller (supra); and proceedings in 

respect of threats, under section 121 of the Patents Act, 1952 may well involve 

conduct or representations contravening sections 52, 53 or 55 of the Trade 

Practices Act. Nevertheless, a plaintiff should consider carefully whether or not 

proceedings for infringement of a patent or concerning its validity, or in relation 

to threats should be joined as an associated matter to proceedings for other claims 
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commenced in the Federal Court, as a defendant may thereby be enabled to delay or 

avoid determination of the claim against him by objections to jurisdiction, and by 

the taking of appeals from any finding of jurisdiction. 

\ 
1. See Street, CJ, (1978) 52 ALJ 434; Rogen, J (1980) 54 ALJ 258; Bowen, 

CJ (1979) 53 ALJ 806; WMC Gummow, (1979) 10 Federal Law Review 211; PH 
Lane, (1980) 54 ALJ 11; Adamson v West Perth Football Club (1979) 27 ALR 
475; Rolls Royce Motors Ltd v DIA (Engineering) Pty Ltd (1981) ALR 
50 FLR 340. 

2. See eg Fire Nymph Products v Jalco Products (1984) IPR 79; HTX 
International Pty Ltd v Semco Pty Ltd (1983) 1 IPR 403; (1983) ATPR 
40-396. 

Change of venue - forum conveniens 

~The Federal Court may, on the application of a party or of its own motion 

change the venue for the hearing of proceedings from "the proper place" (the 

capital city where' the initiating process was filed) to another place (section 6 

Federal Court of Australia Act 1976) or the Court may at any stage of a proceeding 

direct that the proceeding or part of the proceeding be conducted or continued at a 

place specified in the order, subject to such conditions (if any) as the Court 

imposes (section 48). ln 50 doing, the Court will, presumably, have regard to what 

is the forum conveniens, taking into account the "material" nature and extent of 

rights in respect of a patent, the place of the act of infringement, the residence 

of the parties, the personal convenience and expense of the parties and their 

witnesses, and whether trial in another prescribed court is generally more conven

ient.
1 

But if a plaintiff is resident in the jurisdiction in which he brings 

proceedings, it may be difficult to obtain a transfer of these proceedings. 2 

1. cf Gleeson v Williamson (1972) 46 ALJR 677; and cases declining equit
able relief on the ground of forum non conveniens: Helicopter Utilities 
Pty Ltd v australian National Airlines Commission [1962] NSWR 947; 
Mills v Mills (1938) 60 CLR 150 at 181; Dryden v Dryden (1918) 4 VLR 
(E) 202; and the circumstances in which an action will be stayed 
against a foreign defendant, and where two actions are pending. McClell
and J. in United States Surgical Corporation v Hospital Products 
International Pty Limited (unreported) ordered a stay of proceedings in 
NSW in view of similar proceedings between the same parties in United 
States courts. See Ritchie, Supreme Court Procedure, NSW, para 15.26.4; 
Williams Supreme Court Practice (Victoria) (2nd Ed) paras 25.4.8 - 10 
where the cases are collected. 

2. See the Lyndsay Edmonds Case (Supreme Court of New South Wales, 2815 of 
1979, 1 Nov 1979, Helsham CJ in Eq, unreported), applied by Fullagar, J 
in Commonwealth Industrial Gases Ltd v Liquid Air (WA) Pty Ltd (1 
December 1981, Supr~me Court of Victoria, unreported). 

~On some occasions the parties to proceedings have each commenced proceedings 

in separate courts. The jurisdiction of prescribed courts in matters relating to 
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infringement of copyright and registered trade marks, patents, designs and passing 

off enable proceedings to be commenced in those courts based upon facts which an 

opposing party' often alleges constitute contraventions of Sections 52 and 53 of the 

Trade Practices Act, 1974. If a party subsequently commences proceedings in the 

Federal Court of Australia relying essentially upon the same facts in relation to 

which proceedings have been commenced in the Supreme Court of a State or Territory, 

the question then arises when and in what circumstances will the proceedings in 

either Court be stayed. This question received consideration in L Grollo Darwin 

Management Pty Ltd v Victor Plaster Products Pty Ltd (1978) 4 TPC 1 where the Full 

Court held ~hat proceedings previously commenced in the Supreme Court of the 

Northern Territory should proceed to trial before the Federal Court proceedings. 

Apart from the fact that the Supreme Court proceedings were commenced first, they 

were uncomplicated, the issues were clear and the determination of the action was 

likely to have a decisive effect on the total litigation. Moreover, the Federal 

Court proceedings were complex and likely to be the subject of delays, and there 

was no certainty that the applicant would suceed in amending its statement of claim 

as it was seeking to do. In the interests of justice, it was within the 

jurisdiction of the Court to so exercise its discretion. However, the Full Court 

held that the hearing should only be stayed pending the outcome of the Supreme 

Court proceedings (see also Hughes Motor Service Pty Ltd v Wang Computer Pty Ltd 

(1978) 4 TPC 290; cf Muller v Fencott (1981) ATPR 40-251 and Yorke v Treasureway 

Stores Pty Ltd (1981) ATPR 40-265, where stays of Federal Court proceedings were 

not granted). In an appropriate case the Federal Court could order that proceedings 

in a State Court be stayed either permanently or until the proceedings in the 

Federal Court have been decided (Brown v Jam Factory (1981) 35 ALR 79; St Justins 

Properties v Rule Holdings (1980) 5 TPC 602). 

~The Trade Practices Act confers on the Federal Court, in relation to a 

contravention of its provisions, power to grant an injunction, whether final or 

interlocutory (Section 80) and damages (Section 82). It is not the purpose of this 

paper to discuss in detai I the provisions of the Act governing the power of the 

court to grant remedies in the case of contravention of those provisions, and 

reference should be made to the standard works (Taperell, Vermeesch & Harland, 

Trade Practices and Consumer Protection, 3rd Ed, Chapter 16; Donald and Heydon, 

Trade Practices Law, (1978) Vol.2 Chapter 18.) It should however be noted that some 

of the principles relating to the grant of injunctions whether final or inter-' 

locutory (see Meagher, Gummow & Lehane, Equity- Doctrines and Remedies, (2nd Ed) 

Chapter 21 pp. 508 to 590; Spry, Equitable Remedies, (3rd Ed Chapter 4) are 

considerably modified by sub-section (4) and (5) of Section 80 of the Trade 

Practices Act which provide: 
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(4) The power of the Court to grant an injunction restraining a person 
from engaging in conduct may be exercised-

(a) whether or not it appears to the Court that the person 
intends to engage again, or to continue to engage, in conduct 
of that kind; 

(b) whether or not the person has previously engaged in conduct 
of that kind; and 

(c) whether or not there is an imminent danger of substantial 
damage to any person if the first- mentioned person engages 
in conduct of that kind. 

(5) The power of the Court to grant an injunction requiring a person 
to do an act or thing may be exercised-

(a) whether or not it appears to the Court that the person 
intends to refuse or fail again, or to continue to refuse or 
fail, to do that act or thing; 

(b) whether or not the person has previously refused or failed to 
do that act or thing; and 

(c) whether or not there is an imminent danger of substantial 
damage to any per~on if the firstmentioned person refused or 
fails to do that act or thing. 

(6) Where the Minister or the Commission makes an application to the 
Court for the grant of an injunction under this section, the Court 
shall not require the applicant or any other person, as a condi
tion of granting an interim injunction, to give any undertakings 
as to damages. 

(7) Where-

(a) in a case to which sub-section 6. does not apply the Court 
would, but for this sub-section, require a person to give an 
undertaking as to damages or costs; and 

(b) the Minister gives the undertaking, 

the Court shall accept the undertaking by the Minister and shall 
not require a further undertaking from any other person. 

It should also be noted that there is conferred on the Federal Court by Section 87 

of the Act power to make a large number of orders of a kind which could not be made 

under the general law. See Taperell Vermeesch & Harland, Trade Practices and 

Consumer Protection, 3rd Ed at pp.790-793, paras.[1649J-[1651J. While under Section 

SOA of the Act, the court can order a party to disclose information or publish 

advertisements upon the application of the Trade Practices Commission, it i~ 

possible that Section 87 may encompass orders which in effect compel corrective 

advertising. This matter remain~, however, to be determined. See Hanimex Pty Ltd v 

Kodak (Australia) Pty Ltd (1982) 1 TPR 1; (1982) ATPR 43, 593. 
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Damages under ~he Trade Practices Act 

~In Frith v Gold Coast Mineral Springs (1982-83) 47 ALR 547, a claim by a 

purchaser of a business for damages based on misleading conduct of the vendor and 

the real estate agent involved in the sale, Fitzgerald J. reviewed the authorities 

which had considered the award of damages under Section 52 and Section 53 of the 

Trade Practices Act, referring particularly to the authorities dealing with the 

measure of damages in deceit, and for negligent misstatement, and (at 565-6) made 

the following observations: 

"5~, .in 171!1 ofUJU-on, whiJ.At:. corrmon law //.ulM a4 t:.o ;the mea4Wte of. 
dcunar;M .in t:.o//.t:. maIJ, .in app;z.opll1..at:.e ciAClUMt:.ancM, p;z.ovi..de a U4ef.ul r;ui.de, no 
jU4iltLcnilon ex.wM f.o//. con4n.i.nr; ;the dcunagM wJU..ch a/Le //.ecove/l.able unde/l. 
-1-182 and 87 of. ;the Act bIJ //.ef.e/l.ence t:.o common law t:.MM. The onl.1J l..i.mi.J:.ailo~ 
wJU..ch ex.i.At:. .in p;z.oceedin~ unde/l. ;the Act a/Le t:.ho-1e exp;z.M-1ed o//. .i.nhe/l.ent:. .in 
;the -1t:.at:.u:to//.IJ p;z.ov.wIo~ ;th~el.VM. 

J t:. -1e~ plain ;that:. ;the -1t:.at:.ut:.o//.IJ //.Ight:. t:.o dcunage-1 now unde/l. co~i..de/l.ailon 
-1e/1.VM a wi..de/l. pwLpo-1e and .w i...nt:.ended t:.o have a b//.oade/l. ambil ;than ;the 
common -law acilo~ of. t:.o//.t:. o//. n~ent:. m.w-1t:.at:.ement:.. T he/l.e .w no in.di...cailon 
of. a leg.i.Alailve i...nt:.enilon ;that:. ;the //.el.evant:. common law //.ule-1 -1hould be tiMt:. 
d.i.ACOVe/l.ed, ;the //.ea-1O~ ;that:. led t:.o ;thei.../l. devel.opnent:., unde/l.-1t:.ood, and;then 
;tha;t ;theIJ -1hould be adopt:.ed 0/1. adapted co~.wt:.en:tl.IJ wi...t:.h ;the policy. of- ;the 
Act, bef-o//.e ;the COWtt:. pe/l.f-o~ il-1 du.i:J; of. a4-1M-1.ing ;the cunount:. t:.o wJU..ch 
applicant:.-1 a/Le ent:.ill.ed unde/l. ;the Act. Jt:. -1e~ an a/I.i..d exe/l.c.we t:.o ent:.e/I. 
upon -1uch p//.obl~ when what:. .w .in qUMilon .w a cl.ai...m f-ounded on ;the Act. 
'Pa/I.ilcul~ .w t:.h.i.A -10, whe/l.e, a4 .in ;the Ca4e of- deceil, ;the/l.e .w -1cope f-o//. 
at:. lea4t:. a def}/Lee of- unCe/l.t:.ai...nt:.IJ a4 t:.o what:. .w ;the app;z.opuat:.e mea4Wte of
dcunagM. 

The b//.oad -1t:.at:.ement:. of- ;the app;z.opll1..at:.e mea4Wte of- dcunagM .in deceil wJU..ch Wa4 
adopt:.ed .in DolblJ '-1 Ca4e, -1up;z.a, acco//.~ wi...t:.h ;the -1t:.at:.ut:.o//.IJ t:.Mt:., If-, a4 J 
:thiJz.k, applicant:.-1 wfW Mt:.abfuh a CaU4e of. acilon Unde/l. ;the Act a/Le ent:.ill.ed 
t:.o t:.ho-1e 10-1-1M wJU..ch a/Le ;the i.rruned1.at:.e //.Muli of. ;the of.f-ending conduct and 
~o t:.o co~equenilal 10-1-1M If- -1uf-tLcien:tl.IJ dUz.ect. Jt:. .w on ;that:. f-oot:..i.ng 
;tha;t J p;z.oceed .in t:.h.i.A Ca4e. 

The/l.e .w a f-Wtt:.he/l. mat:.t:.e/I. t:.o be kept:. .in m.i.nd .in -1ome Ca4M, and t:.h.i.A .w one, 
.in wJU..ch dcunagM a/Le -1ought:. unde/l. ;the Act. A pwLcha4e of- p;z.ope/l.t:.IJ maIJ be one 
el.ement:. .in a COUMe of- conduct wJU..ch .w emba/Lked upon .in //.eJ..l..ance on conduct 
wJU..ch .w m.wlead.lng o//. deceptive o//. lik.eJ.y t:.o m.wlead o//. decei..ve. The 
-1t:.at:.u:to//.IJ ent:.ill.emeltt:. t:.o compeMailon.wnot:.ll.Mt:./I.i...cted t:.o 10-1-1M .involved 
.in ;the -1.i.n[}l.e el.ement:. co~t:.ilut:.ed bIJ ;the t:./I.~acilon of- pwLcha4e. Applican..t4 
f-o//. //.eJ..l..ef- unde/l. ;the Act a/Le ent:.ill.ed t:.o have each act o//. om.w-1Ion -1hown t:.o 
have been t:.aken .in //.eJ..l..ance upon of-f-ending conduct co~i..de/l.ed f-o//. ;the pwLpo-1e 
of- a det:.eAlTli.nailon of- whet:.he/l. ;theIJ ;the/l.ebIJ -1uf-f-e/l.ed 10-1-1 o//. dcunage. 

In 171!1 opi...ni...on, ;the/l.ef-o//.e, i.../I./I.Mpecilve of- how ;the applican..t4 I dcunagM mi...f}ht:. 
have been calculat:.ed had ;thei.../l. cl.ai...m been made and p//'M-1ed .in deceil, il .w 
appwpll1..at:.e, .in ;the det:.eAlTli.nailon .in ;thMe fYl-0ceed.i.n~ of- ;the dcunagM t:.o 
wJU..ch ;the!J a/Le ent:.ill.ed unde/l. ;the Act, me/l.eJ.y t:.o -1eek ;to i..denilf-IJ what:. we/l.e 
;the i.rruned1.a;te and what:. we/l.e ;the dUz.ect co~equenilal 10-1-1M -1U4;tained bIJ the 
appl.i...can..t4 bIJ ;the conduct of- ;the //.Mpondent:.. The ope//.ailon of- ;that:. ;tM;t wi...ll., 
a-1 .in al.l. Ca4e-1, depend on ;the ciAClUM;tanCe-1. 'Pa/Lilcul~ pe/l.hap-1 whe/l.e 
damar;M cl.ai...med //.el.a;te ;to alleged co~equenilal 10-1-1M, Ca/Le .w needed ;to be 
-1ail-1tLed ;tha;t ;the/l.e .w a -1uf-tLcient:. CaU4al connecilon and no;t a me/l.e 
f-oll.ow.i...ng. on bet:.ween ;the of-f-ending conduct of- ;the //'Mpond~ on ;the one hand 
and, on ;the o;the/l. hand, ;the 10-1-1M of- an applicant:. and ;that:. ;the chain of
caU4ailon ha4 no;t been b//.oken bIJ -1ome conduct o//. event:.. F o//. ;that:. pWtpo-1e, 
.invMilgailon wi...ll. of-;ten be needed of- ;the //.el.ailon-1JU..p bet:.ween ;the of-f-ending 
conduct of- a //.Mpondent:., ;the act o//. om.w-1Io~ of- an applicant:. wJU..ch a/Le -1ai..d 
;to have been ;taken a4 a //.Muli and wJU..ch a/Le al.l.eged ;to have been p;z.oducilve 
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of. 1044, and :the 104~ whi..ch i.A 4aid. :to have OCCU/Ul.ed .in corwequence. 
ConunorWj, and ;thi..~ Ca.1e i.A a prt.im.e example, :the evidence wLLl be 40me:t.h.i.ng. 
1e04 :than comprteherwiveA. and de:taLled. Whi..1e .in 40me Ca.1e4, prtewe calcu.1a.
lion ma!J be neCe44GA.!J 01/. po40ib1e, .in cUz.CLJIM:tance4 4uch a.1 :the ptte4en;i:., 
af.;tell. :the g.enell.al pttOCe44 of. l/.ea.1oniJl.g. ha1 been expo4ed, :the f..i.nal 4:tep 
neCe44(J//..UJj. .invo1ve4 a bl/.oad 4ubj.ec;ti..ve e0:ti..ma.ie. II 

Reference should also be made to Hellyer Drilling Co v MacDonald Hamilton & Co Pty 

Ltd (1983) 51 ALR 177; TN Lucas Pty Ltd v Centrepoint Freeholds Pty Ltd (1984) 52 

ALR 467. In the former case, Fitzgerald J. remarked that damages under Section 82 

of the Act could include damages cau~ed by a reasonable step taken by an applicant 

in an attempt to mitigate damages; and further, that damages could be diminished by 

an unreasonable failure to mitigate. 

Aiding and Abetting 

~Section 75B of the Trade Practices Act, 1974 provides as follows: 

75B. A reference in this Part to a person involved in a contravention of a 
provision of Part IV or V shall be read as a reference to a person who-

(a) has aided, abetted, counselled or procured the contravention; 

(b) has induced, whether by threats or promises or otherwise, the 
contravention; 

(c) has been in any way, directly or indirectly, knowingly concerned 
in, or party to, the contravention; or 

(d) has conspired with others to effect the contravention. 

In Yorke v Lucas (1983) 49 ALR 672 the Full Federal Court held that a person is not 

"involved" in a contravention within the meaning of Section 75B unless he asserts 

to or concurs in the conduct which constitutes the contravention. In Sent v Jet 

Corporation of Australia Pty Limited (1984) 54 ALR 237, the Full Federal Court 

further held that to be "involved" within the meaning of Section 75B, it is 

necessary not only that the person alleged to be so involved should know that a 

party proposed to engage in such conduct, but that he should in some positiv~ way 

be associated with it. "Involvement" then may not be much different from "aiding 

and abetting". In Yorke v Lucas (supra) the Full Federal Court considered relevant 

authorities on "aiding and abetting" and concluded that a person cannot be convict

ed of aiding and abetting a contravention of the Act unless he knew the essential 

facts which must be proved to show that a contravention had been committed. The 

Court added, however, that knowledge included deemed knowledge of facts to which a 

person shuts his eyes, but not constructed knowledge of facts which should (query 

reasonably) have been foreseen or of actions which should (query reasonably) have 

been prevented. The Court further held that for the purpose of Section 75B(c), to 

be a "party to a contravention" required the defendant's participation in the 

contravention with some mental element, and that generally an "involvement" in the 
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contravention other than innocently was necessary for liability under Section 75B. 

The words "P9rty to a contravention" in Section 75B(c) necessarily connoted, in the 

Court's view, that a person assents to or concurs in the conduct which constitutes 

the contravention. 

SECTION 52 AND DEFAMATION 

~In Global Sportsman Pty Limited v Mirror Newspapers Limited (1984) 55 ALR 25, 

the Full Federal Court held that .the publication of statements, including state

ments of opinion, made in the ordinary course of the publication of news in those 

parts of a newspaper which are not advertising material can be conduct which is 

misleading or deceptive or likely to mislead or deceive within the meaning of 

Section 52(1) of the Trade Practices Act. The Court held that material which is 

defamatory does not fall outside the operation of Section 52(1) of the Act merely 

for the reason that it is defamatory, nor is it brought within the operation of 

that section by reason only that it is defamatory. However, the Court made the 

following observations: 

(a) The publication of incorrect information may constitute conduct falling within 

Section 52(1), but only if the conduct contains or conveys a misrepresentation. 

(b) An expression of opinion which is identifiable as such and which conveys no 

more than that the opinion expressed is held and perhap~ the basis for the 

opinion, misrepresents nothing, however erroneous the opinion may be. 

(c) It is the conduct of a corporation which must be misleading or deceptive or 

likely to mislead or deceive, and the error or misconc~ption must result fro~ 

conduct of the corporation and not from circumstances for which the corpora

tion is not responsible. 

The decision of the Full Court was consistent with the earlier decision of· the Full 

Court in Universal Telecaste.rs (gld) Limited v Guthrie (1978) 18 ALR 531. However 

by an amendment to the Trade Practices Act on 25 October 1984, provision was made 

for the limited application of the provisions of the Act relating to misleading or 

deceptive conduct or the making of certain false statements (Sections 52, 53, 53A, 

55, 55A and 59) to publications by "information providers" which are defined as 

persons who carryon "the business of providing information, including a licensed 

television or radio station, the Australian Broadcasting Corporation and the 

Special Broadcasting Service". It was provided that the prohibitions in those' 

sections will apply only to publi~ations by information providers of advertisements 

or of certain matters relating to the supply or sale (or promotion thereof) of 

goods, services or land interests. The latter type of publications will be subject 

to the prohibitions if they relate to goods or services or land interests of a kind 

supplied by the information provider, or the publications were made on behalf of a 
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person who supplies goods or services or land interests of that kind. 

UNFAIR COMPETITION AND THE TRADE PRACTICES ACT 

49. In Moorgate Tobacco Co Ltd v Philip Morris Ltd (22 November 1984 -

unreported) the Full High Court of Australia unanimously rejected the existence, in 

Australia, of a "general action for unfair competition or unfair trading". Deane J. 

in the principal judgment, with which all other members of the Court concurred, 

concluded an examination of the relevant authorities with the following remarks: 

"The //.ejec;ti..on 01- a f}ene/l.a.l action f-o//. "un/-alA complU:Lt.i..on" o//. "unl-aiA. 
hlarl.i.nfj" dOeA not mvolve a denial 01. the deAiAc,zbLld.y. 01. adopti.n.f} a tlexi..ble 
appt1.oach to hladi..li.onal f-olUM 01. ac;ti..on when -dUch an appt1.oach iA neCe44My. to 
adapt them to meet new -di-tuati.orw and ciA.CWM.tanceA. Jt h(1..1 not, to//. example, 
pt1.evented. the adaption 01. the hladi..li.ona.f. doctMne 01. pa-J4mf} oU to meet new 
c..iACWMtanCeA mvolvmf} the deceptive o//. contMmf} Me 01. name-J, de4CA.i...ptive 
t~ o//. othe/l. mdLcia to peA..-Juade ~chaAeM o//. CU'1,tome/l.4 to be.f..i..eve that 
f}oodA O//. -de/l.Vi-Ce.1 have an (1..1.-J0 ciation, qua.f.d.y. o//. endo//.-Jemen.t whi-ch be.f.onf}-d 
o//. would be.f.onf} to f}ood-d O//. -de/l.vi-CeA 01., o//. (1..1-dociated. wLth, ano.the/l. 0/1. 
otheIIA (-dee, e.f}., WG.IIJliJtR v Townend & Son.-1, at p.739tt; Hende/l.-Jon v'RadLo 
Co//.~//.ati.on 'Pt!! Ltd. 71960) 60 5Y~ I/VSW) 576). Ihe //.ej.c;ti..on 01. a f}ene/l.Ci1 ac;ti..on 
to//. 'un.f..aiA competition" mvolve-J no mo//.e than a //.ecognLti.-on 01. the tact that 
the exiAtence 01. -duch an ac;ti..on iA mcorwiAtent wLth the eA.tabfuhed .l.J.m.il.-d 
01. the hladi..li.ona.-l and -dtatuto//.y. cau-JeA 01. ac;ti..on whi-ch Me avaUable to a 
t//.ade/l. m //.e-Jpect 01. damaf}e cau-1ed o//. th/l.eatened. by. a competito//.. Th04e 
Li .. ITI,U-d, whi-ch de/.i.n.e the boundMY. bet:ween the Mea 01. lef}a.f. 0/1. equilable 
/l.eA·t/l.a.i..rLt. and pt1.otec;ti..on and the Mea 01. un.:i:A.ameUed competili.on, mC/l.ea-J
mf}-4I //.etlect what the //.eAporwi-ble 'P~ent o//. 'PcJ/di-amen.t-d have dete/l.lTli.n.ed. 
to be the apfYLop;z.i..a.te balance bet:ween compe.tin{;.. claiJM and policieA. Nei..the/l. 
leg..al ptl-in..ciple no//. -dOcial utL-lil.y. //.equiAeA o//. WClllAant4 the oblLte/l.auon 01. 
that boundCM.!J by. the ..i..mpo//.,tauon 01. a CaMe 01. ac;ti..on who-de main.. cha/l.acte/l.
iAtic iA the -dcope d. a.UOW4, unde/l. hi-f}h--doundLnf} f}ene/l.a.hJ.a.uon.-J, f-o//. 
;iudLcia-l ~ence 01. .id.i...04y.nC/l.ati.C notion.-J 01. what i..-d talA m .the rn.cvth.et 
place." 

The decision of the High Court in the Moorgate Case (supra) was consistent with the 

refusal of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in Cadbury Schweppes Pty Ltd 

v Pub Squash Co Pty Ltd (1980) 32 ALR 387; [1981J RPC 429 to decline to examine the 

possiblity of the existence of any such remedy. cf Victoria Park Racing and 

Recreation Grounds Co Ltd v Taylor (1937) 58 CLR 479; Hexagon Pty Ltd v Australian 

Broadcasting Commission (1975) 7 ALR 233. The question remains whether the Consumer 

Protection Provisions of the Trade Practices Act, and in particular Sections 52 and 

53, can and should be developed to provide greater relief than is possible in 

passing off (see paragraph 14 above). 

~I have not been able to obtain, so far, a copy of any Competition Bill for 

New Zealand, which, I understand, officially does not exist, but I hope that the 

outline of the law in Australia may provide a useful basis for comparison with any 

proposed New Zealand legislation, once it materialises. 
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